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subadults were buried and how they may have lived, by analyzing, grave type, associated personal
materials, and burial goods. A biocultural approach is applied to thread together the concepts of
subadults in archaeology, mortuary practice, social status, age estimation, and skeletal stress. I analyzed
64 subadult skeletons from three contemporaneous skeletal samples from two archaeological sites: 5
from the cemetery context of Dinkha Tepe (1450 – 800 B.C.E.); 26 from the cemetery of Hasanlu (1450 –
800 B.C.E.); and 33 from the destruction level of Hasanlu (c. 800 B.C.E.). At the regional center of
Hasanlu, a cemetery was located on the Low Mound outside of the fortified citadel whereas the subadults
recovered from the destruction level had sought refuge on the High Mound during a military conflict. The
cemetery at the smaller provincial town of Dinkha Tepe was likely located just outside of the town.
Results indicate that the relationship between stress and social status as expressed in burial context,
grave goods, and other material culture was complex. The cemetery context included more infants and
children than adolescents, whereas the destruction level sample included more children and adolescents
and fewer infants. Data showed cribra orbitalia was more frequent in the cemetery population at Hasanlu
than in the destruction level or cemetery population at Dinkha Tepe. Cemetery burials do not appear to be
segregated by age or elite status. Social status as assessed in this dissertation was not a mitigating
factor for cribra orbitalia. Skeletal and archaeological data together present a more holistic picture than
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ABSTRACT

IN THE EYES OF THE BEHOLDER: CRIBRA ORBITALIA, STATUS, AND
BURIAL PRACTICE IN LATE BRONZE AND IRON AGE IRANIAN SUBADULTS
Stacey O’Neill Espenlaub
Lauren Ristvet
This project considers the status and health experiences of subadults in Late Bronze-Iron
II northwestern Iran (1450 – 800 B.C.E.) using osteological and archaeological analysis.
It investigates how wealth, status, and health interact with the rise of fortified citadels
during ca. 1450 – 1000 B.C.E. and the beginning of urbanization and imperial conflict ca.
1000 – 800 B.C.E. First, I analyze subadult skeletal remains, focusing on cribra orbitalia,
a stress marker that has been linked with a wide array of causes, including anemia,
malaria, and parasite infection. Second, I consider the wider context of where these
subadults were buried and how they may have lived, by analyzing, grave type, associated
personal materials, and burial goods. A biocultural approach is applied to thread together
the concepts of subadults in archaeology, mortuary practice, social status, age estimation,
and skeletal stress. I analyzed 64 subadult skeletons from three contemporaneous skeletal
samples from two archaeological sites: 5 from the cemetery context of Dinkha Tepe
(1450 – 800 B.C.E.); 26 from the cemetery of Hasanlu (1450 – 800 B.C.E.); and 33 from
the destruction level of Hasanlu (c. 800 B.C.E.). At the regional center of Hasanlu, a
cemetery was located on the Low Mound outside of the fortified citadel whereas the
subadults recovered from the destruction level had sought refuge on the High Mound
during a military conflict. The cemetery at the smaller provincial town of Dinkha Tepe
v

was likely located just outside of the town. Results indicate that the relationship between
stress and social status as expressed in burial context, grave goods, and other material
culture was complex. The cemetery context included more infants and children than
adolescents, whereas the destruction level sample included more children and adolescents
and fewer infants. Data showed cribra orbitalia was more frequent in the cemetery
population at Hasanlu than in the destruction level or cemetery population at Dinkha
Tepe. Cemetery burials do not appear to be segregated by age or elite status. Social status
as assessed in this dissertation was not a mitigating factor for cribra orbitalia. Skeletal
and archaeological data together present a more holistic picture than from either source
independently.
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction

The aim of this research is to investigate the lives and disease experience of infants,
children, and adolescents, hereafter referred to as subadults, living in the Late Bronze to
Iron II Ages (ca. 1500-800 BCE) in northwestern Iran through a bioarchaeological study
of both the skeletal remains and their archaeological context. This period saw the
establishment of fortified citadels across northwestern Iran, east Anatolia, and the
southern Caucasus in the Late Bronze to Iron I Ages, alongside increasing inequality and
differential access to political and religious power. Iron II witnessed the beginning of
urbanism in the region; at Hasanlu the fortified citadel was expanded and surrounded by a
lower town with evidence of residential architecture and craft production. This period
also saw the rise of two empires— Assyria and Urartu— both of which campaigned and
later conquered parts of northwestern Iran. These political dynamics meant that
particularly in the Iron Age, warfare became increasingly common, until Hasanlu was
destroyed as the result of a conflict that killed hundreds of people who had gathered in
the fortified citadel for protection. How did these changes shape the lives of subadults?
Did increasing inequality affect the health and development of subadults? Were there
fewer signs of stress in subadults who were buried in cemeteries at Hasanlu or Dinka
Tepe— perhaps an index for higher status— than those who died that horrific day at
Hasanlu when soldiers overran the citadel? What does a combined study of the
archaeological context of the graves— including grave type, position of the body, and
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arrangement of grave goods— and an osteological analysis of the skeletons of subadults
tell us about how childhood was understood during these important centuries?
Prior to the 1970s and early 1980s, subadults were underrepresented in
bioarchaeological research across the world, although that has since changed.
Nonetheless, there have been very few studies that have considered either the
archaeology or bioarchaeology of childhood in the Ancient Near East and none in Iran.
By drawing upon studies in history, gender theory, biological anthropology, and social
archaeology, the analysis of subadult skeletons can be used to address broader
anthropological questions about past societies (Lewis, 2007; Lillehammer, 2015; Mays et
al., 2017). For example, a bioarchaeological analysis of subadults in Roman Dorchester
illustrates how economic or political changes can affect the health of subadults and result
in physiological changes that are indexed in the skeleton (Lewis, 2010).
Bioarchaeology is the study of skeletal remains in their wider archaeological context,
taking into account the placement of the deceased, evidence of possible rituals, and grave
goods. Bioarchaeological studies often adopt a biocultural approach, which interprets
disease, disease variation, and individual and population-level patterns in the context of
the natural and cultural environment. More specifically, a biocultural approach includes
the principles of an evolutionary model (e.g., plasticity, natural selection, adaptation, etc.)
and also utilizes multiple lines of osteological and archaeological information to
understand the interrelationship of different forces (i.e., social, political, physical,
cultural, etc.), that can influence biological processes (Agarwal & Glencross, 2011;
Goodman et al., 1984; Goodman & Leatherman, 1998; Hoke & Schell 2020; Zuckerman
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& Armelagos, 2011). More simply, skeletal evidence for stress, diet, disease, and trauma
is an indication of the broad environmental and social context in which humans lived in
the past, whether it be at the individual, population, or regional level. In bioarchaeology,
the patterns of stress and disease that affect a population are interpreted as the expression
of the environmental, biological, and cultural stressors to which the population was
exposed (Goodman et al., 1984; Goodman & Martin, 2002). Characterized as
physiological markers of stress, these are visible skeletal and dental anomalies that can be
influenced by such factors as malnutrition, disease, or trauma (Goodman et al., 1984).
When this skeletal evidence is interpreted alongside archaeological evidence, it can help
us answer a range of questions about the intersection of social change and health during a
period of increasing sociopolitical complexity.
Subadults, especially infants and children, are sensitive barometers for health
within the broader population because they are often more susceptible to stress and
disease due to processes related to growth and development. As a result, the skeletal
remains of subadults provide information about their physical and social lives, as well as
the ability of a society to keep its most vulnerable members functioning and in good
health. At Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu, the transition from the Late Bronze Age to the Iron
Age is characterized as a time of change represented by a shift in material culture,
architecture, and mortuary practices (Danti, 2013a, 2013b; Danti & Cifarelli, 2015, 2016;
Dyson, 1965; Muscarella, 1974). The well preserved skeletal remains and burial contexts
at Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu offer a unique opportunity to study subadults from a
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cemetery context dated from the Late Bronze to Iron II and provide a more complex
perspective on their quality of life and position within their communities.
This dissertation will focus on a specific stress marker, cribra orbitalia. Cribra
orbitalia lesions are found on the orbital roof and are common among archaeological
skeletal collections from around the world. They are considered a skeletal marker of
chronic and long-term physiological stress caused by nutritional, environmental, and
other pressures acting on the individual (Goodman et al., 1988; Huss-Ashmore et al.,
1982; Walker et al., 2009). Cribra orbitalia has been differentially linked to anemia,
scurvy, parasite load, inflammation, genetic conditions, and vitamin deficiency (Angel,
1966; Keenleyside & Panayotova, 2006; Ortner, 2003; Oxenham & Cavill, 2010; SmithGuzmán, 2015; Stuart‐Macadam, 1992; Walker et al., 2009; Wapler et al., 2004). The
exact etiology of cribra orbitalia is debated in the bioarchaeological literature, but current
research suggests that careful observation of the type, severity, and distribution of lesions
can aid in paleopathological diagnosis (Brickley, 2018; Rinaldo et al., 2019; Schultz,
2001; Walker et al., 2009; Zuckerman et al., 2014). The prevalence of cribra orbitalia
may thus be related to daily activity, lifestyle, environment, or differential access to
resources.
Meaningful interpretations of health status of past populations are complicated by
factors related to genetic predisposition, individual variability in stress response, and
demography. Age is an important factor in physiological responses to stressors since
infants and young children are at greater risk of stress because of their developing
biology, including the immune system (Goodman & Armelagos, 1989; Goodman &
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Martin, 2002). The developing body requires increasing amounts of nutrients and
resources to grow and mature properly. When a population is experiencing environmental
or biological stressors, infants and children will often be the first to be affected and these
processes may cause pathological changes to the bone.
In bioarchaeology, age can be interpreted in three distinct ways, chronological
(calendar years), skeletal (physiological state), and social (cultural mores). Skeletal age
estimations for subadult remains are based on the understanding of growth and
development progression. In some cases, skeletal age may differ from chronological age
due a wide variety of internal and external factors that may impact the developing
skeleton (e.g., stature, nutrition) relative to chronological age (Garvin et al., 2012). The
greatest difficulty is using skeletal or chronological age estimates to understand the
cultural status of subadults in past societies. Social age varies by geographic location and
time. In communities without historic documents, social age may be difficult to identify
when the evidence that is available to determine cultural or social standing are limited to
skeletal remains and associated material culture (Halcrow & Tayles, 2008; Lewis, 2007;
Perry, 2005). Therefore, it is crucial that osteological assessments of age and
physiological development are accurate for skeletal age since this is the baseline marker
from which inferences about social age in the past are made (Lewis, 2007).
Further, any reconstruction of past health must consider the biases and limitations
inherent in skeletal and mortuary data that have the potential to confound interpretations
in bioarchaeological research. For example, skeletal remains that make up an
archaeological dataset will only represent a fraction of those who lived and died at the
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site; they are subject to reduction in number from partial excavation, poor preservation,
selective recovery, as well as different mortuary practices. Environmental conditions,
bone density and size may be some of the reasons for skeletal underrepresentation of
infants, children, and older adults. The level of preservation is often affected by local
conditions, such as soil, climate, and modern activities (Lyman, 1994; O’Connor, 2000).
In addition, the portion of subadults found in a mortuary context may not
necessarily represent the proportion of subadults from in the living population (BocquetAppel & Masset, 1982; Hoppa & Vaupel, 2002; Jackes, 2011; Wood et al., 1992). A
cemetery may represent multiple generations of a population. The subadults recovered
from a cemetery context died from a specific cause at a specific age which makes using
them to discuss the overall health of the living populations difficult (Lewis, 2007). This
bias and others form the basis of the osteological paradox argument (Wood et al., 1992),
which is discussed in more detail in Chapter Two. Despite these issues, skeletal materials
provide a direct connection to the past. Understanding the formation of the archaeological
assemblage and the limitations of analyzing skeletal remains is of utmost importance
(Roberts, 2018; Waldron, 1994; Wood et al., 1992). Therefore, the careful application of
the methods of bioarchaeology taking into consideration the limitations discussed here
will be used to examine and interpret the patterns of stress and disease observable in the
subadults from Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe alongside their temporal and archaeological
context.
Burial context and associated burial goods have long been used for reconstructing
past social organization (Beck, 1995; Binford, 1971; Brown, 1981; Goldstein, 1981;
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O’Shea, 1984; Parker Pearson, 2001; Saxe 1970; Tarlow & Stutz, 2013). Early work by
Saxe (1970) and Binford (1971) argued that societal structure could be determined from
the study of burials and associated cultural items. Later work critiqued and acknowledged
that deriving social organization from burial context is not as straightforward as had been
first thought (Brown, 1971; Goldstein, 2006; O’Shea, 1984). To be done most effectively,
it should include spatial dimensions and cultural context. Recent work has established
that the relationship between status in life and a person’s treatment in death reflects a
myriad of factors related to the circumstances of death, the cultural and political agenda
of the survivors, and specific ideologies about death and identity. Thus, the interpretation
of funerary practices and materials can be complicated and deceptive (Brown, 1995;
Parker Pearson, 1982; Ucko, 1969).
Most bioarchaeological studies of subadults have probed questions of achieved or
inherited status (Crawford, 2000; Lucy, 1994; McKerr et al., 2009; Palkovitch, 1980).
However, using subadult’s burials as strict proxies for status and social inequality
neglects to acknowledge that the relationship between status and graves may be
complicated and that there are other dimensions to burial practices in addition to those
named above, such as social identities and personhood (Fowler, 2004; Lillie, 1997) or
emotional and mnemonic experiences (Joyce, 2001; Murphy, 2011; Soren & Soren, 1997;
Talbot, 2009; Tarlow, 2000).
Funerary context and symbolism can be complicated and misleading and must be
considered within time, space, and specific societal structure. As Robb and colleagues
point out “[g]rave goods thus deserve a contextual reading rather than a simple
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translation into living status” (2001, 214). Skeletal material can form a part of such an
analysis to look for differences in patterns of stress and health (i.e., Redfern & DeWitte,
2011) in combination with assessing funerary offerings. Multiple forms of evidence allow
us to consider if there is a correlation between health and burial treatment to help
reconstruct the lives of ancient children of all ages.
Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe
The sites of Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu were excavated under the principal
direction of Robert H. Dyson (1957 – 1977) as part of the Hasanlu Project in
northwestern Iran (Figure 1 – 1). The two sites are located approximately 25 kilometers
from one another in the Ushnu-Solduz Valley system which runs from the Zagros
mountains eastward to the southern shore of Lake Urmia within the Lake Urmia Basin.
Hasanlu, located southwest of Lake Urmia (a salt-lake), is the larger of the two sites. The
high mound towers 25 m above the surrounding plain while the entire site covers 30
hectares, comparable in size to contemporary cities located in western Syria and
southeastern Anatolia. The well-stratified occupation levels at Hasanlu span the site’s
initial Neolithic settlement around 6000 B.C.E. to the Iron Age when the city was
abruptly destroyed and mostly abandoned around 800 B.C.E. (de Schauensee, 2011). The
mound at Dinkha Tepe is located upstream from Hasanlu along the Gadar River and
covers about 10 hectares, although part of the settlement has probably eroded away due
to changes in the river course. Excavations at Dinkha Tepe revealed an occupation from
the Middle Bronze Age until Iron II Age (ca. 1800 – 800 B.C.E.), at which point this site
was also abandoned for reasons possibly related to the destruction of Hasanlu. The sites
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yielded material remains stylistically parallel to one another (Muscarella, 1968, 1974,
2014; Pizzorno, 2011). This stylistic and chronological conformity indicates that the
same or closely related people lived at the two sites.
Archaeologists differentiate the Iron Age from the previous Bronze Age at both
sites based on a shift in ceramic tradition, burial customs, and architecture (Danti, 2013a,
2013b; Danti & Cifarelli, 2015; Dyson, 1965; Muscarella, 1974). Without written history
to refer to, earlier scholars attributed this distinct cultural shift to an influx of new but
unidentified people(s), perhaps the Indo-Iranians (Burney, 1994; Danti, 2013b;
Medvedskaya, 1982; Muscarella, 1968; Young, 1967). More recently, the emerging
scholarly consensus depicts northwestern Iran as an ethnically and linguistically diverse
area throughout this period, with perhaps some Iranian speakers. The important transition
appears to have happened both earlier and later. The Late Bonze Age represents a period
of increasing political complexity following a period of decreased settlement in the
Middle Bronze II Age. In northwestern Iran, fortified citadels emerged, particularly at
Hasanlu, which may have been the equivalent of the rise of small fortress-based polities
in nearby Armenia, eastern Anatolia, and Naxcivan. Similarly, the Iron II saw the
transformation of the fortified citadel at Hasanlu into an urban center, perhaps the capital
of a small “Mannaean” polity. In this study, burial context is used to evaluate whether
differential treatment is associated with increased prevalence of cribra orbitalia and,
perhaps, differing quality of life for the youngest inhabitants at Dinkha Tepe and
Hasanlu.
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Figure 1-1: Map of Near East showing modern place names and archaeological sites
including the location of Hasanlu in northwestern Iran (Map by K. Leaman,
courtesy of the Hasanlu Project. Adapted by K. Murphy)

Research Goals
Bioarchaeologists are uniquely positioned to use skeletal analysis in conjunction
with archaeological data to ask questions about past populations. The human skeleton
continuously responds to physical (biomechanical) demands and physiological stressors.
An imbalance in these processes may result in pathological conditions that are visible on
the bone unless mitigated by an individual’s biological resistance and/or place within
various cultural systems (Goodman et al., 1984; Goodman & Armelagos, 1989). For
example, nutritional stress can manifest as both bony changes such as lines of arrested
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growth and also disparities between skeletal and dental age. As such, the prevalence of
skeletal stress indicators, especially cribra orbitalia, may be extremely informative about
health and living conditions in the past. Analyses of skeletal indicators of stress become
even more powerful when coupled with a thorough understanding of the archaeological
context.
The principal goal of this research is to contribute to the ongoing research about
the biological and cultural factors that potentially impacted the health of the subadults
from the archaeological sites of Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu during the Late Bronze Age
and Iron Age. I will achieve this goal through a multidimensional bioarchaeological
approach that considers evidence of skeletal stress in conjunction with evidence related to
mortuary context. Combining what is already known about these sites, people, and time
periods with an analysis of cribra orbitalia and burial context will advance the dialogue
focused on the health and social issues that may have impacted subadults from these sites
and this region.
The following are the principal research goals of this dissertation project:
1. Compare the distribution of subadult age ranges by burial location associated with the
Late Bronze to Iron II levels at the sites of Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu. The purpose of
this comparison is to determine whether age is a factor in burial location. Burial
location can vary depending on a variety of factors including age and status.
2. Identify patterns in burial treatment (i.e., grave type, burial position, grave goods, and
associated personal ornaments) by age and burial location. Previous research suggests
that burial treatments may index social status and/or identity. By examining burial
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treatment, different variables of the mortuary ritual can be broken down into
components used combinatorically to address research questions of how they
intermingle such as grave style and associated objects.
3. Compare the prevalence of cribra orbitalia within and between the skeletal samples at
Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu. This comparison will potentially reveal differences in
health status between the two settlements and between site areas at Hasanlu. The
skeletal material at Hasanlu represents two roughly contemporaneous sub-samples.
One group is associated with the destruction level and includes individuals killed
during the sacking of the settlement around 800 B.C.E; the second group includes
people buried in an extramural cemetery from 1450 B.C.E. until the site’s destruction.
4. Explore patterns between the presence/absence and severity of cribra orbitalia and
differential burial treatment. This only considers the buried individuals from the
cemetery contexts. The attritional cemetery1 samples provide a different lens on stress
and status than the destruction level sample, which is a slice of time rather than
cumulative.
The skeletal collections from Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu are two of the larger and
better-preserved collections from the Near East, and certainly from Iran (Danti, 2013a,
2013b; Dyson, 1989; Monge & Selinsky, 2016; Muscarella, 1974; Selinsky, 2009). The
skeletal remains of approximately 327 individuals (adults and subadults) from Dinkha
Tepe and Hasanlu are curated at the University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology

1

Attritional cemeteries represent the gradual attrition of death of a population over time (Margerison &
Knüsel, 2002).
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and Anthropology (Penn Museum). The study sample for this dissertation consists of 64
subadult skeletons excavated from the Late Bronze to Iron II Age levels at Dinkha Tepe
and Hasanlu. The archaeological composition and state of preservation of the skeletal
remains at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe allow for their use to answer questions about
physiological and nutritional stress in combination with the archaeological evidence from
ancient Iran. Thus, the material from Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu represents a unique
opportunity to gather this type of information from subadults to add to the growing
literature from around the world that examines the wellbeing of subadults in the past.
Outline of Dissertation
The remaining chapters of this dissertation are organized in the following manner.
In Chapter Two, I outline the theoretical perspectives and models that I draw upon in my
analysis of cribra orbitalia as a physiological stress marker and the bioarchaeology of
children. In Chapter Three, I give a detailed description of the site and excavation at
Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu. I also discuss the settings of the two settlements with a focus
on the Late Bronze to Iron II. Chapter Four sets forth the research design. I introduce the
burials and skeletal remains of subadults at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe and review the
recording systems used in the assessment of cribra orbitalia and for the burial inclusions.
Chapter Five presents the results of the burial analyses. Chapter Six provides a discussion
focused on the specific research questions and suggestions for future research. Finally,
Chapter Seven delves into the significance of children of all ages and childhood during
the Late Bronze to Iron Age in northwestern Iran.
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CHAPTER 2: Bioarchaeology of Children
This chapter provides the theoretical and methodological background for this
dissertation. First, I focus on the development of the biocultural approach in
bioarchaeology. This approach provides the framework that allows me to consider the
many factors acting upon archaeological bodies and the social processes that affected
them in the past. Moving on, I present the literature associated with the development of
the bioarchaeology of children as a subfield within bioarchaeology and anthropology, and
outline the concepts used to explore social status and health. Next, I consider the
methodological approaches used to age and sex subadults and assess physiological stress
in bioarchaeology. The final section provides an overview of the study and significance
of cribra orbitalia as a non-specific stress indicator.
Biocultural Approach
This dissertation uses a bioculturally oriented bioarchaeology to investigate
subadults from the archaeological sites of Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe. The biocultural
approach has its origins and development within biological anthropology at a time when
the discipline was moving away from racial classifications and typological osteological
analyses that were descriptive and devoid of scientific theory and toward population-level
analyses interested in more humanistic, historical, and cultural inquiries (Armelagos &
Goodman 1998; Blakey 1987; Buikstra, 1977; Martin et al., 2013; Walker, 2001;
Zuckerman & Armelagos, 2011; Zuckerman & Martin, 2016). Early work (e.g.,
Livingstone, 1958) focused on an adaptationist paradigm, which argued that humans tried
to adjust to or cope with challenges in their physical and social environments through
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genetic, development, physiological, and sociocultural means (Goodman & Leatherman,
1989). As the biocultural approach matured, research expanded to include the various
ecological, political, and economic forces acting upon biosocial bodies (Goodman &
Leatherman, 1989; Leatherman & Goodman, 2020; Zuckerman & Martin, 2016).
In bioarchaeology, a biocultural approach recognizes that skeletal biology is
influenced by the interaction between humans and their broader cultural, social, and
physical environment (Agarwal & Glencross, 2011; Goodman & Leatherman, 1998;
Larsen, 1997). The biocultural approach may be understood as a system by which
biology and culture interact; biology allows certain behaviors to exist and in turn the
body is constantly being influenced and changed by both intrinsic and extrinsic factors.
Importantly, aspects of this interaction between the physical body and socio-cultural
conditions and practices are potentially visible in the skeletal remains recovered from
mortuary and archaeological contexts. The incorporation of the associated material
objects that are interred or recovered with individuals may further understanding of the
daily activities experienced in life. A biocultural research framework supports a
multidimensional and flexible approach to recreate the cultural and physical
environments based on the skeletal remains and associated material culture. Important
work is being undertaken by a number of scholars who use this approach as a keystone of
their bioarchaeological research to integrate advanced techniques with social and
biological theory and situate skeletal analyses within their unique ecological, cultural,
and political contexts: Nubia (Baker, 2016), enslaved people from colonial NY (Blakey
and Rankin -Hill, 2016), 19th century African American anatomical collections (de la
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Cova, 2011; Watkins, 2020), Titicaca basin (Juengst, 2018), Bahrain (Littleton, 2011),
prehistoric southwest US (Martin & Osterholtz, 2016), ancient Nile Valley
(Smith‐Guzmán, 2015), Spanish colonial Peru (Tung et al., 2019), and Caribbean and
surrounding communities (Schurr et al., 2016).
Bioarchaeology of Children2
Children of all ages represent a meaningful portion of a population’s demographic
profile. In Iran, people under the age of 15 accounted for 24% of the contemporary
population in 2020 according to the Populations Reference Bureau (2020). The matching
figure for the United States is 18%, higher than Germany (14%) but far below the fastgrowing countries of the developing world that range from 30% to 40% (ibid.). This is
not an insignificant number of individuals who require familial and community resources
and structure adult lives and priorities in variable, but important ways. Acknowledging
subadults is also important because one day these subadults become the adults in society.
It is important to note that the mortuary remains of subadults are not necessarily
reflective of all subadults living during a particular time and place but rather of those
subadults who did not live long enough to attain adulthood (Rothschild, 2002).
At Dinkha Tepe, the proportion of subadults in the skeletal population is much
smaller than at Hasanlu. This could be related to excavation strategies at the two sites. Or
could represent differences in the population size at the settlements or a significant
change in population structure at the two sites which are described as attritional at Dinkha
2

In this chapter section, the terms child and children denote children of all ages as opposed to the specific
skeletal age category used in the rest of the dissertation. These terms are the convention within this section
of literature hence the adoption of this terminology.
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Tepe and a combination of attritional and catastrophic at Hasanlu. Unfortunately, we
cannot speculate further about this population because there is no one-to-one relationship
between deceased population and the local living populations (Lovejoy et al., 1977;
McFadden et al., 2021).
In anthropology, the study of children and childhood has a long but varied history.
Childhood can be described as “a prolonged period of dependence during which children
mature physically and acquire the cultural knowledge necessary to become accepted
members of society” (Baxer, 2005: 1). Anthropological research has demonstrated that
the lived experience of children varies significantly across cultures, time, and space, and
children are active participants and influencers with their own social identities and who
may often make economic and social contributions to their families and communities
(Montgomery, 2009; Lancy, 2015).
Ethnography is a critical method by which anthropologists have developed
knowledge about children and childhood (James, 2001). Early ethnographic work in the
19th and early 20th century included descriptive information about children focused on
such topics as birth rites (Green & Beckwith, 1924; E. T. Wallace, 1948), rites of puberty
(W. J. Wallace, 1948), child-rearing practices (Dorsey, 1895; French-Sheldon, 1892),
training and education (Miller, 1928; Stevenson, 1887), and thoughts about material
cultural associated with children (Haddon, 1908; Paget, 1932). Theoretical work
associated with childhood began in the 1950s through the Culture and Personality school
and the work of Margaret Mead (Mead, 1931; Mead & Wolfenstein, 1955) to focus on
the dual aspects of ontological development and cultural socialization (Lancy, 2015).
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The Culture and Personality school shifted to concern for understanding crosscultural variation in child-rearing (e.g., Whiting & Whiting, 1975), and an emphasis on
socialization processes for topics such as cognition (Toren, 1993) and the nature of
language skills (Ochs & Schieffelin, 1984). In addition, ethnographic work focused on
child-centered anthropology that considers children not as passive recipients of
socialization but as social, economic, and political agents who not only are shaped by, but
also are instrumental in shaping their families and communities (Prout & James, 1997;
Lancy, 2015). This type of anthropology uses children as primary informants and focuses
on the child’s voice and agency (Prout & James, 1997). In addition, anthropological
studies focused on situating children within modern political, human rights, and labor
issues (Field, 1995; Scheper-Hughes & Sargent, 1998). Anthropological research has
shown and continues to show that childhood is more than biological age categories and
includes social and cultural events that vary and shape children’s everyday experiences
and perspectives.
An important influence on anthropological and archaeological approaches to
childhood was Philip Ariès’s Centuries of Childhood which brought attention to the idea
of childhood and what constitutes childhood in society (Lewis, 2007). Ariès (1962)
argued that for European children in the Middle Ages, childhood was not a distinct life
phase understood to be separate from that of adults. For Ariès, childhood as we now
conceive of it did not exist before the 15th century C.E. Despite the long debate and
criticism that has ensued over the last 50 years, the most valuable consequence of Ariès’
work and its subsequent interrogation is its demand for historical and cultural
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contingency in conceptualizing childhood (Lillehammer, 2018). In other words, the
definition of child and childhood varies through space and time, and members of cultures
value a unique set of expectations and experiences related to these concepts.
Historically, the development of children and childhood as a research topic in
archaeology has generally followed trends in anthropology (Baxter, 2005; Inglis &
Halcrow, 2018). The focus on skeletal remains of children from an archaeological context
is often studied through the field of bioarchaeology and seeks to understand prehistoric
and historic children through their biological and cultural experiences (Baxter, 2008,
2019; Beauchesne & Agarwal, 2018; Halcrow & Ward, 2017; Lewis, 2007). Despite the
number of subadult remains found in archaeological contexts, the discipline of
archaeology has largely overlooked or disregarded the presence of children in the past
(cf., Baxter, 2005; Crawford et al., 2018; Lewis, 2007). This lack of attention has been
attributed to people’s unfamiliarity with immature skeletal elements, poor preservation,
and the perceived invisibility or passive nature of children in society (Crawford et al.,
2018; Lewis, 2007). In addition, subadults held little interest for archaeologist in terms of
their actual lives and cultural experiences since their actions were seen as passive and
without agency (Kamp, 2001; Lewis, 2007; Soafer, 2007).
By the late 1980s, emerging theoretical trends in archaeology including the study
of gender, agency, and identity, supported the emergence of the archaeology of children
as a research interest (Baxter, 2008; Lillehammer, 2015). In past archaeological research,
children were marginalized or only studied in association with women (see Baxter, 2008).
Lillehammer is credited as one of the first scholars to systematically consider the role of
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children in archaeology using burial patterns, material culture, skeletal materials, and
ethnography (Inglis & Halcrow, 2018; Lewis, 2007). Her work underscored the lack of
attention children received in earlier archaeological studies (Lillehammer, 1989). Today,
children are becoming more widely integrated into archaeological research today (Baxter,
2008; Crawford & Lewis, 2009; Kamp, 2001; Lewis, 2007; Sofaer Derevenski, 2000).
Since the late 1990s, more and more child-centric studies integrate a
bioarchaeological approach, and using mainly cemetery populations, the studies highlight
aspects of diet (Pinhasi et al., 2014), community health (Mays et al., 2009), socialization
(Wilkie, 2000), burial practices (Callow, 2006; Gowland, 2006), forensics (Lewis, 2007;
Perry, 2005), and material culture of childhood (Brookshaw, 2009). Other studies of
childhood contribute to archaeological questions focused on labor (Bagwell, 2002;
Cardoso & Garcia, 2009), agency (Baxter, 2005; Kamp, 2005), gender, migration
(Prowse et al., 2007), and violence and trauma (Lewis 2014; Toyne, 2018). More
recently, several publications include biocultural or social bioarchaeological perspectives
on the study of childhood in the past from various geographic regions like Peru (850
B.C.E – 1750 C.E.) (Klaus, 2018), Bahrain (350 B.C.E. – 600 C.E) (Littleton, 2011),
Upper Nubia (550 – 800 C.E.) (Sanberg and Van Gerven, 2016).
Exploration of Social Status and Health
Evidence for the social role of subadults from the archaeological record is directly
linked to their physical skeletal remains, along with any material culture recovered during
the excavation of mortuary contexts (Lewis, 2007). Oftentimes, the skeletal (Cardoso,
2007; DeWitte et al., 2016; 2006; Mays et al., 2009; Sullivan, 2005; Watkins, 2012) and
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mortuary records (Thomas et al., 2011) are considered separately to understand social
status. This dissertation combines the skeletal and cultural evidence associated with the
subadults recovered from Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe to consider their status within these
communities.
Skeletal materials can be used to infer if there was a biological dimension to
social status in Bronze to Iron Age Iran, i.e., were there biological consequences to
wealth or poverty in this society? The concept of biological status was developed in the
1930s (Selye, 1936, 1973), and applied to archaeological contexts beginning in the 1980s
(Cohen & Armelagos, 1984). While the impacts of social inequality affect all members of
a population, it is magnified among those of lower status producing a social gradient in
health related to nutritional deficiencies, difficult working conditions, and exposure to
unsanitary livings conditions and disease vectors (Marmot, 2003, 2005; Marmot &
Wilkinson, 2006; Pickett & Wilkinson, 2015; Wilkinson & Pickett, 2006, 2011). Social
inequalities are associated with pre-term births, low birthweight, higher rates of infant,
maternal, and adult mortality, and a higher prevalence of infectious disease (Adler et al.
1994; Di Cesare et al. 2013; Elgar et al., 2015; Marmot 2005; Marmot & Wilkinson;
Wilkinson & Pickett, 2011). In living populations, poverty, hard lives, poor nutrition,
differential access to resources and medical care all contribute to these vulnerabilities and
the infants, children, and adolescents in such situations are particularly at risk because of
major metabolic demands of early growth and development. Recent bioarchaeological
analyses focused on 18th to 19th century England (Newman & Gowland, 2016; Newman
et al., 2019), prehistoric Peru (100 B.C.E. – 100 A.D.) (Pechenkina & Delgado, 2006),
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and Iron Age (420 B.C.E – 500 C.E.) northeast Thailand (Ward et al., 2020) reveal
evidence of social inequalities in health in the archaeological past. This evidence is
counter to the suggestion that social gradients may not have existed prior to the late-19th
to early-20th century in England (Razzell & Spence, 2006).
In bioarchaeology, a biocultural population-level approach is used to study the
individual’s experience within their environment (cultural, social, natural, political, etc.)
and how that potentially shaped health (Kyle & Reitsema, 2021; Mays et al. 2009;
Pechenkina et al., 2017; Stewart & Vercellotti, 2017). The human body requires certain
conditions to thrive; therefore, the absence of or restricted access to these resources may
have visible effects on the body. Relative health for archaeological populations is often
identified through visible evidence from the skeletal remains of episodes of non-specific
stress or disease (Reitsema & McIlvaine, 2004; Temple & Goodman, 2014) while
acknowledging that many aspects of health (e.g., mental and physical well-being) are not
observed in skeletal remains (Ward et al., 2019). The manifestations of health status on
the skeleton were comprehensively considered by Goodman and colleagues (1984) with
the primary aim of differentiating between populations suffering from varying levels of
stress. A collection of conditions was identified and termed stress indicators. The extent
to which stress indicators are present on a skeleton depended on environmental
constraints, cultural systems, and the body’s resistance to the original stress. The specific
methodology used by bioarchaeologists to model stress and the interaction between
culture and biology is discussed in more detail below (see the section titled The Study of
Stress in Bioarchaeology in this chapter).
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Social differentiation in the archaeological record is more difficult to tease out
due to geographic, temporal, and cultural variability as well as other aspects of identity
(Price & Feinman, 2010; Wason, 1994). When available, written documents are a fruitful
avenue to investigate social status differences. In societies where written records are not
available, burial context and associated materials have often been used to interpret social
structure in past societies (Binford, 1971; Chapman, 2003; O’Shea, 1984; Rothschild
1979; Saxe, 1970; Wason 1994). Differential treatment of the body, varying facilities of
disposal, and variation in the grave goods can be considered signs that individuals had
different social personae or status. More recent work in mortuary archaeology moves
beyond using only grave goods as a proxy for status to include other features such as
cemetery context, grave organization, or form (Craig & Buckberry, 2010; Goldstein,
1976, 1981).
The use of mortuary remains as strict proxies for social status is problematic
(Rothschild, 1979; Storey, 1992; Robb et al., 2001; Rodrigues, 2004). Burial remains and
context have been used to reflect numerous factors beyond the social status of the
deceased, including belief systems, ethnicity, occupation, sex and age of the deceased,
kinship, and the agenda of the survivors (Fowler, 2013; Hodder, 1982; Morris, 1992;
Parker Pearson, 1982; Shanks & Tilley, 1982). Thus, mortuary practices, goods, and
rituals represent social structures that can be interpreted, manipulated, and negotiated and
used as tools to invert or mask social relations (Kassabaum, 2011; Little et al., 1992;
Parker Pearson, 1982, 2000).
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The mortuary contexts of subadults provide a unique opportunity for assessing
issues of social structure (Tainter, 1978; Gowland, 2001; Thomas, et al., 2011). The
burials of subadults are recognized to index the actions of mourners who were most likely
adults (Lucy, 1994). Baxter (2005, 94) writes “mortuary studies may be considered more
appropriately as a reflection of adult remembrances of specific children, and also ideals
and conceptions of childhood generally held by members of a particular culture.” The
evidence available may indicate how subadults were prepared for burial (Lally & Ardren,
2008), where they were buried (Welinder, 1998; Crawford, 1999; Derevenski, 1997) and
the differential mortuary treatment of subadults versus adults (Crawford, 2000). Their
status in society may have been partly dictated by what they were able to contribute (i.e.,
achieved status) and therefore at least partially determined by age (Brown, 1981;
Chapman & Randsbory, 1981). Looking at patterning according to age group in burials
may suggest a change in status as subadults grow up (Gowland 2001, 2006; Tocheri et
al., 2005). In addition, status may be defined for individual subadults by the material
wealth of the subadult or more specifically their parents’ or social group’s wealth (i.e.,
ascribed status) (Brown, 1981; Mainfort, 1985; Peebles & Kus, 1977). This may be
reflected in burial practice by the burial location and the inclusion or presence of grave
goods or other associated material.
The effect of socioeconomic status on health is a common research topic (Mays et
al., 2009), but few studies investigate the dual aspects of cultural evidence for social
status alongside the skeletal evidence for health status (cf. Robb et al., 2001). An
important study carried out by Goodman and colleagues (1984) examined biological
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evidence for changes in skeletal growth and episodes of stress over time in prehistoric
Native American populations buried at Dickson Mounds (950 – 1300 C.E.) in Illinois and
studied both subadults and adults. The researchers found that prevalence of non-specific
stress indicators (cribra orbitalia, enamel hypoplasia, and non-specific periostitis)
increased over 400 years, which they attributed to the shift from hunter-gatherer
subsistence practices to agricultural practices focused on maize.
More recent studies have interrogated the relationship between age, sex, and
health with material goods and context to determine the skeletal impacts of social
differentiation and cultural views on subadults in the past (e.g., Bennike et al., 2005;
Dawson, 2014; Nakayama, 2016; Pechenkina et al., 2017; Pechenkina & Delgado, 2006;
Robb et al., 2001; Sutherland et al., 2014). An initial, often-cited study by Robb and
colleagues (2001), examined an adult cemetery population from the 7th through 3rd
centuries B.C.E in Pontecagnano, Italy. The study with a sample size of 94 adult
individuals did not reveal an association between location of burial and stress indicators
or stature but did find evidence for classes of burials related to labor based on activity
related lesions (ibid.). Another study, which analyzed burial location in relation to the
presence of childhood stress markers is that of Dawson-Hobbis (2017), which examined
subadult and adult populations from three medieval cemeteries in England. She
concluded that social status could be recognized based on location of the burial within the
cemetery and style of interment. Burials within church buildings and associated with
coffins represented higher status individuals. Adults without stress markers were believed
to have escaped episodes of stress during their childhood due to their higher status.
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Subadults with stress markers were thought to have survived the initial physiological
stress even though they still died at a young age whereas it is possible that subadults
without evidence for physiological stress were considered non-survivors of the initial
stress insult. As a result, she concluded that the remains of subadults who displayed stress
indicators were those of advantaged subadults, who nevertheless died prematurely. A
study that focused only on subadults and status is that of Bennike and colleagues (2005).
They studied subadults from two medieval Danish sites, one group from a leprosarium
representing what were identified in the study as socially disadvantaged children and one
group from what is described as a privileged community (Bennike et al., 2005, pp. 735–
736). They found a higher prevalence of stress indicators in the group from the
leprosarium. Research investigating status differences and health in archaeological
populations has been conducted about mainland Europe (Bennike et al., 2005; Robb et
al., 2001), the United Kingdom (Craig & Buckberry, 2010; Crawford, 2000; DawsonHobbis, 2017), the Americas (Pechenkina & Delgado, 2006), China (Pechenkina et al.,
2017), Japan (Nakayama, 2016), and southeast Asia (Ward et al., 2020); however, these
issues remain relatively unexplored in the ancient Near East. Obviously, much remains to
be done on these tricky and inconsistent stress markers that are interpreted in conflicting
ways across many studies.
Skeletal Aging and Sexing of Subadults
In examining subadults from archaeological contexts, especially those from
communities without written records, the primary resource available are the skeletal
remains of the subadults themselves. Estimations for age at death are essential, but often
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exceedingly difficult. Age estimates are used to reconstruct demographic profiles which,
in turn, are used to make more complex assessments about health and mortality. Without
written records of birth dates and identities, bioarchaeology on protohistoric populations
is limited to using estimated skeletal age as an approximation of calendar or
chronological age (see below). In turn, those skeletal ages are combined with
archaeological evidence to place young individuals into the social or cultural context
within their community. Studies of subadults have been complicated by the varied use of
age grouping systems to describe the skeleton by bioarchaeologists and scholars in other
scientific disciplines (Baker et al., 2005; Bogin, 1999; Buikstra & Ubelaker, 1994;
Halcrow & Tayles, 2008; Lewis, 2007; Scheuer & Black, 2004). Often the following
terms are used interchangeably to describe individuals who have not reached adulthood,
“juvenile,” “subadult,” “non-adult,” and “child” (Halcrow & Tayles, 2011). These terms
may be problematic since they can be viewed as either inferior to adults (“subadult” or its
alternative “nonadult”) or they (“child”) are linguistically associated with Western
notions of childhood that neglect to understand the complexities of social age through
time and space (Halcrow & Tayles, 2008; Lewis, 2007). For a detailed overview of
terminology and age categories, see Halcrow and Tayles (2008: 192–197). In this
dissertation, the term “subadult” is used generally to refer to any individual that has not
attained full skeletal maturity and is used for consistency and ease to refer to infants,
children, and adolescents. Skeletal age categories for data on age estimation will follow
Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) and are described in more detail in Chapter Four under the
Methods section.
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Physiological or skeletal age is the age category that is used most often in
bioarchaeological studies. It is estimated from the biological changes in the body.
Skeletal age estimation is different for immature versus mature skeletons. Immature
remains are aged using our understanding of growth and development progression of the
teeth and bones, while mature skeletons are aged through the interpretation of
degenerative changes of the skeleton. Currently, the most reliable method to age
subadults is dental development and eruption, as environmental factors have less impact
on the developmental timing of teeth compared with skeletal maturation, which is mainly
determined by genetics (see Chapter Four for details on aging methodology). Methods
have been developed over many years using skeletal reference collections of known and
unknown modern individuals (Quigley, 2001; Bass, 2005; Mays, 2010; Dirkmaat &
Cabo, 2012).
The use of reference samples is not without complexity (Bocquet-Appel &
Masset, 1982) in that many of the reference samples used to create methods are largely
modern, come from US populations and are limited in their representation of biological
diversity, for example the Robert J. Terry anatomical collection (Hunt and Albanese,
2005). In other words, there may be population and individual differences that are not
taken into account, which, if present, could affect accuracy.
Chronological age is denoted as the time since birth. Sometimes biological and
chronological age are used interchangeably, but the terms really represent two distinct
age categories. Skeletal age may differ from chronological age due to intrinsic and/or
extrinsic factors such as genetics and environmental influences that may slow down or
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speed up development relative to chronological age (Garvin et al., 2012). Lastly, social
age is attained through culturally constructed norms or mores associated with the
behavior and status of an individual within their society at a given age (Halcrow &
Tayles, 2008). It is thus possible that social, skeletal, and calendar ages may not correlate
with one another. Given that these are somewhat related yet also independent variables,
they may not always be in total lock step with each other. Socially defined roles can shift
based on populations trends whereas skeletal and calendar ages are subject to impacts of
stress, health, and nutrition.
Skeletal sex of an individual provides the opportunity to understand such topics as
sex-based differences for disease or social status (Saunders, 2008). Sex estimation relies
on the premise that skeletal morphology of adult males and females differ in terms of
size, robusticity, and development (sexual dimorphism) all traits that are not present
before puberty (Scheuer & Black, 2004). While much work has been undertaken on the
assessment of sex in immature skeletons via non-metric and metric traits and ancient
DNA analysis, these still produce accuracy rates that are quite low or are not appropriate
for population-level studies (Saunders, 2008; Stone, 2008).
The Study of Stress in Bioarchaeology
In bioarchaeology, the study of non-specific stress indicators is an important
approach that is used, through a biocultural framework, to examine the health status of
past populations (Goodman et al., 1988; Larsen, 1997). Scholars gain important insights
into the broad environmental conditions of the past by examining the patterns and
prevalence of pathological lesions and alterations in bones and teeth. Soft tissues and hair
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are rare in the archaeological record and thus will not be addressed in this dissertation,
although they may also index health status. Bone is a living dynamic organ made up of
organic and inorganic components (Burr & Allen, 2014). The skeleton and individual
bones perform several diverse but essential functions: providing structural and
mechanical support, protecting vital structures, producing blood cells (hematopoiesis), as
well as mineral homeostasis, immune function, and endocrine function (Burr & Allen,
2014; Mays, 2010; White & Folkens, 2000). As a dynamic organ, bone (i.e., cortical and
cancellous) is continuously remodeled through the concerted actions of bone cells (i.e.,
osteoblasts, osteocytes, and osteoclasts) in response to physical and physiological factors.
An imbalance in these processes may result in pathological conditions that are
macroscopically, microscopically, and chemically visible on the bone.
In bioarchaeology, stress is defined as “physiological disruption of an organism
resulting from environmental perturbation” (Huss-Ashmore et al., 1982: 396). The visible
manifestations of these disruptions are called markers of stress; these indicators measure
stress and indicate that environment, cultural, and socio-political stressors are at work
(Goodman et al., 1984; Goodman & Martin, 2002; Reitsema & McIlvaine, 2014). Stress
is divided into two categories that reflect duration: acute or episodic (short-term) stress
and chronic (long-term) stress. Acute stress refers to short metabolic insults that may be
related to infection, early childhood weaning stress, and short-term food insecurity or
nutritional deficiency. Environmentally induced and/or culturally mediated chronic stress
as well as insults related to prolonged infection from diseases such as tuberculosis,
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protracted nutritional deficiency, and/or parasitic infection (including malaria) (Goodman
& Armelagos, 1989).
The process of physiological stress and how it affects an individual cannot be
measured directly; rather, a variety of observed skeletal indicators are used to infer stress
and its impact on individuals and the larger population. A general model (Figure 2 – 2)
used by most bioarchaeologists for the study and interpretation of stress in ancient
skeletal populations was proposed in the 1980s with updates as new data became
available (Goodman et al., 1984; Goodman & Armelagos, 1989; Goodman & Martin,
2002). This model explicitly considers the causes of the manifestation of skeletal features
associated with generalized stress at the population level. Specifically, three important
factors are associated with stress: environmental circumstances, biological resistance or
individual susceptibility, and cultural context (Goodman & Armelagos, 1989).
Environmental stressors refer to external factors associated with survival and food and
resource procurement that can place physiological strain on individuals. Culturally
induced stress can be related to warfare and social inequality, among other factors.
However, an important aspect of the model is the recognition that cultural systems are
also available as a means of buffering both environmental and cultural stressors. When
the cultural system fails and the body in unable to compensate, metabolic and other kinds
of disruptions occur. As a result, the individual and population are negatively impacted
especially during periods of life when growth and development are occurring. The
resulting skeletal indicators of stress provide a good measure of overall population health
allowing for an understanding of the duration and frequency of stress that occurred
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during the developmental years (Goodman & Armelagos, 1989). Skeletal indicators of
stress include but are not limited to mortality and fertility measures as well as
pathological conditions associated with adult stature (accumulation of factors up to the
achievement of adult height), dental enamel hypoplasia (in the permanent dentition from
birth to 14 years of age), infection (anytime in the life course), porotic hyperostosis
(generally active in subadults), and important for this dissertation, cribra orbitalia,
discussed in greater detail below.

Figure 2-1: Generalized model for the study of stress in a population (from
Goodman & Armelagos, 1989: figure 1)

Skeletal markers of stress have been used to understand the impact of socioeconomic changes on nutritional status, health, and mortality of past populations (Cohen
et al., 1984; Goodman et al., 1984; Goodman & Martin, 2002). Lesion patterns,
prevalence, and severity coupled with archaeological context and cultural and
demographic data can assist in isolating different pressures acting within and between
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populations over time and geographic space (Cohen et al., 1984; Cohen & Crane-Kramer,
2012; Pinhasi & Stock, 2011; Steckel & Rose, 2005).
The skeletal sample recovered from a cemetery context may not be representative
of the living populations from which it is derived. In a seminal publication, “The
Osteological Paradox,” Wood and colleagues (1992) brought forth three important points
for consideration when studying skeletal populations from an archaeological context.
First, populations are not static but variable (demographic non-stationarity). Second, the
number of people who were at risk at one time cannot be determined, only those who
died (selective mortality). The third issue relates to differences in vulnerability to
physiological stressors (hidden heterogeneity). A group of individuals has varied
susceptibility to conditions, and thus differential frailty that may be related to biological
or cultural factors, such as genetics or socioeconomics. Previously, skeletal lesions
resulting from disease were interpreted as associated with disadvantaged and lower social
status (Cohen et al., 1984). Wood and colleagues (1992) suggested an opposing
interpretation that skeletal lesions associated with stress are not necessarily indicative of
ill health since either the recovery or survival of the individual is necessary for changes to
occur in bones and teeth and be recognized archaeologically (Ortner, 2009). In both
cases, the presence of a pathological lesion indicates that an individual experienced
disease or metabolic illness. The presence of a lesion can be explained in two ways: first,
the formation of the pathological lesion may represent a person who is frail or sickly and
ultimately succumbed to a disease or illness (Goodman, 1993); secondly, it is possible to
argue that the presence of the same lesion represents a sign of resilience and health since
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the individual lived long enough to form the lesion. Although there is no general
consensus that allows us to resolve these two alternate perspectives it is generally
accepted that they do record a level of stress that a person sustains in a lifetime. Further,
if the lesion showed signs of healing, then the individual must have begun to recover at
least initially (Wood et al., 1992). Careful use of developed recording standards (Buikstra
& Ubelaker, 1994) and archaeological context will ultimately play a decisive role in the
interpretation of the presence or absence and severity of skeletal signs of stress (Wood et
al., 1992; Wright & Yoder, 2003). For example, if you have a subadult from the cemetery
context at Hasanlu and a subadult from the destructive level at Hasanlu and neither have
orbital lesions the interpretation is quite different. The cemetery subadult, while
displaying no stress indicators like cribra orbitalia, can be assumed to have died
prematurely from intense but short-term disease or acute trauma. Therefore, they did not
have the slow, chronic stress that results in bony changes like cribra orbitalia. In contrast,
the lack of cribra orbitalia in the individual from the destruction level suggests that they
were not experiencing active, long-term health problems. Their death was a consequence
of the sacking of the city. In both these instances, the same physical evidence of no cribra
orbitalia lesions result in different interpretations of health and frailty based on
archaeological context.
Cribra Orbitalia, a Marker of Non-specific Physiological Stress
Cribra orbitalia is an important pathological condition used to investigate stress in
the past. Cribra orbitalia is a routinely documented pathology in skeletal series from
prehistoric and historic archaeological contexts (e.g., Angel, 1966; Brickley, 2018; El34

Najjar & Robertson, 1976; Henschen, 1961; Lallo et al., 1977; Moseley, 1965; Obertová
& Thurzo, 2008; Peckmann, 2003; Stuart-Macadam, 1985; Walker, 1985). Cribra
orbitalia was first identified by Welcker in 1885 from prehistoric and historic settings
(Anderson, 1994). It is visually characterized by surface porosity on the superior-lateral
margin of the orbital roof (Figure 2 – 2). Surface porosity results from abnormal
pathological bone associated with bone destruction and/or formation and can result from
marrow expansion, porous new bone formation, and/or impaired mineralization of
osteoid. Cribra orbitalia-like lesions may also be mistaken for or attributed to postmortem
damage (e.g., breaks, excavation damage, animal gnaw marks) and pseudopathologies
(e.g., plant roots or biological organisms like fungi, bacteria, or algae). Multiple
etiologies can also be associated with cribra orbitalia lesions (Brickley, 2018; Schultz,
2001; Wapler et al., 2004). Active cribra orbitalia is typically associated with subadults
and usually forms roughly between the ages of 6 months and 12 years based on estimated
age using multiple indices (Blom et al., 2005; Brickley, 2018; Mensforth et al., 1978;
Mittler & Van Gerven, 1994; O’Donnell, 2019). This is due to the physiology of bone
marrow, which over a period from birth to about 25 years of age converts from reactive
red marrow (where red blood cells are produced) to yellow, fatty marrow (Małkiewicz &
Dziedzic, 2012). This change is descriptive based on biomedical observations and the
physiological basis of this is still being explored. Cribra orbitalia is reported at high
frequencies in prehistoric and historic skeletal collections (Walker et al., 2009), but is less
common in clinical literature (cf., O’Donnell et al., 2020; Steyn et al., 2016).
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Figure 2-2: Examples of active (top) and healed (bottom) cribra orbitalia (Walker et
al., 2009: figure 2)

Cribra orbitalia has traditionally been given similar treatment to porotic
hyperostosis which refers to porous lesions on the external surface of the cranial vault
(Angel, 1966). It has been argued that the two physical conditions are caused by similar
pathological conditions and that cribra orbitalia may represent an earlier manifestation of
the disease process (Stuart‐Macadam, 1989). However, recent research using
archaeological and historical collections demonstrates that not all orbital lesions
classified as cribra orbitalia are associated with porotic hyperostosis or share a common
etiology (Cole & Waldron, 2019; Rivera & Lahr, 2017; Walker et al., 2009).
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Orbital porosities have long been associated with iron-deficiency anemia
especially in populations with a strong reliance on a single carbohydrate in the diet like
corn (e.g., El- Najjar, 1977; El-Najjar et al., 1975; El-Najjar et al. 1976, Lallo et al.,
1977). Other conditions linked to cribra orbitalia in the bioarchaeological literature
include leprosy (Møller-Christensen & Sandison, 1963), malaria (Angel, 1966; Gowland
& Western, 2012; Smith-Guzmán, 2015) metabolic disorders (Brickley et al., 2020),
cancer (Grauer, 2019), vitamin B12 or folate deficiency (Brickley et al., 2021; Jatautis et
al., 2011; Walker et al., 2009), and infection (Camaschella, 2015; Lallo & Blank, 1977).
In general, the association between cribra orbitalia and anemia is particularly
strong (Mays, 2018; Papathanasiou et al., 2018). Anemia is a condition in which the
blood does not have enough healthy red blood cells. Osteological indicators for anemia in
the cranium include small dents or holes in the external surface of the compact bone of
the eye orbits, frontal, and parietal bones accompanied by diploic expansion and
destruction of the ectocranial surface of the cranium. Anemia is a commonly found
condition today associated with malaria, parasitic infection, non-specific infections,
infectious diseases, fungal infections, hemolytic disorders, diarrheal disease, trauma,
menstruation, pregnancy and childbirth, and vitamin insufficiency (Lallo et al., 1977;
Mensforth et al., 1978; Ortner, 2003; Stuart‐Macadam, 1992; Walker et al., 2009; Wapler
et al., 2004; Zuckerman et al., 2014). In my opinion, the most significant risks for
subadults in Iron Age Iran would have been malaria, diarrheal, and inadequate dietary
intake.
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It is rarely possible to suggest a specific etiology for orbital lesions, although
careful analysis of patterns of lesions located on the compact bone of the cranium that use
a variety of methods and techniques permits differential diagnosis in some cases (Ortner,
2012). Recent studies focused on histological analyses of bone have been successful in
revealing alterations and patterns in the internal bone structure that may provide
additional information about potential causes and lead to a more reliable diagnosis
(Schultz, 2001, 2012; Wapler et al., 2004). For example, Wapler and colleagues (2004),
through histological analyses, found that more than half of the individual skeletons that
exhibited cribra orbitalia did not have diploic expansion related to red blood cell
production and thus did not have traits that are generally considered diagnostic of anemia
(for examples of what this looks like on bones, see Figs. 13 and 14 in Schultz, 2001: 132,
134). It should also be noted that many disease processes work synergistically, leaving
individuals vulnerable to other diseases, deficiencies, and infections. Individuals who
display multiple diseases may exhibit a more severe manifestation of each condition.
Other individuals in the Wapler (2004) study had lesions indicative of inflammation or
attributed to postmortem erosion. And finally, some of the difficulty of interpreting active
and healing cribra orbitalia and its associated etiology is due to our lack of understanding
of the relationship among intensity, frequency, and duration of stress to the production of
porosity on bone (Walker et al., 2009).
As a non-specific stress marker, cribra orbitalia has often been used in
bioarchaeology to investigate changes in human health during periods of social and/or
economic transition (Cohen et al., 1984; Cohen & Crane-Kramer, 2012; Pinhasi & Stock,
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2011; Steckel et al., 2019; Steckel & Rose, 2005). As mentioned above in the Dickson
Mound study (Goodman et al., 1984), cribra orbitalia has played an instrumental role in
the literature for shaping the understanding of health related to the transition from
hunting and gathering, to semi-agricultural, to agriculture subsistence strategies (e.g.,
Cohen & Armelagos, 1984; El-Najjar et al., 1976; Mensforth et al., 1978). Numerous
studies consider the interaction of factors such as age, sex, gender, and diet status, among
others to account for the incidence of this pathology in prehistoric and historic
archaeological contexts (Blom et al., 2005; Carlson et al., 1974; El‐Najjar et al., 1976;
Lallo et al., 1977; Walker, 1986). The outcome of previous studies makes it clear that
there is no consensus on which factors are involved in causing cribra orbitalia. Some
environmental components are more salient in certain populations than in others.
Most studies related to cribra orbitalia have been undertaken in the Americas
while few have focused on the Middle East. An early study covering the Chalcolithic,
Bronze, and Iron Ages attributed cribra orbitalia in the Middle East to “the widespread
occurrence of malaria and other blood diseases in the region” (Arensbury, 1985: 27). For
the same period, in an overview of pathological stress markers in skeletal collections
from Iran and Iraq, Rathbun indicates that slightly under a quarter of adult and subadult
individuals together from the Iran plateau and Mesopotamia exhibited cribra orbitalia
lesions (1984). Further, he suggested that the higher rate for females and subadults is
suggestive of “differential food access, pregnancy, lactation, and parasitism” (Rathbun,
1984: 149). More recently, site reports published in Bioarchaeology of the Near East
Journal identified the presence of cribra orbitalia at recently excavated sites dated from
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the Neolithic to the modern times.3 In a few cases, cribra orbitalia was attributed to
anemia or more specifically iron deficiency anemia. For other cases, the cause was nonspecific, multifactorial, or not listed.
Conclusion
This chapter provided a brief overview of the history and literature associated
with the examination of subadults in the archaeological records. To explain the
experiences of subadults in past populations, bioarchaeologists rely on multiple methods
of investigation. A biocultural approach allows for the integration of multiple lines of
inquiry. This project uses theories and techniques from bioarchaeology, mortuary
archaeology, and osteology to examine status and health in subadults. The
bioarchaeological model of stress can be used as a tool to identify and investigate the
factors that are affecting a population. Subadults are essential to understanding how past
societies treated their more vulnerable dependents and also as a proxy for what the
portrait of adult health and demographics may have been like in past places.

3

See Appendix A for full assessment of cribra orbitalia in populations in the Middle East which also
includes information about associated burial items and intra-site burial locations.
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CHAPTER 3: Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe
This chapter investigates the period from the Late Bronze to Iron II (ca. 1450 –
800 B.C.E.) at the sites of Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe in northwestern Iran. As discussed
in the previous chapter, patterns of physiological stress that impact a population are, in
part, the expression of the environmental and cultural milieu in which communities lived.
Therefore, it is important to understand the full context of where past people once lived,
not only at the level of the site but also more broadly (in both environmental and political
terms). In this chapter, I briefly provide the context for the two sites within an overview
of the broader Near East from the Late Bronze Age to the Iron Age. I then offer a
summary of the excavation history and description of the two sites. In the concluding
section, I describe aspects of the environmental, social, and cultural setting specific to the
two archaeological sites that are relevant to the interpretation of the skeletal remains (i.e.,
subsistence, mortuary customs, and social organization) during the same Late Bronze to
Iron Age period.
Setting the Stage: Late Bronze to Iron Age in the Near East
The core of the ancient Near East encompasses the present-day countries of Iraq,
Iran, Syria, and southeastern Turkey, and exists at the intersection of three continents,
Africa, Asia, and Europe. The modern term is the Middle East, but Near East or ancient
Near East are often used by scholars when referring to ancient and medieval contexts.
The region includes four variable geographic zones: a mountainous area dominated by
the Taurus and Zagros Mountains; a flat lowland area in which the Tigris and Euphrates
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rivers flow; a rolling piedmont area; and the Iranian Plateau, made up of mountainous
zones, a large salt desert, and several fertile regions. The area of Hasanlu and Dinkha
Tepe located in the mountainous regions of northwestern Iran experiences cool wet
winters and hot dry summers. This climate pattern was established by the end of the Ice
Age (ca. 10,000 B.C.E) and has remained relatively consistent since (Miller & Moore,
2019; Van de Mieroop, 2016). While human interaction in the region over thousands of
years is well documented, this chapter focuses specifically on the period from the Late
Bronze Age to the Iron II (ca.1600 – 550 B.C.E) (Table 3 – 1).
Table 3-1: Timeline of Hasanlu & Dinkha Tepe Periods (Danti, 2013b, Dyson, 1989)
Age

Years

Hasanlu

Dinkha Tepe

Iron II

1050 – 800 B.C.E.

Hasanlu IVb

Dinkha II

(destruction, 800
B.C.E)

(abandonment,

1250 – 1050
B.C.E.

Hasanlu IVc

Dinkha Late III

1450 – 1250
B.C.E.

Hasanlu V

Iron I

Late Bronze

ca. 800 B.C.E)

(fire, ca. 1100
B.C.E.)
Dinkha III

By the Late Bronze Age in the Near East, widespread human presence was visible
on the landscape in the form of urban towns and cities; various subsistence practices such
as farming, animal husbandry, and pastoral nomadism were practiced, and trade and
communication routes along waterways and mountain valleys were well-established
(Arbuckle, 2012; Radner et al., 2020; Van de Mieroop, 2016). The beginning of the Late
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Bronze Age (ca. 1550 – 1200 B.C.E) was characterized by the political shift from citystates to the emergence of a highly integrated network of far-flung territorial powers
spanning an area from Anatolia in the north, to Iran in the East, to Egypt in the south, and
to Greece in the west (Van de Mieroop, 2016). The major political centers in the region
during the Late Bronze Age included the New Kingdom Egypt in North Africa, the
Mitanni, Assyria, and Kassite (Babylonia) empires in Mesopotamia, the Hittite Empire
and Arzawa in Anatolia, the Middle Elamite Kingdom in Iran, and the Mycenaean
civilization of Greece (Ristvet, 2019; Van de Mieroop, 2016). Evidence from diplomatic
correspondence (mainly the Amarna Letters) demonstrates close economic and political
communication throughout the period. Trade by land and sea, diplomacy, treaty relations,
gift exchange, and marriage alliances between the powers was commonplace, as was
political rivalry and military conflict between and within these large entities (Potts, 2012;
Radner et al., 2020; Van de Mieroop, 2016). This interaction is clear in the archaeological
record from the region, which contains abundant evidence for goods and ideas moving
across political boundaries within and outside of the region during this period. Metal,
glass, and ceramic stylistic traditions from northwestern Iran, including those at Hasanlu
and Dinkha Tepe demonstrate connections with several of these large polities (Danti,
2013a: 15–16, 2013b: 340–344).
A strict social hierarchy emerged during the Late Bronze Age in the Near Eastern
cities and towns. A class of ruling international and military elite were supported by a
highly stratified population, who worked in service of the state, including serfs, palace
dependents, farmers, merchants, artisans, and other specialists (Hallo & Simpson, 1997;
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Sasson, 1995; Van de Mieroop, 2016). Cemetery populations, like those at Hasanlu and
Dinkha Tepe, demonstrate that not all those people associated with the state lived within
the confines of the large cities and towns, and many likely lived-in nearby village
communities, scattered farmsteads, or outlying pastoral communities (Danti, 2013a;
Ristvet, 2019). That said, village communities were not entirely out of the control of the
ruling government. These citizens were obligated to pay taxes or provide some form
labor, services or goods to the palaces or religious centers. In return, the state may have
provided protection and basic infrastructure and support for things like roads, irrigation,
and building programs (Van de Mieroop, 2016). With these two protohistoric sites, it is
challenging to guess at what their sociopolitical structure might have been. They were
settlements with outlying agricultural populations that could have been co-opted for both
taxes and labor.
The Late Bronze Age system persisted until roughly the late 13th century B.C.E.,
when widespread change and collapse affected the entire region. Depending on the
geographic region, the Bronze to Iron Age transition (or the Bronze Age collapse)
roughly dates to 1200–1000 B.C.E. The regional economic and political systems
weakened at this time leading to the dislocation and in some cases complete
disappearance of territorial powers. The collapse of the Bronze Age societies in the Near
East was not uniform across space or time, with more intense disruption for those along
the northern and eastern coast of the Mediterranean than those further inland. For
example, the Hittite Empire disintegrated following the evacuation and subsequent
burning of Hattusas, the capital city, around 1200 B.C.E. (Podany, 2014; Potts, 2012;
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Radner et al., 2020; Van de Mieroop, 2016). Numerous other cities in Syria, Anatolia,
and the southern Levant were abandoned or destroyed during this time leading to vast
population movement (Drews, 1993; Knapp & Manning, 2016).
The primary movement of people was from the Aegean along the coasts of
Anatolia, Cyprus, and Syria with some evidence for migration inland. The situation
inland is murkier and more complex, since intermittent migrations were commonplace
throughout the Bronze Age, making it difficult to parse these from movements potentially
caused by the Late Bronze Age collapse (Stieglitz, 1993). Urbanism declined with the
abandonment or destruction of large city centers, forcing many people to relocate to
village communities since palace and religious centers were no longer able to support
their dependents (Van de Mieroop, 2016).
Since economic and political recording practices ceased during this time, the
overall changes in social organization are difficult to assess except through archaeology
and likely varied from region to region. The origins of this regional collapse remain
elusive. The primary causes advanced by modern scholars include climate change,
natural catastrophes, invasions, warfare, internal and external instability and disease like
infectious epidemics and plagues (Drews, 1993; Knapp & Manning, 2016; Norrie, 2016).
Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe seemingly escaped the effects wrought by this collapse. There
is no evidence for a cultural break in the transition from the Late Bronze Age to the Iron
Age, and the sites appear to enjoy a period of prosperity and growth (Cifarelli, 2017;
Danti, 2013a, 2013b).
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Following the Bronze Age, the Iron Age (c. 1200 – 550 B.C.E.) in the Near East
marked a period of recovery, transformation, and development laying the groundwork for
what is often referred to as the Age of Empires, when several political territories began
vying for control of the Near East. By the turn of the 1st millennium B.C.E., the political
situation encompassed an entirely new network of coexisting smaller polities. A few
Bronze Age societies, like Assyria, Elam, and Babylonia, were able to reemerge
relatively intact, albeit limited to smaller regions. In some respects, though, the
complexion of the Near East had changed significantly. New populations appeared, most
notably the Aramaeans. In addition, the Urartian empire emerged to become one of the
most powerful states in the region.
During the Iron Age, the Lake Urmia basin was an area of interest to Assyria and
Urartu. By the 10th century B.C.E., Assyrian kings began to compete for power and
renewed the process of consolidation and compelling smaller states to accept subservient
roles (Van de Mieroop, 2016). Access to northwestern Iran by Assyria in the west and
Urartu in the north was gained through well-travelled valleys and mountain passes of the
Zagros. According to Assyrian royal inscriptions, goods were moved from northwestern
Iran, possibly the Lake Urmia region, via tribute and periodic raids until the region was
fully under the control of Urartu in the mid to late-9th century. Urartu coalesced into a
regional power during the 9th century in the northern highlands, establishing a capital
near Lake Van in modern day Turkey. Urartu’s interest in northwest Iran centered on
their connection to a religious center in Musasir (Radner, 2012). Scholars connect Urartu
to the destruction of Hasanlu and possibly also the abandonment of Dinkha Tepe in 800
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B.C.E. through its competition and power struggles with Assyria (Van de Mieroop,
2016).
The Study Region: Ushnu-Solduz Valley
The archaeological sites of Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe, located in the UshnuSolduz Valley, are found in the present-day province of western Azerbaijan, Iran in the
mountainous regions near Lake Urmia (Figure 3 – 1). The western portion of the valley is
called Ushnu, while the eastern portion is known as Solduz. The valley, one of several
situated in the Lake Urmia Basin, runs between the Zagros Mountains to the west and the
southern shore of Lake Urmia to the east. Lake Urmia, with a surface area between 4000
to 6000 km2, is a salt-lake fed by several rivers which run through the adjacent valleys
(Asem et al., 2014). Lake Urmia is located at 1275 meters above sea level while Hasanlu
and Dinkha Tepe are at a slightly higher elevation at 1332 meters in a bowl-like
depression between two mountainous regions. Reconstructions of the region in the past
relay heavily on our understanding of the ecological and environmental conditions today.
Presently and likely in the past, the lake is the habitat of a unique brine shrimp, Artemia
urmiana (Asem et al., 2016). Other forms of biodiversity include a variety of plants (311
species) and tress like pistachio, oak, juniper, and maple (Bottema, 1986). Fruits and
vegetables include varieties like legumes, peas, grapes and figs (Harris, 1989). The
animal population is composed of over 226 species of birds (e.g., migratory birds like
flamingos and pelicans), 27 species of amphibians and reptiles, 24 species of mammals
(e.g., antelope and gazelle, Persian leopards) (Asem et al., 2014, 2016).
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The Gadar River, originating west of the Ushnu-Solduz valley, was an especially
important source of water, making it an attractive location for settlement in the past
(Danti, 2013a; Voigt, 1983). The first known populations settled near the Gadar River in
the late Neolithic at the archaeological site of Hajji Firuz, where they practiced
agriculture (Voigt, 1983). The river originates in the mountains to the northwest where
Turkey, Iraq and Iran meet. The Gadar flows in a southeasterly direction out of the high
mountains, and then west to east across the Ushnu-Solduz valley floor directly past
Dinkha Tepe and a short distance from Hasanlu and the site of Hajji Firuz further east
before turning out of the valley north to empty into the salt marshes and flats bordering
Lake Urmia.
The climate and vegetation associated with the Late Bronze and Iron Ages was
established by the 4th millennium B.C.E (Voigt, 1983) and were probably like modern
climate conditions which include very hot, dry summers and cold, wet winters. Average
annual precipitation in the area is between 300 to 500 mm/year which makes it ideal for
rainfall agricultural for wheat and barley. Vegetation is a mix of artemisia steppe and
pistachio and juniper woodlands with marshes areas also near where the sites are located
(Djamali et al., 2008; Mesgaran et al., 2017). Precipitation mainly falls in the winter and
spring rainy seasons resulting in the valley being cut off from neighboring areas since
snowfall blocks mountain passes (Danti, 2013a). Average temperature is 19 degrees C
Köppen-Geiger climate classification places the region generally into Zone BSk (arid,
steppe, cold - 3 months of the year with an average low temperature of less than 0
degrees C) (Beck et al., 2018). In the past similar conditions likely had an impact on
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communities such as Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe, which were located at the junction of
several major trade and transportation routes and connected to a broader region with
considerable cultural and material interaction with Mesopotamia, the Iranian Plateau,
eastern Anatolia, and the southern Caucasus (Burney & Lang, 2001; Danti, 2013b;
Dyson, 1989a).
Existing faunal and botanical studies present a picture of subsistence practices for
Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe during the Late Bronze and Iron Ages (Gilbert & Steinfeld,
1977; Harris, 1989; Nobari et al., 2017; Tosi, 1975). Faunal remains recovered at Hasanlu
indicate that the subsistence economy was based on the exploitation of domestic sheep,
goats, and cattle through farming but also included hunting practices for wild birds, boar,
and deer (Dyson, 1962; Nobari et al., 2017). Faunal and archaeological remains at
Hasanlu (i.e., remains of a stable and horse gear) indicate that horses became more
prominent in society during the Iron Age. Faunal remains from Dinkha Tepe indicate a
similar subsistence pattern. Sheep, goat, and cattle were exploited for their milk, wool,
leather, traction, and dung, as well as meat (Gilbert & Steinfeld, 1977).
Botanical remains at Hasanlu show a Late Bronze to Iron Age economy based on
domesticated barley, wheat, rye, and millet (Dyson, 1962). Numerous fruits and
vegetables were identified, including cultivated grapes, imported figs, wild pears, apples,
and apricots, and domesticated lentils, chickpeas, and horsebean (Dyson, 1962; Harris,
1989). Large quantities of shell material used for craft production from the Persian Gulf
and a smaller quantity from the Mediterranean Sea were recovered from archaeological
contexts dating to 1050 – 800 B.C.E. (Reese, 1989). The collection by archaeologists of
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shells from saltwater contexts (and other materials, such as ivory) further demonstrates
that the Bronze to Iron Age sites in the Ushnu-Solduz valley were situated along an
active and complex network of trade and transportation that connected these communities
to the broader region and which exists today. The natural resources make a balanced diet
for all possible, but social and political factors likely limited access to high value
foodstuffs for some segments of the populations (e.g., lower status workers and
potentially women and children of all ages as well).

Figure 3-1: Map of physical features of the Lake Urmia Basin, showing the study
locations (Danti & Cifarelli, 2015: figure 1)
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History of Excavation and Site Descriptions
Limited archaeological investigations in the 1930s were undertaken by a group of
Iranian scholars (Hakemi & Rad, 1950, as cited in Muscarella, 2006) and by Sir Aurel
Stein (Dyson, 1983; Stein, 1940) prior to the Hasanlu Project. Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe
were excavated under the aegis of the Penn Museum, the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York, and the Archaeological Service of Iran under the principal direction of Robert
H. Dyson as part of the Hasanlu Project documenting the region (1957–1977). This work
contributed to the understanding of northwestern Iran from the first Neolithic settlements
through the Medieval Period. Dyson was attracted to Hasanlu due to its large size, deep
stratigraphic sequence, proximity to smaller sites, and potential connections to other
regions, such as Mesopotamia, not to mention the limited archaeological investigations
that had already been undertaken (Dyson, 1983). While excavations at Hasanlu were the
primary focus of the project, Dyson and his team also excavated at several other sites in
the Ushnu-Solduz Valley, including Hajji Firuz, Dalma, Pisdeli, and Aqrab Tepe in the
Solduz and Dinkha Tepe and Se Girdan in Ushnu (Dyson, 1983). Most of the material
culture recovered and excavation records generated from the Hasanlu Project are housed
at the Penn Museum. Other artifacts, botanical and faunal remains, and skeletal remains
are curated at several other institutions, including the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the
Royal Ontario Museum, and National Museum of Iran.
Hasanlu, the larger of the two sites that form the basis of this dissertation, lies in
the northeastern Solduz valley southwest of Lake Urmia. The archaeological site was
occupied continuously from the Pottery Neolithic (6000 B.C.E) to the Iron Age, when the
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city was abruptly destroyed around 800 B.C.E. (de Schauensee, 2011). Ten excavation
seasons at Hasanlu identified ten periods, Hasanlu I – X from latest to earliest. The site of
consists of two topographical areas (Figure 3 – 2). The central High Mound, sometimes
called the Citadel Mound, is 25 m high and 200 m across. This area is surrounded by a
Low Mound, previously referred to as the Outer Town which measured 600 m across at
the time of excavation. The modern village of Hasanlu covers part of the site and thus, it
is difficult to assess where the archaeological site ends.
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Low Mound

High Mound

Figure 3-2: Topographic map of Hasanlu Project excavation at Hasanlu (Cifarelli,
2017: figure 10.4)

Excavations in 1966 and 1968 revealed Bronze and Iron Age levels at Dinkha
Tepe (Figure 3 – 3). The mound at Dinkha Tepe is located about 25 km upstream from
Hasanlu along the Gadar River. The mound rises about 20 m in height and stretches to
400 m in diameter, although the northern side is partially eroded by the Gadar River. The
excavations revealed Islamic remains, but its major occupation dates from the Bronze
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Age (2000 B.C.E.) until the Iron Age (800 B.C.E), at which point it was abandoned for
reasons possibly related to the destruction of Hasanlu.

Figure 3-3: Contour plan of Dinkha Tepe showing excavated locations (Pizzorno, in
press: figure 4.1)

Archaeological Context at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe: Late Bronze to Iron Age
A brief review of what is known about the occupations at Dinkha Tepe and
Hasanlu during the Late Bronze and Iron Age is outlined here. No written records
associated with administrative or economic activity at Hasanlu or Dinkha Tepe have been
found. The ancient names, language, and identity of the inhabitants are not known. As a
result, what is known about these protohistoric sites is based on archaeological analysis
and historical comparison. As such, the excavations conducted at Dinkha Tepe and
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Hasanlu form an important dataset for understanding the Late Bronze and Iron Age in
northwestern Iran. The archaeological timeline used herein is based on the revised
chronology from the recent reassessment published by Danti (2013a, 2013b). These
chronological revisions now place the Late Bronze Age (1450 – 1250 B.C.E.), Iron I
(1250 – 1050 B.C.E), and Iron II (1050 – 800 B.C.E) in line with the rest of the Near East
(Figure 3 – 2) (Danti, 2011, 2013b).
Table 3-2: Stratigraphic Periods of Hasanlu (Danti, 2011: figure 1.b.)

As previously noted, Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe are 25 km away from one another
with no major geographical or natural obstructions preventing travel between them. For
the Late Bronze, Iron I, and Iron II Ages at Dinkha Tepe (Period III and II) and Hasanlu
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(Period V and IV), excavations yielded material remains that are stylistically parallel to
one another with some local variation (Muscarella, 1974, 2014). The stylistic and
chronological conformity has been taken to indicate that the same or a closely related
group of people lived at the two sites.
The transition from the Middle Bronze Age to the Late Bronze Age at Hasanlu
and Dinkha Tepe is notable for the change in cultural tradition represented by different
ceramic styles, burial customs, and architecture. At Dinkha Tepe, the earlier Middle
Bronze Age settlement was abandoned and there was a hiatus before the site (or at least
its edges) were reused as a cemetery. These changes have traditionally been attributed to
an influx of new people (Burney & Lang, 2001; Dyson, 1965, 1977). The identity of
these unknown people is highly debated. These debates may be tied to the appearance of
Iranian populations in the Zagros from northeastern Iran or the Caucasus (Burney &
Lang, 2001). Recent reanalysis of material at Hasanlu questions whether this was a
punctuated and sweeping cultural change and instead indicate that there was a more
gradual, subtle transformation that developed out of the local Middle Bronze III
populations with perhaps intermittent migration (Danti, 2013b; Witzel, 2013). Regardless
of these details, once established, there was remarkable continuity for the architectural
and material culture from the Late Bronze Age until the destruction of Hasanlu and
abandonment of Dinkha Tepe in the Iron II Age.
Hasanlu
Far more is known about the architecture and settlement of Hasanlu than of
Dinkha Tepe due to the focused and prolonged excavations at the site. By the Late
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Bronze Age (1450 – 1250 B.C.E.), domestic and additional public buildings had been
built at Hasanlu (Figure 3 – 4). During this time, the citadel on the High Mound began to
take shape and reached over three hectares by Iron II (Hasanlu IVb). Architectural
patterns begun during the Late Bronze Age continued into the Iron I Age (Dyson, 1989b).
Hasanlu IVc became a fortified citadel at this time. Several buildings, including
columned-hall structures, a gateway, and smaller temple and elite residences were
constructed within the citadel on the High Mound. The Low Mound or outer town
included a cemetery and, while there is some evidence for occupation areas, few
domestic structures have been found. Very few iron artifacts are dated to the beginning of
this period while significantly more appear most during Hasanlu IVb (Danti, 2013b;
Pigott, 1989).
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Figure 3-4: An aerial view of Hasanlu, showing the relationship of the High Mound
and Low Mound to each other (Photo courtesy of the Hasanlu Project, Penn
Museum Archives).

Areas on the High and Low Mounds sustained damage by a fire, possibly at the
same time, terminating Hasanlu IVc (Danti, 2013a, 2013b; Dyson, 1977). The fire was
considered to have been set unintentionally since Hasanlu Period IVb began without
interruption. However, due to growing military conflict in northwestern Iran resulted in
increased construction of defensive architecture, including the presence of fortresses and
hill forts. The greater building density led to a large and intense the fire during an attack
on the site by an unknown aggressor that caused the Hasanlu IVc destruction level
(Cifarelli, 2018; Danti, 2013a, 2013b).
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At the beginning of Iron II Age (1050 – 800 B.C.E.), most of the buildings at
Hasanlu destroyed by the fire were rebuilt or incorporated into new structures, with the
general layout remaining the same. The High Mound included sprawling, multi-story
compounds, elite residences, additional fortifications, and buildings and gateways with
military functions. Two buildings functioned as stables and elaborate horse gear was
recovered (de Schauensee, 1989). Several horse skeletons and charred wood (likely part
of a chariot) were also recovered from the destruction level of the citadel and support a
military presence at the site (de Schauensee, 1989). During this period, changes to the
architecture seem to be geared toward controlling access to goods and restricting contact
to the religious and elite residences (Cifarelli, 2018).
The Low Mound, based on limited excavations, included large cemetery areas,
workshops, and houses. The most salient indication for an occupation area is a building
dubbed the Artisan’s House (BBIII) that probably housed a family engaged in
bronzeworking (Danti, 2017; Ristvet, 2019). It is likely, given vast quantity of goods and
materials found in the graves and in the buildings on the citadel, that other specialized
workshops, like potters, blacksmiths, and furniture makers existed in the lower settlement
(Ristvet, 2019). For example, a possible metalworker’s grave with large quantities of iron
was identified to in level IVb (Danti & Cifarelli, 2015). The Iron II Age ends abruptly at
Hasanlu with the attack and destruction of the settlement by fire around 800 B.C.E.
Dinkha Tepe
Late Bronze to Iron II Dinkha Tepe is the product of building and reconstruction
sequences that began in the mid-Bronze Age and maybe even as far back as the
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beginning of the Bronze Age (Pizzorno, in press). The first inhabitants took advantage of
a natural rock outcrop, possibly to avoid flooding from the nearby Gadar River or for
defensive purposes, since Dinkha Tepe sat along a strategic trade route leading to the
Ushnu Valley (Pizzorno, 2011). The prosperous Middle Bronze Age town included a
fortified citadel, administrative buildings, richly furnished and varied grave types,
evidence for a range of economic activities, such as textile, food, and metal production,
and connections to northern Mesopotamia. After a period of upheaval and change and
possible abandonment from the middle to late Middle Bronze Age, the site was probably
resettled. There is no evidence of architecture at Dinkha Tepe dating to the Late Bronze
Age, but a pottery kiln and some house walls from Iron II were located in the center of
the mound (Muscarella, 1968: 189). The material from the graves and the remains of the
architecture shows that citizens at Dinkha Tepe managed, in contrast to other parts of the
Near East, to enjoy a time of growth and prosperity from the Late Bronze Age to Iron
Age (Pizzorno, in press).

Figure 3-5: Workers excavating at Dinkha Tepe, Iran in 1968 (Photo courtesy of the
Hasanlu Project, Penn Museum Archives)
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Very little is known about the settlement layout and architecture at Dinkha Tepe
(Dinkha III and II) during the Late Bronze and Iron Ages due to limited excavations.
Trash middens located near the cemetery at Dinkha Tepe indicate that a settlement of
some sort was likely close by (Danti, 2013a, 2013b; Muscarella, 1974: 52). In the latter
part of Dinkha II, remnants of architectural elements reveal a large, probably residential,
structure with several rooms and a possible second story. One room in the structure
appears to include evidence for posts or columns to support a second floor. In addition,
walls for several smaller buildings of unknown function were excavated. Lastly, several
kilns were identified, suggesting that at least part of the site was dedicated to ceramic
production (Muscarella, 1974; Pizzorno, in press). Ultimately, the core of what is known
about Dinkha Tepe comes from the burials, which are discussed in detail below. The end
of Dinkha II in the Iron Age is unclear. It has been argued that occupation came to an end
either by destruction or abandonment around 800 B.C.E. (Muscarella, 1974).
Skeletal Remains from Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu
Skeletal remains from Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe were recovered from three
different burial locations. The deceased at Dinkha Tepe (Dinkha III-II) were mainly
recovered from a cemetery context located north of the likely settlement. At Hasanlu, the
deceased were recovered from attritional cemeteries located on the Low Mound, from a
catastrophic destruction level found on the citadel, and in the occupation areas of the
lower town related to the attack around 800 B.C.E. (Danti, 2013b; Danti & Cifarelli,
2015; Selinsky, 2009). The Low Mound burials date from the Bronze Age (Hasanlu VII-
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V) to the Iron Age (Hasanlu IV-II), while most of the other remains were recovered from
Iron II contexts (Danti & Cifarelli, 2015).
Skeletal Remains in a Funerary Context at Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu (attritional)
Burial goods and ceramic assemblages from the Late Bronze and Early Iron Ages
at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe show close connections with the south Caucasus,
Nakhchivan (Azerbaijan) and northern Mesopotamia, and others in northwest Iran
(Cifarelli, 2013; Danti, 2013b). The action or practice of burying the deceased
(inhumation) by the Late Bronze Age consisted of interment in extra-mural cemeteries.
During the Late Bronze, mortuary customs include a single primary internment in pits at
Hasanlu and single inhumations and mud-brick graves at Dinkha Tepe (see Chapter Four,
Burial Context for detailed description of burial types) (Muscarella, 1974). Thirty-three
graves dated Late Bronze to Iron I were excavated at Dinkha Tepe.
Graves of adults and subadults show various alignments and positions for
internment with some evidence of reed mats under the bodies. Grave goods were placed
with most burials. These included drinking vessels, bowls, and containers, bronze/copper
personal ornaments, and sheep or goat bones. Some common pottery types included
pedestal-based tankards, open, double hole worm bowls without crescent lug, and holemouth jars. At Dinkha Tepe, pottery decoration (incised and impressed) shows
similarities to patterns found in the south Caucasus whereas, at Hasanlu, undecorated
locally developed Monochrome Burnished Ware was common (Danti, 2013b, p. 344).
Evidence exists for slight changes in grave goods from early Late Bronze to late Late
Bronze. For example, weapons and personal ornaments are less common during the
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earlier part of the Late Bronze Age but increase later (Cifarelli, 2018; Danti, 2013b). At
Dinkha Tepe, the graves include personal adornments associated with increasing wealth
during the latter part of the period. Some of the grave goods also show connections to
other regions in the Near East, such as the Mitanni common-style cylinder seal found in
the burial of an adult male at Dinkha Tepe (Muscarella, 1974: 40-43)

Figure 3-6: Mud-brick mortuary feature with a single child (66-23-379) and
associated cultural items from Dinkha Tepe (Courtesy of Hasanlu Project, Penn
Museum Archives)
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Figure 3-7: Simple mortuary feature with a single adult (not part of study sample)
and associated cultural items from Dinkha Tepe (Courtesy of Hasanlu Project, Penn
Museum Archives)

Mortuary patterns established during the Late Bronze continued during the Iron I
and II, with more objects and a wider range of object types and materials included in
graves (Danti, 2013b). At Hasanlu, simple inhumations, infant jar burials, mud-bricklined cist graves, irregular stone-built tombs/cist graves, and stone-built rectangular
hypogeum (underground chamber) were identified (Figure 3 – 6). By contrast, at Dinkha
Tepe, excavators identified simple inhumations, mud-brick graves, and irregular stone
graves (Figure 3 – 7) (Danti & Cifarelli, 2015; Muscarella, 1968, 1974). At both sites, the
associated burial goods demonstrated continued access to luxury items and heightened
status differentiation over time. In general, graves dating to the Iron I Age included
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various types of ceramics and a few graves included copper/bronze blades and weapons;
garment pins were found specifically within female burials. With respect to Iron I
subadult graves, Danti writes, “the graves of children indicate ascribed status with a wide
range of ceramics, glass beads, and copper/bronze torques” (Danti, 2013b, p. 347).
Graves from Iron II are better understood. Almost 100 Iron II graves were
excavated at Hasanlu’s Low Mound and another 68 were recovered from Dinkha II
(Muscarella, 1974). Simple inhumation was the most common burial at Hasanlu and
Dinkha Tepe, but stone graves, infant jar burials were also found. Mud-brick graves were
only located at Dinkha Tepe (Danti, 2013a; Muscarella, 1974; Pizzorno, in press). Grave
goods include long copper/bronze shroud pins used to secure burial shrouds or clothing
prior to burial. Exceptions to the more common burials are located on the northern Low
Mound at Hasanlu, a large rectangular hypogeum contained the remains of approximately
twelve individuals who were interpreted as being a familial group, and a second
documented stone-built tomb contained the secondary burial of two warriors (Danti,
2013b; Danti & Cifarelli, 2015).
Numerous vessels were included with burials at both sites, and ceramic tripod
stands occurred specifically at Hasanlu. Small carinated cups with pedestals were
recovered from subadult’s graves in Iron II at both sites (Danti, 2013b). Personal
ornaments and some weapons were associated with burials, mostly made of
copper/bronze but also iron. The graves at Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu include a diverse
assortment of personal belongings such as breast plaques, rings, bracelets, hair
ornaments, anklets, and necklaces were interred with the deceased. Many of the personal
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ornaments were made of gold, copper/bronze, iron, bone, paste, frit, stone, shells, and
glass. Although, there is evidence for imported luxury goods (Danti, 2013a, b; de
Schauensee, 2011; Muscarella, 1974). Hasanlu also had a significant local craft
production occurring (Marcus, 1988; Muscarella, 2006). At Hasanlu, cylinder seals were
recovered from a few graves (Marcus, 1988). According to Cifarelli (2017), in contrast to
previous periods, the Hasanlu grave goods associated with Iron II burials correlate to
gender, status and group affiliation.
Women and men were buried with personal items that seemingly correlated with
their individual or group identities. At Hasanlu, on average, women were accompanied
by more items than men (Cifarelli, 2017, p. 216), but certain males were afforded more
and diverse burial goods. Elite men who were inferred to have functioned as warriors in
life were buried with pottery, metal vessels, swords, spears, mace-heads, personal
ornaments, and belts made of copper alloy (Cifarelli, 2017; Ristvet, 2019). Another class
of men were buried with arrowheads and knives (Cifarelli, 2017, p. 217). At this time,
some elite women were buried with long, sharp pins across their chests, alongside or in
the same place as shroud pins. Armor scales decorated with stone and metal beads were
attached to clothing. Both are interpreted as gender specific form of weaponry (Cifarelli,
2017).
Skeletal Remains in a Non-Funerary Context at Hasanlu (catastrophic)
Over 285 skeletal individuals were recovered from the destruction level at
Hasanlu (Ristvet 2019: 235). The buildings on the High Mound were probably a point of
refuge away from the main fighting based on the number of women and subadults
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recovered there. Unfortunately, the people who remained in the buildings were killed
either by violence or the ensuing fire that destroyed the citadel. The bodies of 55 adults
and subadults were recovered from a single room in a temple-like structure, called
Burned Building II (Figure 3 – 8). Based on associated material goods, some of the
skeletal remains were identified as women. Others may have been enemy soldiers based
on their helmets and swords. Some were found near or with bronze garment pins
depicting a lion which may indicate that they were some of Hasanlu’s elite (Marcus,
1994; Muscarella, 2013). The pins probably indicated high rank, military power, and
local identity at Hasanlu (Cifarelli, 2014). It must be noted that the lion pins were only
found in the context of the destroyed citadel and not a cemetery context, where material
items were placed intentionally in burials (Muscarella, 1974). This suggests that the
status associated with the lion pins was exclusively a symbolic representation for the
living and seemingly never associated with the dead. On the Low Mound within a
domestic structure referred to as the Artisan’s House, at least one individual and three
canids (probably domestic dogs) and a young equid (horse) were apparently killed by the
same fire that destroyed the High Mound.
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Figure 3-8: Burned Building II at Hasanlu where many victims including two
subadults (61-5-343 and 61-5-344) in this study were recovered from the destruction
level (Muscarella, 1966: figure 1)

The Destruction of Hasanlu and Demise of Dinkha Tepe
The occupation of Hasanlu ended abruptly with the violent and massive
destruction of the settlement around 800 B.C.E. and Dinkha Tepe was abandoned around
the same time. The specific date has been questioned by some scholars (Medvedskaya,
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1988), but currently stands at 800 B.C.E. based on the available archaeological evidence
and radiocarbon dates (Danti, 2013a, 2013b).
The identity of the party or parties responsible for the destruction of Hasanlu and
possible abandonment of Dinkha Tepe remains uncertain. During the Iron Age,
northwestern Iran became a region of growing interest to the Neo-Assyrian Empire to the
west and Urartu to the north. Assyria had reestablished itself as a regional power and
undertook military campaigns from its core city of Ashur around the Tigris River, making
its presence known from the Mediterranean to the Zagros. At the same time, Urartu
(called Bianili by its inhabitants) began to coalesce into a united kingdom in the region
where present-day Turkey, Iran and Armenia meet. These two competing powers were
accessible to Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe via river valleys and mountain passes. The
presence of goods and locally made copies from Assyria and Urartu attest to cultural
contact with the Ushnu-Solduz Valley but not direct control over the settlements there.
In recent scholarship, both Assyria and Urartu figure prominently as possible
perpetrators of the attack on Hasanlu (Curtis, 2019; Dyson, 1962; Dyson & Muscarella,
1989; Magee, 2008; Medvedskaya, 1988). The archaeological consensus implicates the
Urartian army (Dyson & Muscarella, 1989); yet recent work based on the recovered
weaponry suggests that the perpetrators may have come from a group or kingdom located
in the south Caucasus (Ristvet, 2019).
After a period of abandonment, Urartu built a fortress with substantial walls on
the High Mound at Hasanlu during the latter part of the Iron Age (Hasanlu IIIb) which
remained until the fall of the Urartian kingdom (c. 600 B.C.E.). The Hasanlu High
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Mound was later reoccupied in the Persian (Hasanlu IIIa) and Hellenistic (Hasanlu II)
periods. After a long period of abandonment, the site was reoccupied in Islamic times
(Hasanlu I) (Muscarella, 1965).
Conclusion
Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu represent a unique opportunity to study two different
cemetery samples and a destruction level sample deriving from closely related
populations in northwestern Iran during the Late Bronze to Iron II. Theoretically, the
combination of the two cemetery samples along with the destruction level at Hasanlu
affords a unique opportunity to understand the long-term health consequences of stress
markers on bone including cribra orbitalia. The destruction level at Hasanlu is thought to
represent a cross-section of people who were present in that town on the day of the attack
and demographically represents the living population in a way that the cemetery
population cannot, as a cemetery represents accumulated mortality events over time.
Given the proximity of the sites to each other, we can also assume that this is a local
archaeological population experiencing similar environmental, health, and dietary
stressors. Questions that can be addressed include what sort of health consequences are
there for subadults during the Late Bronze to Iron II Age? Are people being buried in
different locations or with different types of grave goods and, if so, what patterns are
evident? Is there a relationship between social status and stress indicators? These and
other questions will be explored in Chapters Five and Six.
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CHAPTER 4: Description of Materials and Methodology
The skeletal and material culture collections from Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe
curated at Penn Museum are an important research resource for those interested in the
ancient Near East. The aim of this dissertation, as stated in Chapter One, is to explore the
health and social status or role of a subset of the population skeletally identified as
subadult from the Late Bronze to Iron II cemeteries at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe and
from the Iron II destruction level at Hasanlu. Focusing on two biological variables,
skeletal age and cribra orbitalia in comparison with personal ornaments, other associated
funerary objects, and grave type. I investigate the interplay of social structure and life
conditions in these two ancient communities. This chapter explains the materials and
methods employed in this research.
Materials
This section describes the skeletal and archaeological samples as well as
summarizing previous skeletal analyses at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe.
Brief Overview of the Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe Collections at the Penn Museum
The Penn Museum curates field records and skeletal and artifact collections from
the archaeological sites of Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu. The most important remains come
from the Late Bronze to Iron II Age cemeteries at both sites and the 9th century settlement
at Hasanlu that was burned and sacked in antiquity, leaving in situ victims, their personal
possessions, and the contents of several large buildings. Both sites are unique in that
much was preserved in the cemetery areas and within Hasanlu’s settlement by the very
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fire that destroyed it (Dyson, 1989a, 1989b). The skeletal remains, funerary objects, and
personal ornaments, the subject of this dissertation, are related to the daily and ritual life
carried out within these ancient settlements. When combined, the remains, artifacts, and
archaeological context can be used to shed light on the health and social life of
community members within society. This research focuses on the remains of individuals
skeletally aged as subadult, and their associated artifacts dated from Late Bronze to Iron
II.
The field records from the excavations, including burial/skeletal forms, object
registers, field catalogue cards, and photographs are archived at the Penn Museum, and
were reviewed for this dissertation. Artifact collections not discarded in the field were
divided between the Penn Museum, the Metropolitan Museum of Art (Met), and the
Archaeological Service of Iran. The skeletal collections chosen for analysis were sent to
the Penn Museum. No skeletal remains appear to have stayed in Iran or were sent to the
Met. It is clear from the field records and published information that some of the remains
were discarded in the field or were of limited interest to the excavators due to poor
preservation (Pizzorno, 2011, in press; Selinsky, 2009). For Dinkha Tepe, Pizzorno
documented 201 burials from all time periods, some of which included multiple
individuals (2011, in press). Only 58 of these individuals are housed at the Penn
Museum. The situation at Hasanlu appears to be somewhat better of the 153 Low Mound
burials documented in field records, 98 have museum catalogue numbers (Danti, 2013a;
Selinsky, 2009). Skeletal collections from the High Mound include 165 catalogued
individuals from different periods; however, it is unclear what percentage of the skeletal
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remains encountered on Hasanlu’s High Mound were not recovered and registered. A
detailed discussion of the dissertation data sample, including selection reasoning and
limitations, will be provided below in this chapter after a review of previous skeletal
studies.
Past Skeletal Studies at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe: Penn Museum Collection
The complete skeletal collections located at the Penn Museum include a total of
265 individuals from Hasanlu (Selinsky, 2009) and 58 individuals from Dinkha Tepe.
The excellent state of preservation allows for their use to answer questions related to
bioarchaeology and skeletal biology. Over the past several decades, students and
researchers have utilized these collections producing reports, theses and dissertations, and
publications.
Ted Rathbun completed a master’s thesis (1966), a doctoral dissertation (1971),
and several publications on the Hasanlu collection (1984, 1982), largely focused on
morphological affinities and paleopathological findings. Diana S. Toebbe focused her
dissertation on the Hasanlu material to explore the use and accuracy of cemetery
collections in determining the demography of past living populations. The Dinkha Tepe
skeletons were mistakenly included as part of the Hasanlu collection in this study
creating issues of interpretation (Toebbe, 2005). Matthew Dulik focused his master’s
thesis on craniofacial measurements to investigate biodistance in order to distinguish the
local inhabitants from potential invaders at Hasanlu (2005). An early attempt to extract
ancient DNA from teeth at Hasanlu was unsuccessful due to preservation and issues
related to extraction and sequencing methods at the time (Dulik et al., 2011). More
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recently, a group of researchers interested in early Neolithic genomes from the eastern
Fertile Crescent sequenced a sample from Hasanlu, and found support for gene flow
moving bidirectionally, from east to west and west to east, in the region (Broushaki et al.,
2016).
Two publications have focused on interpersonal violence at Hasanlu (Monge &
McCarthy, 2011; Monge & Selinsky, 2016). Page Selinsky (2009) investigated the
paleodemography of the Hasanlu skeletal collections. This study was the first to provide a
comprehensive look at the entire collection of Hasanlu skeletons with respect to age, sex,
and demographic differences between the skeletons associated with two different
contexts (an attritional cemetery and a catastrophic destruction area). Anne Wang (2012)
completed a thesis on the prevalence of linear enamel hypoplasia (LEH), a well-known,
non-healing stress indicator, at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe. Wang (2012) found that the
LEH was greater than 50% for both the cemetery populations at Hasanlu and Dinkha
Tepe and for the destructions level at Hasanlu. She also found that the younger the
individual was the greater number of LEH (Wang, 2012) which is a finding that follows
with previous research (Toebbe, 2005; Goodman & Rose, 1991). Recently, three
publications by Kazzazi and Kranioti, utilizing both collections, focused on sex
estimation via a comparison between 3D computed tomography models and traditional
techniques in adults (2017, 2018a, 2018b).4

4

These methods are not applicable to the current study because the focus in my study was on subadults
rather than adults.
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Description of the Data Sample
The data sample encompasses cemetery populations from Hasanlu and Dinkha
Tepe and a contemporaneous destruction level or catastrophic population at Hasanlu. A
combined total of 64 subadult individuals were associated with Late Bronze to Iron II
Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe (see Table 4 – 1). While the entire site was not excavated, it
appears that people were buried in a cemetery context rather than within habitation areas.
At Hasanlu, the excavations covered enough of the Iron II habitation areas that if people
were interring infants and children under floors or in private spaces (a common pattern in
the ancient Near East) it would likely have been noted.
Table 4-1: Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe, Late Bronze to Iron II5
Archaeological Site

Count
Hasanlu

Destruction Level

33

Cemetery Context

26
Dinkha Tepe

Cemetery Context

5

Grand Total

64

5

Accurate numbers of adults from these periods at Hasanlu are hard to estimate because of recent
chronological revisions by Danti (2013a). For Dinkha Tepe, the number of adults is unknown until a full
analysis is completed on the collections.
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During early excavation seasons cranial, pelvic, and long bone remains were
prioritized by the excavators since they are the most diagnostic elements for aging and
sexing. Once physical anthropologists joined the team in 1964, all categories of skeletal
elements were represented including chest, hand, and foot elements in addition to the
cranial, pelvic, and long bone elements. As a result, the collection is dominated by
cranial, pelvic, and post-cranial elements. Fortunately, the excellent cranial preservation
lends itself to the research questions focused on cribra orbitalia.
This collection provides the opportunity to build on the previous studies described
above. While the study of subadults has become an important research topic over the last
few decades, as discussed in Chapter Two, bioarchaeological research on subadults is
limited in the Near East as a whole and more so in northwestern Iran during the Late
Bronze-Iron Ages. Thus, this well-preserved dataset provides an opportunity to contribute
to the growing number of studies about subadults in bioarchaeology and to begin to think
about the youngest members of society in the Ushnu-Solduz Valley during the Late
Bronze to Iron II Ages.
Methodology: Skeletal Remains
The degree of preservation, demographic profile, and presence of cribra orbitalia
was recorded for each subadult skeleton. Inventories of subadult individuals were
completed following the protocols outlined in the original and updated versions of
Guidelines to the Standards for Recording Human Remains (Brickley & McKinley, 2004;
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Mitchell et al., 2017) and in Standards for Data Collection from Human Skeletal Remains
(Buikstra & Ubelaker, 1994).
Preservation
My analysis of each set of skeletal remains began with a detailed inventory of
skeletal and dental elements. The subadult inventory form was a slightly altered version
of Brickley and McKinley’s (2004) modified by Selinsky (2009). The presence and
completeness of bones was measured to generate an overview of skeletal preservation.
Each bone element (except for carpal and tarsal phalanges) was assigned one of four
degrees of skeletal completeness: mostly complete (75% to 100%); fairly complete (50%
to 75%); partially complete (25% to 50%); and poor (less than 25%). The category of
absent (0%) was used when a bone element was not present (Buikstra & Ubelaker, 1994).
Teeth were assessed for presence/absence, state of eruption, and general condition.
Inventories for subadult dentition were completed following the protocol of Buikstra and
Ubelaker (1994).
In addition to recording the degree of completeness, each skeleton was assessed
for weathering and exposure using McKinley’s system (2004, p. 16). This system uses a
scale of 0-5 to record abrasion and erosion (Figure 4 – 1). Surface erosion on the bones at
Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe was not extensive and included light root etching.
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Figure 4-1: Grades for recording erosion/abrasion to skeletal remains (McKinley,
2004: figure 6)
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Finally, other taphonomic information was noted when it occurred, including surface and
shape changes (e.g., plant root damage), museum preparation and modification, cultural
modification, adherent materials, and staining (e.g., copper).
Age-at-Death Estimation
Age estimation for the immature individuals in my sample was based primarily on
dental development (Buikstra & Ubelaker, 1994; Scheuer & Black, 2004). Dental
development is less susceptible to environmental influences than bone development since
it is considered to be under fairly regulated genetic control (Ubelaker, 2008; White et al.,
2012). Despite population differences and idiosyncrasies for the rate, timing, and duration
of these processes, tooth formation and eruption are widely regarded as the most accurate
means of determining age-at-death for individuals who have not reached full maturity
(Saunders, 2008). Third molar development is especially useful for distinguishing
subadults from adults during late adolescence. In addition to dental traits, each individual
was assessed for the appearance of epiphyses and their fusion to articular aspects of bone
(Scheuer & Black, 2004). Epiphyseal union, either alone or in conjunction with dental
development, is most useful during adolescence, and is scored in three states as unfused,
partially fused or completely fused (Krogman & İşcan, 1986). Lastly, maximum length of
long bones was useful for estimating age for neonates and infants when needed (Scheuer
& Black, 2004).
Each subadult was placed into skeletal age categories recommended by Buikstra
and Ubelaker (1994): fetal (<birth); infant (birth – 3 years); child (4-11 years); and
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adolescent (12-19 years). Age categories are important because they allow for a summary
and age distribution of the study sample and allow for inter-study comparison.
Sex Estimation
Sex estimation was not attempted in this study due to the unreliable nature of sex
determination from the skeletal remains of subadults as discussed in Chapter Two
(Buikstra & Ubelaker, 1994).
Recording Cribra Orbitalia
Cribra orbitalia was recorded for presence/absence, degree of severity, and degree
of healing. The assessment of severity was completed using the scoring system proposed
by Rinaldo et al. (2019). Rinaldo’s system is based on Salvadei and colleagues’ (2001)
system and on the Stuart-Macadam (1985) system which was modified from Nathan and
Hass (1966). This system uses four degrees of severity.
Degree of severity (Figure 4 – 2):
0. Absence of lesions
1. Barely discernible: presence of small, scattered holes
2. Porosity only: presence of small and large scattered holes
3. Porosity with coalescence of foramina, no thickening: presence of holes that join
within the trabecular structure
4. Coalescing foramina with increased thickness: marked development of the
trabecular part of the bone surface, which protrudes toward the outside
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Figure 4-2: Degree of severity of active cribra orbitalia (Rinaldo et al., 2019: figure
3)

The assessment of lesion activity was completed using the system proposed by Rinaldo et
al. (2019) which was based on Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) and Mittler and Gerven,
(1994). Lesion activity is recorded as active; mixed (less than 50% healed); mixed (more
than 50% healed), or healed (Figure 4 – 3):

Figure 4-3: Degree of cribra orbitalia lesion activity from active to healed (Rinaldo
et al., 2019, figure 4)

The results from Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu are based on macroscopic examination of
the orbital sockets. No radiographic methods were used to determine if there was
thickening of the orbits.
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Methodology: Archaeological Context
Archaeological context and mortuary treatment are important components of this
research. Burial context and associated material culture often provide evidence for
ascertaining cultural cues about individual status and possible social roles. To ensure that
the skeletons from Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe are well contextualized, excavation records
were reviewed including original field notebooks, burial sheets, photographs, other
archival material, and published information (Danti, 2013a; Pizzorno, in press; Selinsky,
2009). I reviewed additional information from available published and non-published
works for clarification with the goal of identifying burial context, burial goods, and
personal ornaments. The terminology used by the excavators to record burial context and
associated burial goods was inconsistent, and this issue has been detailed by other
researchers (Cifarelli, 2013; Danti, 2013a; Pizzorno, in press). A classification system
was created that allows for a controlled vocabulary that in turn provides a consistent
structure for documentation, research, and analysis.
Burial Context
The most basic details recorded for each interment include date in antiquity, site
(Hasanlu or Dinkha Tepe), and intra-site location. The date in antiquity for each set of
skeletal remains is recorded as Late Bronze, Iron I, or Iron II, following Danti (2013a) for
Hasanlu and Pizzorno (in press) for Dinkha Tepe. Intra-site location is only used for
Hasanlu to differentiate skeletal remains recovered from the Low Mound cemetery
context as opposed to the High Mound destruction level. On the High Mound, when
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possible, more specific locus information was recorded since victims were recovered
from a variety of contexts including inside different buildings, within courtyards, etc.
In addition, information about articulation, body position, deposition, orientation,
and burial type (as defined below) were recorded. The classic handbook for
methodological approaches to recording burial context is Roderick Sprague’s Burial
Terminology: A Guide for Researchers (2005). I have largely adopted those guidelines, as
have other researchers working at these sites (Pizzorno, in press), while trying to remain
true to the descriptions found in the original field records.
Articulation data is meant to record the degree to which the skeleton is still in
anatomical order (Sprague, 2005: 29). Articulated is defined as those skeletal remains
which were still in perfect anatomical order at the time of recovery. Disturbed is used to
describe remains where skeletal material had been moved after deposition. Unknown was
used for individuals for which no information in the field records allowed for a
determination as to level of articulation. The information was gleaned from the skeletal or
burial sheets and from photographs taken during the field seasons.
Body Position refers to the relationship of the body parts to each other and is
recording degree of flexure without reference to burial type (Sprague, 2005: 29–30).
Body position is recorded as extended (180º); semi-flexed (179º-90º); flexed (89º-10º);
tightly flexed (<10º). Information was recorded from skeletal or burial sheets. When this
was not possible, photographs were used to make the determination.
Deposition records how the body was deposited in the grave or in the case of the
destruction level at Hasanlu, how the body was left after the attack. The terms are
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straightforward: on back; on face; on one side (either right or left); sitting or seated; or
standing upright (Sprague, 2005, p. 31).
Burials at Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu can be classified into six morphological
types: simple pit mortuary features or graves; jar burials; mud-brick mortuary features,
brick tombs, stone cists, stone capped graves, and unburied remains (Danti, 2013a,
2013b; Pizzorno, in press). Only three types were recorded for the subadult remains
located in Penn Museum: simple pit mortuary features, mud-brick mortuary features, and
unburied remains. At Dinkha Tepe, infant jar burials were excavated from the cemetery
but do not appear to have been saved (Muscarella, 1974). A simple pit mortuary feature
or grave is described as a simple pit where the skeletal remains and any burial goods
and/or personal ornaments were placed which were then refilled after deposition
(Muscarella, 1974; Pizzorno, in press). The mud-brick mortuary feature or grave, only
recorded at Dinkha Tepe, is constructed of three mud-brick sides within a round pit in
which the body and grave goods were placed (Muscarella, 1968). The longer back wall
consisted of two to three courses of mud-brick three to four bricks in length (Pizzorno, in
press). For early graves, a single brick was set at the ends of the walls whereas in later
graves, proper side walls one course lower than the back wall were constructed. The area
where the body and grave goods were placed was filled in with “clean clay or earth
derived from somewhere else” (Pizzorno, in press, p. 170). According to Pizzorno, the
space on the back side of the wall may have been used for ritual purposes, possibly
associated with funerary feasting because a thick lens of ash was often associated with it
before the area was backfilled with the soil from the creation of the pit (Pizzorno, in
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press, p. 170). Unburied remains are those individuals that were not associated with a
grave or mortuary feature. In this dissertation, this type of burial type is only associated
with subadult skeletons from the High Mound destruction level at Hasanlu.
Burial Goods and Associated Cultural Objects
I have classified the burial goods and associated cultural objects found in relation
with each individual into simple groupings based on what was previously established by
the Hasanlu Project and augmented with the Getty Research Institute, Art & Architecture
Thesaurus ® (AAT). A classification system like this allows for a controlled vocabulary
to provide a consistent structure for documentation, research, and analysis.
•

Animal Bone: This includes all types of unmodified animal bone which appear to
be food offerings or food remains. Identified animal bones are only sheep/goat; no
cattle or pig or birds are associated with burials as gleaned from the burial
records. Modified bones are placed in their appropriate group based on the
function of the object. For example, a bone bead is placed in the Personal
Ornament burial good type.

•

Personal Ornaments: This includes objects of adornment including anklets,
bracelets and armlets, beads, belts, buttons, earrings, finger rings, pendants, pins,
necklace beads, and cylinder seals (when they have been incorporated into
necklaces). Ornaments were found with individuals in cemetery contexts and
those killed on the High Mound. This suggests that ornaments are part of daily
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personal presentation of identity not just funerary gifts or symbolic representation
of identity (Cifarelli, 2014).
•

Container: All the ceramic vessels found are included in this grouping.

•

Recreational Artifacts: Objects of this type are those used as toys or for carrying
on activities such as games and sports. These include astragali or knucklebones
identified as such in the field records.

•

Weapon/Blade: Burial goods of this group include metal implements with sharp
edges like arrows, swords, and knives. Artifacts of this type are used in a variety
of activities such as warfare, hunting, and domestic.

•

Textiles: This category is reserved for cloth or goods made from organic fibers
that are formed through a variety of techniques, such as weaving, knitting,
crocheting, knotting, braiding, and felting. Textiles are exceptionally rare finds
and even when attested to with pseudomorphs, cloth in burial context is difficult
to track with any certainty.

•

Other: This category includes all objects that cannot be easily placed into the
above groups. The two items categorized within this group are from Hasanlu and
are identified in field records as a metal nail and metal stud.
The list of burial goods and associated artifacts generated for this study was

obtained by examining the field records, burial/skeletal sheets, object registrar cards and
lists, field drawings and photographs, and published information. Information collected
includes object group/type, object name, object count, material, and location relative to
the body. When available, the field number and current location were also noted.
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Artifacts are located in Philadelphia, New York, and Teheran. Artifacts were also
discarded in the field but still included in the analysis. It is possible that this is an
incomplete list since information is sometimes conflicting between the different types of
field records or objects may have been discarded without ever being noted.
Burial Wealth Index
There is general archaeological consensus that burial treatment and location can
be analyzed to interpret the social nature and status of subadults in society (Crawford &
Shepherd, 2007), the problem is where to begin. The difficulties associated with
interpreting and classifying grave treatment are widely known (Murphy, 2004; Parker
Pearson, 2000; Robb et al., 2001; Rothschild, 1979), as discussed in Chapter Two,
section on Exploration of Social Status and Health. One difficulty that besets any project
with a dataset larger than a few graves, is how to compare those graves. I have done this
by developing a broad scale, the Burial Wealth Index (BWI), on which different burials
can be placed. The Burial Wealth Index was inspired by work undertaken by Robb and
colleagues (2001) at Pontecagnano, Italy, Creamer (2021) in Iraq and Syria, and others
(Nakayama, 2016; Ward et al., 2020).
Each grave at Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu was assessed for:
a. Total items per burial
b. Total ceramic vessels per burial
c. Total personal ornaments per burial
d. Total items other than vessels and personal ornaments per burial
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e.

Inclusion of unusual materials (silver, gold, lapis lazuli) known to be
valued in the Ancient Near East

f. Workmanship
To minimize the effect of modern preconceptions and bring some ability to
understand the social status or wealth of a particular individual in the past, the burial
index relied, as much as possible on known signals of status from the ancient Near East.
Although grave goods (and/or their absence) do not always correlate with status in all
times and places, there is good evidence that they do in the Late Bronze to Iron Age in
Mesopotamia and Iran (Cifarelli, 2014; 2017; Creamer, 2021; Feldman, 2006; Gansell,
2018). In Assyria, there are graves of named individuals who are contemporary with
those from Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe (Middle and Neo-Assyrian). At these Assyrian sites
the number, type, and quality of grave goods does correlate with that person’s status or
position in life. It is known from textual records and other archaeological information, for
example, that the tombs of the queens at Nimrud and Babu-ahu-Iddina in Tomb 45 at
Assur contain grave goods that align with their social status (Feldman, 2006; Gansell,
2018). Creamer’s recent study of mortuary assemblages during the Neo- and Middle
Assyrian periods also included a BWI (2021: 34-37). Given the fact that the subadult
burials at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe are from the same period and that the sites are
located just west of Assyria, the BWI developed here draws heavily on Creamer’s work
(2021).
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After considering the numbers, types, materials, and quality of grave goods each
burial was assigned a BWI value between 0 and 5. The number 0 was assigned to burials
with no artifacts, while the number 5 was assigned to burials with the most numerous and
diverse artifact groupings, which also contained high quality objects of valued materials
(Table 4 – 2). In this internal ranking, divisions occurred based mainly on the number and
variety of ceramics and the diversity of the burial goods, since many of the goods were
similar across the burials. All 26 subadult burials from the cemetery contexts at Hasanlu
and Dinkha Tepe were analyzed. Burial objects were ranked from least to most complex
and placed into five categories listed in Table 4 – 2. Given the range and diversity of
objects, single counts did not seem adequate to capture the complexity of the grave
goods. The ranked categories of Table 4-2 thus reflect the number of artifacts, the number
of different artifacts, and the materials/qualities of the artifacts in each grave. While it is
understood that this assessment is subjective by nature, the intent was to simplify the
varying burial goods in a manner that allows for a standardized comparison of the burials
that would not otherwise be possible.
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Table 4-2: Burial Wealth Index, Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe
Burial Wealth Index

Example Assemblages

0

no objects

1

Ex. 1: beads only
Ex. 2: beads; 1 astragali

2

Ex. 1: 1 ceramic; 1 bead; 2 finger rings; 1 cylinder seal
Ex. 2: 2 ceramics; 1 beaded necklace

3

Ex. 1: 3 ceramics; 1 cylinder seal; 1 beaded necklace;
beads; 1 finger ring; 5 buttons
Ex. 2: 4 ceramics, 5 bracelets; 2 finger rings; 1
beaded necklace; faunal remains

4

Ex. 1: 6 ceramics; 1 finger ring; 1 beaded necklace
Ex. 2: 3 ceramics; 1 bronze torque; 1 beaded necklace;
3 bracelets; 5 finger rings; 3 buttons; faunal remains;
66 astragali bones

5

Ex. 1: 9 ceramics; 1 finger ring
Ex. 2: 13 ceramics; 2 torques; 1 beaded necklace; 1
bracelet; beads; 100 astragali bones
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Methodology: Questions and Analysis Strategy
The main purpose of this dissertation is to explore how skeletal remains of
subadults, their associated burial context, and material possessions can tell us about their
position in society at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe. The following four questions guided the
research methods and analysis strategies described above:
1. Is there a difference between the distribution of subadult age ranges by burial
location?
Age differences by burial location have been identified through bioarcheological
studies of skeletal remains and may reflect cultural choice, rather than taphonomic
processes. For example, in Neolithic France, infants were afforded differential funerary
treatment (i.e., domestic structures) compared to the rest of the population, who were
buried in a dedicated funerary area (Le Roy, 2017).
The differential location of the interments of subadults can be informative about their
role in society. Understanding which age classes are represented in the attritional
cemetery contexts versus the catastrophic burial context may provide insight into the
social roles and identity of subadults at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe during the Late Bronze
to Iron Ages. Are all age groups represented within the cemetery contexts? Who was
present at Hasanlu when the city was sacked by invaders? If certain age cohorts are
missing, is this a result of cultural choices or an issue of selective recovery and/or
preservation?
I expect that all subadult age cohorts will be represented in the Hasanlu and Dinkha
Tepe cemeteries. Published literature indicates that the deceased were buried in
extramural cemeteries in use from Late Bronze to Iron II associated with the settlements
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on the High Mound at Hasanlu and at Dinkha Tepe (Danti, 2013b). It is expected that all
subadult age cohorts will be represented on the High Mound destruction level since it is
believed that the attack and subsequent destruction of Hasanlu was a surprise not leaving
the residents time to flee the town. The results will be complicated by the understanding
that the skeletal remains of subadults were not of interest to archaeologists at the time.
Pizzorno (in press) and Danti (2013a) have documented that an unknown number of
skeletal remains were not recovered for analysis and discarded in the field. The analysis
of age category and burial location for each set of skeletal remains will demonstrate
whether there is a difference between subadult age cohorts by burial location.
2. Does burial treatment (i.e., burial type, associated funerary objects, personal
ornaments, etc.) vary by age and burial location?
Archaeologists have argued that differences in grave goods reflect status or social
differences (Beck, 1995; Binford, 1971; O’Shea, 1984; Saxe, 1970; Tainter, 1978).
Researchers identified age-related burial patterns during the 5th to 7th centuries in AngloSaxon England. Young children were buried with fewer grave goods than adults and the
type of grave good was indicative of subadult status. According to historical documents
from this time and place, adulthood was achieved at age ten, a fact which was supported
by the associated material culture in burials (Crawford, 2000). At Deir el Medina, an
ancient Egyptian village on the west bank of the Nile River at Thebes, excavations
revealed a suite of burial types for young children (i.e., baskets, boxes, ceramic
amphorae, and coffins). Interestingly, in addition to small items of jewelry, the associated
funerary goods found with children were similar to those associated with adults in this
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community. The inclusion of jewelry was perhaps done by the adults to provision the
child in the afterlife (Meskell, 2000).
Analysis of the way that burial treatment varies by age and burial location may
provide insight into the social status or differences between these groups. My expectation
is that burial treatment will vary based on both burial location and age. I expect the most
marked differences to be between the subadults recovered from the cemetery contexts
and those recovered from the destruction level who were not buried at all. Excavations
revealed that the attack on Hasanlu was violent, and the city was destroyed by fire and
not reoccupied. Bodies were seemingly left where they were killed in the streets and in
buildings suggesting that no burial rites were afforded to the subadults, women, or men. I
expect slight differences to be visible between cemetery burials at Hasanlu and Dinkha
Tepe attributed to community preferences. Alternatively, the communities at Hasanlu, a
medium-sized urban center with a fortified citadel, and Dinkha Tepe, a smaller
prosperous provincial town, may have had different social structures that might be
reflected in burial treatment in a way that will appear in the data as more dramatic agebased differences. To determine the nature of status differences operating at Hasanlu and
Dinkha Tepe, if any exist, I broadly explore burial treatment differences by age cohort
and geographic location for statistically relevant patterns. T-tests with unequal variance
and chi square tests were used to determine if the burial index was significantly different
between sites for ages and among age groups.
3. Does non-specific stress, represented by cribra orbitalia vary by burial location?
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Cribra orbitalia is often used in bioarchaeology as a stress marker to investigate
changes in human health during periods of transition (Cohen et al., 1984; Cohen &
Crane-Kramer, 2012; Pinhasi & Stock, 2011; Steckel et al., 2019; Steckel & Rose, 2005).
Numerous studies consider the interaction of factors such as age, sex, gender, diet, status,
among others to account for the incidence of this pathology in prehistoric and historic
archaeological contexts (Blom et al., 2005; Carlson et al., 1974; El‐Najjar et al., 1976;
Lallo et al., 1977; Walker, 1986). The outcome of previous studies makes it clear that
some environmental factors are more salient in certain populations than in others.
I expect some differences in rates and severity of cribra orbitalia by burial location.
Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu may show variation due to differences in social structure or
population size at the two sites. Due to regional rising tensions between Assyria and
Urartu, certainly Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu would have experience varied levels of
tension some of which might be based on physical proximity to these political entities.
To investigate differences of cribra orbitalia in relationship to burial location, I will
explore presence/absence, severity, and activity by burial location for relevant patterns.
4. Does non-specific stress, as represented by cribra orbitalia vary by age and
burial treatment?
Few bioarchaeological studies have examined correlations between burial treatment
and differential disease experience with variable results (see Dawson, 2014; Nakayama,
2016; Pechenkina et al., 2017; Pechenkina & Delgado, 2006; Robb et al., 2001; Ward et
al., 2020). Robb and colleagues (2001) found no link between social status based on the
quality and quantity of burial goods and skeletal indicators of stress associated with
disease and poor health (i.e., cribra orbitalia, linear enamel hypoplasia, adult stature), but
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did find an association between burial treatment and other skeletal indicators associated
with activity and stress (i.e., Schmorl’s nodes, periostitis, trauma) in adults from
Pontecagnano, Italy dating from the 7th to 3rd centuries B.C.E. In Historic Edo Japan,
social status was imposed on each family by the Shogun’s authority and is visible in the
archaeological records by the type of grave structure. Linear enamel hypoplasia (LEH)
was high in all burial groups. However, there was evidence for significant differences in
LEH prevalence and the number of LEH between burial groups suggesting that
individuals of higher social status like upper and middle-class warriors experienced better
living conditions in their childhood (Nakayama, 2016).
I expect that cribra orbitalia will vary both by age and burial treatment. Previous
research suggests that higher frequencies in subadults are expected due to sensitivity
during development and weaning associated with nutritional intake and parasitic infection
(Rathbun, 1989). In addition, the Late Bronze to Iron II is a period of growing social
stratification in the broader Near East. Previous studies focusing on the personal
ornaments associated with the adults at Hasanlu suggest high levels of social stratification
at this urban center. Status likely transferred to the youngest members of society through
community or familial relations (Cifarelli, 2013, 2014; Cifarelli et al., 2018; Danti &
Cifarelli, 2015). My data analysis for this question will focus on cross-tabulation of
biological and social variables to compare the two.
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CHAPTER 5: Results and Notable Burials
In this chapter, I present the results of the data collection and analysis undertaken for
this study. The results have been collated into five sections based on the research goals
outlined in the last section of the fourth chapter. The first section (Age Estimation,
Burial, and Context) compares the distribution of subadult age ranges by burial context,
including location and burial type at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe from the Late Bronze to
Iron Age level to assess whether age may be a factor in site location, burial location, or
burial type. The next two sections (Burials and Associated Artifacts and Burial Wealth
Index) focus on the burial goods. I describe the results of the study of the associated
burial goods, primarily focusing on the cemetery populations and then reviewing the
results for overall burial wealth for the subadults. The fourth section (Cribra Orbitalia at
Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe) compares the prevalence of cribra orbitalia within and
between the skeletal samples at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe to examine potential stress
differences between the two settlements, between site areas at Hasanlu, and between the
cemetery and destruction level populations. Subsequently, results assessing patterns
between stress, as represented by cribra orbitalia, and wealth as represented by burial
treatment are presented in the fifth section (Comparison of Burial Wealth Index and
Cribra Orbitalia). The final section of this chapter steps back from quantitative analysis,
to take an in-depth look at individual burials in order to present qualitative evidence
about the lives of individuals at the two sites. Finally, the conclusion outlines the most
important findings of my analyses.
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Age Estimation, Burial Location and Context
The principal aim of this section is to describe the age profile for the entire subadult
sample from Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe, which in turn is the basis for the examination of
mortuary context and cribra orbitalia. This dissertation assessed 64 subadult remains from
three distinct contexts. Thirty-three subadults were associated with the Iron II High
Mound destruction level. At Hasanlu, 26 subadults are associated with the Iron I to Iron
II Low Mound cemetery context (Danti, 2013a, pp. 407–413) and five subadults are
associated with the Late Bronze to Iron II cemetery at Dinkha Tepe (n = 31 from both
cemeteries, Figure 5 – 1).

Number of Burials by Archaeological Site Location
5

33

26

Hasanlu Destruction Level

Hasanlu Cemetery Context

Dinkha Tepe Cemetery Context

Figure 5-1: The archaeological site locations where subadult remains were
recovered at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe in this study
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Of the 31 subadult remains from both cemetery contexts, 28 subadults were
buried in simple mortuary features, Hasanlu (n = 25 or 96%) and Dinkha Tepe (n = 3 or
60%). Two subadults were buried in mud-brick mortuary features at Dinka Tepe (n = 2 or
40%). The contextual information is not sufficient for one of the burials from the Hasanlu
cemetery context to identify burial type. In addition to the analyzed remains, 19 “infant
jar burials,” presumably the remains of subadults, were excavated at Dinkha Tepe
(Muscarella, 1968, 1974), but the skeletal remains are not recorded at the Penn Museum
or considered as part of my sample. Similarly, in 1936, Sir Aurel Stein indicates the
presence of “infant jar burials” possibly dated to Iron II at Hasanlu (Danti 2015: 68), but
my research in the burial records found no evidence of these, suggesting that they were
found in domestic buildings (Selinsky, pers. comm. 2021).
An analysis of the chronological distribution of the burials reveals no clear
patterns. Simple mortuary features were the most common burial type for subadults at
Hasanlu and for the Iron II in northwestern Iran in general. The cemetery at Dinkha Tepe
included subadult remains from simple mortuary features and mud-brick mortuary
features dated from Late Bronze to Iron II. The previously mentioned Dinkha Tepe infant
jar burials (Muscarella 1968, 1974) – excavated but not recovered – date to Iron II. The
unburied subadults were all associated with the Iron II destruction level on the High
Mound (Figure 5 – 2).
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Figure 5-2: Late Bronze to Iron II burial types associated with subadults at Hasanlu
and Dinkha Tepe

Overall, the number of subadults between the destruction level context and
cemetery context was similar when the Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe cemetery populations
were combined. Important differences in the distribution in age categories were apparent
when the Hasanlu cemetery was compared to the Hasanlu destruction level (Figure 5 –
3). Fifteen adolescents (45%) were identified from the Hasanlu destruction level whereas
the combined cemetery context included 10 adolescents (32%). Twelve children (36%)
were associated with the destruction level and twelve children (39%) were from the
combined cemetery groups at Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu. Five infants (15%) were
associated with the destruction level while nine infants (29%) were transported to Penn
from the Hasanlu cemetery. No infants were recovered associated from the Dinkha Tepe
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cemetery however, the 19 infant jar burials that were excavated might represent this
category of subadults there. One individual in the fetal category was recovered from the
Hasanlu destruction level. This single fetal individual appeared to be associated with a
female individual estimated to be a young adult (20-34 years old) from the same
archaeological context, given the same number and description (Operation AA20
[AA19], B1). No fetal bones were recovered from the Hasanlu or Dinkha Tepe cemetery
contexts.
In general, cemeteries are populated by a cross-section of individuals in the
subadult age categories. The expectation is that infants and children are represented in
higher proportions than adolescents, due to high rates of infant and child mortality
(Waldron, 1994). The underrepresentation of infants at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe may be
explained by the interment in infant jar burials in the cemetery at Dinkha Tepe, and
possibly the jar burials under the floors of houses at Hasanlu. These different burial types
and locations may be related to a differential societal status for most infants, one that
explains the small number of infants recovered in the cemeteries. It is also possible that
the remains of infants and younger children were not identified in the field at the time of
excavation or discarded by the excavators, although this seems unlikely given both the
excavation techniques and the field notes. The higher representation of adolescents in the
destruction level context is interesting because it could be related to who was fatally
wounded during the attack. The high number of adolescents at the time of the attack in
direct association with the sacking of the city may indicate that adolescents were
preferentially targeted for slaughter compared to younger subadults, or perhaps that
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adolescents were old enough to be warriors or enemy combatants and were thus
defending or attacking the settlement.

Figure 5-3: Ages of subadults from burial locations at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe

All subadults were placed into age categories and identified in relation to burial
type6 explained in Figure 5 – 4. Each age category is represented in the unburied remains
from the destruction level context at Hasanlu.
In the cemetery context, infants, children, and adolescents were buried in simple
pit mortuary features at Hasanlu. At Dinkha Tepe, three adolescents were associated with
simple pit mortuary features, whereas one child and one adolescent were recovered from
mud-brick mortuary features and no infants were recovered from either burial type.
6

The burial type for three individuals (2 infants and 1 adolescent) from the Hasanlu cemetery could not be
identified based on the available archival and published information.
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Figure 5-4: The age ranges of subadults by burial type at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe

The lack of infants and underrepresentation of younger children from the
cemetery context at Dinkha Tepe is perhaps not a surprise given the discussion of jar
burial above (Muscarella, 1974; Pizzorno, 2011). The one individual from the Dinkha
Tepe cemetery identified as a child was estimated to be that of an older child and
recovered from a mud-brick mortuary feature which could suggest that this child was
treated socially more like an adolescent or even as an adult, given that all of the other
built (mud-brick or stone) mortuary features from Dinkha Tepe seem to have held adults
(Muscarella, 1974). Thus, it is possibly that skeletal age (and possibly chronological age)
are disassociated from social age.
Subadults from the cemetery populations at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe show a
range of burial positions including flexed, semi-flexed, extended, and tightly flexed
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(Figure 5 – 5). The majority of subadults were placed in either a flexed (n = 13 or 42%)
or semi-flexed (n = 11 or 35%) position, while a small number of adolescents and infants
were placed in tightly flexed (n = 3 or 10%) or extended (n = 2 or 6%) positions. In terms
of age cohorts, children were most often interred in the flexed position followed by the
semi-flexed position. No children were laid to rest in the extended or tightly flexed
position. Each burial position is represented for the infant and adolescent age categories
at Hasanlu.

Figure 5-5: The body position of subadults from the cemetery contexts at Hasanlu
and Dinkha Tepe

Like body position discussed above, the deposition of the body was variable and
shows no clear patterning (Table 5 – 1). Placement on the back is identified for 12
individuals In a few cases, field records or burial sheets do not record body deposition.
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The position or location relative to the body for arms and legs of the deceased were
recorded on burial sheets or in sketches in some instances but not consistently or clearly
enough to make reasonable statements about patterns.
Table 5-1: Deposition of the Body of Subadults at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe from
Cemetery Contexts
Body
deposition

Grand
Total

Hasanlu Cemetery

Dinkha Tepe Cemetery

No Information

4

0

4

On Back

9

3

12

On Side, Left

6

1

7

On Side, Right

7

1

8

Total

26

5

31

Burials and Associated Artifacts
Artifacts were found in association with the deceased from the cemeteries at
Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe and from the destruction level at Hasanlu (Table 5 – 2).
Nineteen subadults from the destruction level were not found in association with artifacts;
however, eight subadults were recovered from this context with associated artifacts that
included items of adornment such as beaded necklaces, bracelets, earrings, and pins. One
child (XL [AA30], B19) from Burned Building II was recovered in association with a
lion pin (PM No. 61-5-223). This pin is described as a plain copper/bronze lion cast onto
an iron pin shaft with “knobs down back of neck,” and was presumably used to fasten a
garment being worn at the time of the attack. Numerous similar pins were found
associated with other skeletons from the destruction level at the site, most in a group in
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Burned Building II. It has been argued that these pins represent emblems of elite group
identities associated with both women and subadults that were worn in life but not death,
since these pins were not identified in the cemetery context (Cifarelli, 2014; Marcus,
1994; Muscarella, 2013).
Table 5-2: Presence or Absence of Associated Artifacts by Burial Location at
Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe
No
Artifacts

Unknown

Associated
Artifacts

Total

Hasanlu Destruction
Level

19

6

8

33

Hasanlu Cemetery

3

0

23

26

Dinkha Tepe
Cemetery

0

0

5

5

Total

22

6

36

64

Burial Location

Of 31 subadults recovered from a cemetery context, all but three (10%) of the
burials from Hasanlu were found in association with artifacts; all burials from Dinkha
Tepe included burial goods (Figure 5 – 6; see also Table 5 – 2).
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Figure 5-6: Number of subadults from the Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe cemeteries
found with burial objects

At Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe, a range of artifact types were identified, including
personal ornaments/adornments, vessels, weapons, unidentified faunal remains and those
used as game pieces (i.e., knucklebones or astragali) (Figure 5 – 7). The most common
objects were ceramic vessels (pottery) and personal ornaments. All five subadults burials
at Dinkha Tepe included at least one ceramic vessel. Ceramics from both sites included a
range of types including jars, bowls, and cups. Three (60%) burials at Dinkha Tepe and
nine (35%) burials at Hasanlu included spouted jars. These pitchers were squat with a
round body and flat base and a pointed spout emerging from one side of the body and
were used to pour liquid. The spout is attached to the rim by a small bridge and the vessel
can sit on a hollow cylindrical stand (see Appendix B, Burial Information for 58-4-98).
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The exact burial placement of any ceramic vessels was not consistently recorded but,
when noted, often rested at the head or feet of the deceased. When multiple ceramic
vessels appeared, they were not grouped together. Nevertheless, ceramic spouted jars
were mostly recorded at the head. In one case, at Dinkha Tepe, a spouted vessel was
recorded at the feet.

Artifact Category by Burial Location
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
Total
Burials

Personal
Ornament

Pottery

Hasanlu Cemetery

Faunal
Remains

Weapons

Astragali

Other

Dinkha Tepe Cemetery

Figure 5-7: The categories of objects found within the subadult burials at Hasanlu
and Dinkha Tepe (cemetery populations only)

In four burials from the combined cemeteries (Hasanlu n = 3 or 12%, Dinkha
Tepe, n = 1 or 20%), clusters of astragali or knucklebones were recovered. The clusters
numbered 5, 60, 66, and 100 bone pieces. The three largest groupings of astragali were
associated with individuals in the adolescent age category at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe.
The smallest grouping was associated with a child burial at Hasanlu. The field notes for
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this burial are somewhat vague and it is possible that more astragali were present, but
only five were saved for study. From the field records, it is hard to discern if any of the
astragali were transferred to a museum and no identifiable field numbers or museum
numbers were found in the field records. In the two instances where there was
information about astragali location within the burial, these knucklebones were located
close to the body near or under the head. The interpretation of astragali bones is discussed
in more detail in the section below on Notable Burials.
Personal ornaments were recovered from 22 (71%) of the burials in both
cemeteries (Hasanlu, n = 18 or 69% and Dinkha Tepe, n = 4 or 80%). These objects of
adornment include a variety of specific artifact types (Figure 5 – 8). Within this category,
beads were the most common grave goods at Hasanlu followed by beaded necklaces,
finger rings, and bracelets. Beads were made of a variety of materials including glass,
shell, carnelian, stone, frit, antimony, and bronze. At Dinkha Tepe, copper/bronze pins
and bracelets occurred more often in burials than other personal ornaments. Two
adolescent burials dated to Iron II included torques metal rings made either from a single
piece or from strands twisted together. The inclusion of personal ornaments in the
subadult burials at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe is quite different from other sites in Syria,
Mesopotamia, and the Levant where subadults were rarely buried with objects of
adornment (Crawford, 2000; Garroway, 2014). The subadults at Hasanlu and Dinkha
Tepe are buried with the same range and number of personal ornaments as adults. This
suggests that their presence may be a status indicator, perhaps associated with the status
of the family of the deceased (Cifarelli, 2013, 313-321).
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Figure 5-8: Burials containing different types of objects at Hasanlu and Dinkha
Tepe

Burial Wealth Index
In this section, I present the results of the Burial Wealth Index (BWI) for each
burial from the cemeteries at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe (Figure 5 – 9). The index was
calculated by analyzing the overall composition of the burial assemblage, including the
total number of artifacts per burial, the number of vessels, the number of personal
ornaments, and the range of artifact types. Based on this information each burial was
assigned a number between 0 and 5 that indexed its wealth in comparison to other graves
within this cemetery.
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The subadult cemetery populations at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe combined had an
average BWI of 2.3. The BWI for the 26 subadults buried in the cemetery at Hasanlu was
2.2 whereas the BWI at Dinkha Tepe for the 5 subadults was slightly higher at 2.6. This
is perhaps not unexpected since Dinkha Tepe was a prosperous provincial town located
closer to trade routes and had connections to more goods from outside the region
(Muscarella, 1974).

Figure 5-9: The Burial Wealth Index of the cemetery burials at Hasanlu and Dinkha
Tepe

Other trends can be seen by comparing the age categories of individuals with their
general BWI (Figure 5 – 10). No adolescents had a BWI of 0 or 5. One infant and two
children had the lowest BWI at 0 and one infant and one child had the highest BWI at 5.
Infants (n = 9) had an average BWI of 2.0, children (n = 12) 2.25, and adolescents (n =
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10) 2.6. Using t-tests and chi-square, the results indicate that there are no statistically
significant differences for the BWI between sites for different age groups or between age
groups. Therefore, any differences that were recorded could have occurred by chance and
may not be meaningful. Nonetheless, the slightly higher BWI of adolescents coupled with
their over-representation in the cemetery may suggest that subadults in this age range
were treated in burial more like adults than the other categories of subadults.

Figure 5-10: The Burial Wealth Index of cemetery burials by age category combined
for Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe

Cribra Orbitalia at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe
In this sample, 43 subadults had at least one eye orbit available for study (Table 5
– 3). An additional 21 subadults did not retain this part of the cranial anatomy and are
thus not included here. At Dinkha Tepe, of the five analyzed individuals four (80%) had
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eye orbits available for study. At Hasanlu, the number of individuals with preserved eye
orbits was higher for the destruction level (n = 23 or 70%), than the combined cemetery
context (n = 16 or 52%).
Table 5-3: Number of Individuals with Eye Orbits Available for Study
Dinkha
Tepe
Cemetery

Hasanlu
Cemetery

Hasanlu
Destruction
Level

At Least One Orbit
Present

4

16

23

43

No Eye Orbits Present

1

10

10

21

Grand Total

5

26

33

64

Total

The presence of cribra orbitalia by site is shown in Figure 5 – 11. Note that the
incidence is similar for the subadults from the Dinkha Tepe cemetery (n = 2 or 50%) and
the Hasanlu destruction level (n = 11 or 48%). In contrast, the incidence of cribra
orbitalia is much higher for those burials from the Hasanlu cemetery (n = 15 or 94%). A
chi-square test comparing the observed incidence of cribra orbitalia from the Hasanlu
cemetery and the Hasanlu destruction level compared to the expected incidence indicates
that this number is significant at a 95% confidence interval (P< .03).
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Incidence of Cribra Orbitalia by Burial Location

Hasanlu Destruction Level

11

12

Hasanlu Cemetery

15

Dinkha Tepe Cemetery

2

0

1

2

5

10

CO Present

15

20

25

CO Absent

Figure 5-11: Cribra orbitalia incidence by burial location at Hasanlu and Dinkha
Tepe

Cribra orbitalia was observed and analyzed in 17 of 20 total individuals with at
least one observable eye orbit from the combined cemetery populations (Table 5 – 4).
The presence of orbital lesions was extremely high in all age ranges for the combined
cemeteries indicating that cribra orbitalia lesions are a proxy for sickness and as a
precipitating factor associated with death. For the destruction level population at Hasanlu,
cribra orbitalia was observed in 11 of 23 total individuals with at least one observable eye
orbit (Table 5 – 5). Lesions were higher in children and adolescents indicating that they
were experiencing some form of stress before being killed during the sacking of Hasanlu.
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Table 5-4: Prevalence of the Subadult Individuals with Cribra Orbitalia in the
Combined Cemetery Populations
Observed (n)

Affected (n)

Frequency (%)

ADOL - adolescent (12-19
years)

9

8

88.9%

CH - child (4-11 years)

7

5

71.4%

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

4

4

100%

Total

20

17

85%

Table 5-5: Prevalence of the Subadult Individuals with Cribra Orbitalia in the
Destruction Level Population
Observed (n)

Affected (n)

Frequency (%)

ADOL - adolescent (12-19
years)

10

5

50%

CH - child (4-11 years)

9

5

55.6%

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

4

1

25%

Total

23

11

47.8%

The severity of cribra orbitalia by site is shown in Table 5 – 6. The subadults from
the Dinkha Tepe cemetery had a mild form (Grade 1 and 2) of cribra orbitalia whereas
the subadults from the Hasanlu cemetery showed a range of severity with most having a
mild form. Most interesting, the subadults from the destruction level either presented with
no orbital lesions at all, indicating that they likely were not suffering from whatever
stressor causes cribra orbitalia, or they had the severest form of lesions (Grade 4),
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indicating that they were suffering from some chronic stressor when they were killed
during the destruction of Hasanlu.
Table 5-6: Cribra Orbitalia Presence on Subadults by Grade and Site

Small
Porosity
(1)

Small
and
Large
Porosity
(2)

Coalescence
(3)

Coalescence
and
Thickening
(4)

Score

N

No
Porosity
(0)

Dinkha
Tepe
Cemetery

4

2

1

1

0

0

Hasanlu
Cemetery

16

1

5

4

4

2

Hasanlu
Destruction
Level

23

12

2

2

1

6

Total

43

15

8

7

5

8

Table 5 – 7 and Table 5 – 8 show the severity and degree of activity or healing of
cribra orbitalia by age category for the cemetery samples. Table 5 – 9 and Table 5 – 10
show the same information for the destruction level populations. In the combined
cemeteries (Table 5 – 7, Table 5 – 8), infants had active but mild form (Grade 1 and 2) of
cribra orbitalia (n = 4 or 100%), children showed active mild (n = 3 or 43%) to moderate
(Grade 3) (n = 2 or 26%) form. Adolescents had a range active to mixed to healing/healed
cribra orbitalia and a range of severity from mild (n = 4 or 44%) to moderate (n = 2 or
22%) to severe (Grade 4) (n = 2 or 22%). Unfortunately, the number of observations is
too small for a chi-square test to be accurate, so significance of these differences cannot
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be assessed. If they are significant, they might indicate that infants did not have enough
time to accumulate the bone changes associated with more severe stress. Children, in
contrast, showed more severe cases of cribra orbitalia indicating bony changes associated
with more prolonged bouts of stress. Finally, adolescents from the cemetery context
showed a greater range of severity possibly related to some combination of both
biological and cultural factors.
Table 5-7: Cribra Orbitalia Presence by Age and Grade in the Cemetery
Populations

Small
Porosity
(1)

Small
and
Large
Porosity
(2)

Coalescence
and
Coalescence Thickening
(3)
(4)

Score

N

No
Porosity
(0)

ADOL adolescent
(12-19 years)

9

1

2

2

2

2

CH - child (411 years)

7

2

0

3

2

0

IN - infant
(birth - 3
years)

4

0

4

0

0

0

Total

20

3 (15%)

6 (30%)

5 (25%)

4 (20%)

2 (10%)
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Table 5-8: Degree of Healing by Age Range in Cemetery Populations
Degree of Healing

Mixed

Active

(active and healing)

Healing/Healed

ADOL - adolescent (1219 years)

3

4

1

CH - child (4-11 years)

5

0

0

IN - infant (birth - 3
years)

4

0

0

Total

12

4

1

At the time of the destruction of Hasanlu (Table 5 – 9, Table 5 – 10), three infants
(75%) showed no evidence of cribra orbitalia while one infant (25%) had an active but
mild form. The lack of lesions in three of the infants demonstrates that the infants were
not suffering from stressors associated with cribra orbitalia or that they did not live long
enough for bony changes to occur. Four children (44%) did not show evidence for cribra,
but two children (22%) show a mild form, and three children (33%) showed the severest
form. Cribra orbitalia for one child had healed, but four others show active lesions when
they were killed. The adolescents are interesting because they showed mild (n = 1 or
10%) to moderate (n = 1 or 10%) to severe (n = 3 or 30%) forms of cribra orbitalia, but
three of these individuals showed evidence for healing. Healed lesions suggest that these
adolescents were living with and overcoming prolonged stress at the time of their death
on the High Mound.
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Table 5-9: Cribra orbitalia Presence by Age and Grade in the Destruction Level
Population
No
Small
Porosity Porosity
(0)
(1)

Small and
Large
Porosity
(2)

Coalescence
(3)

Coalescence
and
Thickening
(4)

Score

N

ADOL adolescent
(12-19 years)

10

5

1

0

1

3

CH - child (411 years)

9

4

1

1

0

3

IN - infant
(birth - 3
years)

4

3

0

1

0

0

Total

23

12

2

2

1

6

Table 5-10: Degree of Healing by Age Range in the Destruction Level Population
Degree of Healing

Mixed

Active

Healing/Healed

(active and healing)

ADOL - adolescent
(12-19 years)

2

0

3

CH - child (4-11 years)

4

0

1

IN - infant (birth - 3
years)

1

0

0

Total

7

0

4
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Comparison of Burial Wealth Index and Cribra Orbitalia
This section presents the results for the relationship between physiological nonspecific stress, as represented by cribra orbitalia, and the Burial Wealth Index (BWI)
(Figures 5 – 14 and 5 – 15). Cribra orbitalia was absent in only three individuals from the
cemetery population, all with a BWI of 2 or below. The two burials with individuals
displaying the severest form of cribra orbitalia were ranked with a BWI of 1 and 2.
Burials ranked with a BWI of 0 included an individual with no evidence for cribra
orbitalia and an individual with a moderate form. The highest number of individuals (n =
7) had a rank of 2 in the BWI and displayed mild to severe forms of cribra orbitalia. Of
the seven individuals ranked 2 in BWI, one had no lesions, four individuals were scored
for mild porosity, one had a moderate form, and one had the severest form of cribra
orbitalia. In summary, the severity of cribra orbitalia as displayed in the cemeteries is not
associated with the burial wealth index. If the BWI, as construed in this dissertation, does
indeed index wealth or access to resources in life, it does not correspond to the general
overall health status of the individuals in the time frame leading up to their death. In this
population, wealth (as represented in burial goods) was not a proxy for health.
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Figure 5-12: The relationship between cribra orbitalia and burial wealth in the
cemetery populations at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe

Figure 5-13: The relationship between cribra orbitalia severity and burial wealth in
the cemetery populations at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe
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Notable Burials at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe
The discussion above gives a sense of trends in burial types, associated goods,
presence and absence of cribra orbitalia, and severity of cribra orbitalia on the population
level across both cemeteries and the Hasanlu destruction level. This section takes another
approach and considers what specific burials may tell us about the lives and deaths of
specific subadults at this site. Within the cemetery populations at Hasanlu and Dinkha
Tepe, a few burials stood out as unique due to the combination of many factors, including
burial context and associated artifacts, and other factors. This section provides examples
of individual life histories through a closer examination of burial treatment in conjunction
with health information.
The first is the case of a simple pit burial (60-20-235, HAS Sk. 115 B1) from the
only excavations (Operation LIII) conducted around the western Low Mound (Danti,
2013a, pp. 140–141) that was classed with a burial wealth index of 57. The only other
burial (Sk. 116) excavated from the western Low Mound was a very old male dated to the
Late Bronze Age (Hasanlu V). Little documentation exists for this unit in the field
records from 1959. The pit burial was oriented along a NW-SE axis, the head was facing
to the left toward the SE. The body was likely interred in an extended position on its
back, although it is difficult to confirm this fully since much of the lower half of the body
was destroyed by the trench cut through the area. In addition to its location on the Low
Mound, the burial is unique because this individual represents the highest burial wealth
index for all subadults from the cemetery contexts at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe.
7

Only one other individual (child) was classed with a burial wealth index of 5 [PM 65-31-760].
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The burial included the remains of an adolescent interred in a simple mortuary
feature. The burial sheet lists the sex as female, but it is unclear upon what information
this assessment is based. This individual, while skeletally immature, was likely socially
identified as an adult, especially considering that young females may already be married
with children by age 15 (Cifarelli, 2018). Evidence for cribra orbitalia was present in the
form of active and healing coalesced porosities (grade 3) on the left eye orbit (right orbit
is missing). The burial includes thirteen ceramics: one small and one large bowl, nine
red-slip jars (seven placed at the head and two near the left side of the body), a jar with
three evenly spaced handles, and a bridged, spouted jar (near the back of the head). Two
iron torques with textile impressions were found around the neck (de Schauensee, 2011,
p. 62), alongside beads of carnelian, white glazed frit, white frit, and blue paste as well as
a necklace of undecorated bronze beads. An iron bracelet, a class of artifact associated
with females at Hasanlu, was recovered from the waist area where the left arm was
located (Cifarelli, 2018, p. 88). The iron at Hasanlu is securely dated to the Period IVb
graves, where it was used in both weapons and personal ornaments and is considered a
visible marker of high status (Danti & Cifarelli, 2015). Lastly, the burial included 100
astragali. A few other burials from Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe include astragali and will
be discussed below.
To summarize, based on the available evidence, this burial included the remains
of a single high-status individual, possibly a female adolescent and interred with multiple
pottery vessels, personal ornaments, and numerous astragali bones from a cemetery area
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on the western Low Mound. The individual appears to have suffered but was recovering
from chronic non-specific stress at the time of their death.
Four individuals from the wealthier burials (BWI 4 or 5, Figure 5 – 9) are of
special interest due to the inclusion of astragali bones in their graves (including 60-20235 discussed above). The three individuals from Hasanlu were excavated from primary,
single, simple mortuary features, and date to Iron II.
Two individuals with BWI 4 were excavated from the cemetery on the northern
Low Mound. The first individual (58-4-110, HAS SK 30 B20), a young adolescent, was
buried with sixty astragali bones, four ceramic vessels, one bracelet, four rings, two
beaded necklaces, and beads. The skeleton was found articulated on its right side in a
semi-flexed position. The burial sheet notes that a bead, not currently present, was
embedded in the mandible and that this individual is a probable female (notes by William
Bass, University of Tennessee and Hasanlu Project member). The second individual (6531-728, HAS SK 468 B19), a young child, was buried with four ceramic vessels, one
finger ring, one bracelet, and one beaded necklace. In addition to the five astragali bones
from this burial, other animal bones were located with the deceased and in the bridgespouted jar. This articulated individual from a primary simple mortuary feature was also
placed on the right side in a semi-flexed position.
The fourth individual (66-23-385, B14), an adolescent with a BWI of 4, was
interred in a mud-brick mortuary feature at Dinkha Tepe dated to Iron II. The skeleton
was articulated in a flexed position on its back with the head slightly out of position
(Pizzorno, in press). Burial contents included three ceramic vessels, three copper alloy
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bracelets, three rings on the right hand and one ring associated with the left hand, one
copper alloy torque, one beaded necklace, animal bones, and sixty-six astragali bones.
The astragali bones were found beneath the head with three buttons or beads.
In summary, at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe, astragali were found in burials of
higher status children (n = 1) and adolescents (n = 3) in groups of 5, 60, 66, and 100. The
available field records indicate that these knucklebones were separated from other animal
bones in cases where other faunal remains were present. They were also deposited in an
unusual position, as the example under the head shows.
Worked and unworked astragali or knucklebones are interesting since they have
formed part of the archaeological record for at least 10,000 years as gaming pieces,
divination tools, amulets, dice, and “worry beads” and are made from a variety of
different animals (Dandoy, 2006; Gilmour, 1997). Astragali have been recovered in a
variety of contexts all over the world including Africa, Europe, and the Near (Middle)
East. In the Near East, astragali from cattle, goats, sheep, and deer are recorded as early
as the Neolithic in domestic, public, cultic, or funerary contexts and are often identified
as game pieces but probably also have served a ritual function in funerary or other
contexts (Gilmour, 1997).
Astragali recovered from prehistoric and historic contexts (e.g., residences, pits,
and burials) at Khorasan, Iran have been interpreted as in game pieces based on their
placement separate from other animal bones, the intentional use and modification of the
astragali, the patina that suggests heavy use, and ethnoarchaeological reports from nearby
villages where goat and sheep astragali were recorded as dice in a game called Bojul
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(Sabori et al., 2016). At Carchemish, a relief dated to Iron II shows young members of
the royal family holding toys in the upper register and playing with astragali in the lower
register (Affani 2006: 83-83), perhaps indicating that the astragali game was associated
with high status. This interpretation may make the most sense when small quantities of
knuckle bones are found.
Recent evaluations of “hoards” of astragali in Late Bronze Age to Iron II contexts
in the Levant and Syria have concluded that they had ritual significance, while astragali
from the tombs of subadults in Cyprus have been interpreted as evidence that they
practiced divination (Affani 2006). Similarly, Babylonian omen texts document that
astragali were used for divination (Susnow et al. 2021). It is possible, of course, that
astragali could have been used for both divination and as game pieces just as playing
cards have been used more recently.
It is difficult to determine precisely how the astragali at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe
were used, but it is clear that they were associated with high status subadults. The four
burials with astragali that have been discussed represent a high proportion of subadults
buried in the richest graves (4/6, or 67%). If we assume that the astragali were meant to
be used and exclude the infant (who probably would not yet have been able to either play
this game or use the astragali for divination), then 4 out of 5 of the richest burials of
children and adolescents contained these bones (80%). No palace was excavated on
Hasanlu’s High Mound, but several of the buildings have been interpreted as temples,
perhaps indicating that the city’s wealth came from its ritual significance (Ristvet 2019).
Elsewhere in the Ancient Near East, in Mesopotamia, divination is associated with ritual
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and religion (Maul 2018). It is possible that these subadults were involved in divinatory
practices that required the use of astragali and perhaps were also linked to special status.
Unfortunately, the astragali were not available for study since it is unclear whether or not
they were transferred to the Penn Museum. Given this information, it is possible that the
astragali that were excavated with the four higher status burials, three of which are
adolescents and likely considered to be socially adults, were gaming pieces or divination
tools, but without examining the bones themselves for evidence of modification and
continued use, this assumption remains tentative.
Conclusion
This dissertation is the first attempt at understanding the lives of subadults at
Hasanlu by considering both burial wealth and health indices quantitatively and
qualitatively. The most important results are as follows:
1. The analysis indicates that the Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu cemeteries were places
where subadults (particularly children and adolescents) were buried and the graves of
subadults do not appear to be more impoverished than the graves of adults that were
detailed in the work of Cifarelli (2013; 2017; 2018), Danti and Cifarelli (2015), and
Muscarella (1968; 1974). The findings support previous statements by other scholars
(Cifarelli, 2013; Danti, 2013a, 2013b; Muscarella, 1974).
2. Analysis of the demographics of the cemeteries indicate that infants are missing from
the analyzed sample. It is possible that most infants at Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu were
buried elsewhere (perhaps under house floors at Hasanlu) or in other contexts (the
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infant jar burials at Dinkha Tepe). Infants that were buried in the cemetery might
have had higher status or have been special in some other way.
3. A study of the relative wealth of the burials as well as the burial type shows that there
was no statistical difference in the treatment of infants, children, and adolescents
buried in the cemetery.
4. Unexpectedly, the data analysis shows that there is no correlation between burial
wealth and cribra orbitalia. If we can assume that grave wealth is associated with
wealth and capturing of resources during life, then access to resources did not
modulate the effect of stressors (as represented by cribra orbitalia) in the lives of
subadults. It might also be true that grave wealth is not associated with living wealth
but has symbolic meaning and justification that we cannot capture through the study
of the archaeological record.
5. Rates of cribra orbitalia are significantly different for the cemetery populations from
Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu and the destruction level from Hasanlu. The Hasanlu
cemetery has higher rates of cribra orbitalia than the destruction level and the Dinkha
Tepe cemetery
The next chapter will consider the implications of these results for this study.
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CHAPTER 6: Discussion and Future Research Directions
The aim of this dissertation was to explore the status of subadults from the
archaeological sites of Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe in northwestern Iran through the
bioarchaeological analysis of osteological and cultural evidence. The 64 individuals from
this study were once living infants, children, and adolescents at Hasanlu, a medium-sized
urban center, and Dinkha Tepe, a smaller prosperous provincial town, both located in the
Ushnu-Solduz valley of northwestern Iran. The skeletal evidence was explored through
the analysis of subadult skeletal remains and focused on determining skeletal age and
evidence for stress on the bone. These osteological data were analyzed alongside the
burial context, including burial location, grave type, and associated personal materials
and burial goods. This chapter discusses the results from Chapter Five in the context of
the research questions and goals that were laid out in Chapters One and Four. It also
suggests directions for future research on the subadult skeletal collections from Hasanlu
and Dinkha Tepe.
Burial Location and Age
My first research goal was to explore the relationship between burial location and
age of the individual to determine if there were differences between where the subadult
age cohorts were buried and whether all ages were buried in the cemetery (and/or were
present at the destruction of the site). The over-representation of adolescents as opposed
to children and infants in the destruction level was already discussed in Chapter Five.
Here I will consider the demographics of the cemeteries at Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu.
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The demographic distribution of subadults in the cemetery may indicate important
information about how different categories of subadults were treated in death (and
possibly provide information about their status in life). Kenneth Weiss (1973) collated
ethnographic, historic, and archaeological data in order to construct model life tables. He
notes that this evidence clearly reveals the general pattern of juvenile mortality, namely
that infant (<1) mortality is very high, that mortality remains high but is declining for
ages 1-5, and that it continues to decline until age 10 or so, and that subadults between 10
and 15 have the lowest mortality for any group (Weiss, 1973: 26).
Weiss’s age categories do not map exactly onto my osteological categories for
subadults, nonetheless they provide a guide for what we might expect. His table 9
provides mortality rates for juveniles at age 0, age 1, age 5, and age 10, given different
chances of survivorship to age 15 (Weiss, 1973: table 9). I used these rates to model a
range for the expected number of infants, children, and adolescents in the cemetery
(Figure 6 – 1), based on values of .3 and .5 for the chance of survivorship to age 15
[values that accord well with subadult mortality data from a range of ethnographic cases]
(Weiss, 1973: 28). I grouped mortality rates at age 0 and age 1 for infants, age 5 and age
10 for children, and used the rate at age 15 number for adolescents. Using these figures,
the expected number of infants in the Hasanlu cemetery ranged from 18 – 20, the
expected number of children from 4-5, and the expected number of adolescents was 2
(Figure 6 – 1). The actual numbers from Hasanlu were 9 infants, 11 children, and 6
adolescents. This shows that even though the cemetery included higher numbers of
infants and children than of adolescents, adolescents are still over-represented (and
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infants, especially are missing). The Dinkha Tepe pattern (where no infants are present)
is even more skewed, although it should be noted that if the infant jar burials did contain
an assortment of infants and small children that the numbers (19 infants, 1 child, and 4
adolescents) look closer to what we would expect, although they are still skewed.

Figure 6-1: Observed numbers compared to expected numbers using two
different survival rates by age category in the Hasanlu cemetery

Nonetheless, the current data and previous research suggest that individual
subadults of all age categories were buried in cemeteries at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe,
with a few missing infants and children perhaps buried elsewhere. Subadults were mainly
interred in primary simple mortuary features with a variety of burial positions and body
deposition styles. At Dinkha Tepe, adolescents and a child were recovered from mudbrick graves. Though not examined here, the cemeteries at Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu also
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included the internments of adults, suggesting that there was no apparent separation of
subadult and adult burials.
The findings reported here show both similarities and differences when compared
to other burials in the Near East. Middle Bronze to Iron Age collections from other
regions in the ancient Near East such as Syria/Mesopotamia, Transjordan, and Egypt
indicate that subadults were interred in caves, cemeteries, and domestic structures and
could be found in jars, pits, baskets, coffins, cists, (Garroway, 2014:198–217). Based on a
review of pertinent literature, Garroway (2014: 198-217) found that in the ancient Near
East it was not uncommon to have fewer than expected subadults in cemetery contexts.
This suggests some preferential treatment to inter subadults outside of a cemetery
context. For example, in Jordan, the Baq’ah Valley Project documented a higher
percentage of subadults than adults in three cave ossuaries and no cemeteries were
excavated at the site (McGovern & Brown, 1986). However, at Qareh Tepe close to
Nakhchivan (Azerbaijan), preliminary recent Iron I and II excavations revealed both
subadults and adults present in a cemetery context (Trębicka et al., 2019). Most of the
burial types at this site were identified as mud-brick four-sidewall graves. Interestingly,
jar burials appear to be common across the Near East during the Middle Bronze to Iron
Age for the youngest subadults (fetuses and infants), while older subadults were buried in
simple pits or internments like adults (Garroway, 2014). However, while infant burials at
Dinkha Tepe were reported in the cemetery, at other sites these burials were found within
the town and in a domestic context (i.e., under house floors). To the extent that
excavations were conducted in domestic rooms or habitation areas at Hasanlu, there is
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little definite evidence for subadult burials under floors in those locations. The structures
on the High Mound identified as residential have been attributed to elite residences. Had
more non-elite habitation areas like the “Artisan’s House” (Danti, 2011) in the Low
Mound been excavated, infant burials under the floor might have been found. Of course,
it is possible that no such mortuary practice existed at Hasanlu and all subadults and
adults were included in the cemetery regardless of status.
Garroway (2014) argues that the fact that jar burials were reserved for infants
reflects a different status for these subadults within the community. As they grow older
their burial type changes to resemble that of an adult’s, reflecting achieved social status
as their contribution to society changed. Given that infants at Hasanlu do not appear to
follow this burial pattern as neatly, this type of status progression was likely not the case
there. With the small sample size and lack of infant burials included in this study, it is
hard to assess if the reported choice of infant jar burials at the Dinkha Tepe cemetery was
related to age, status, or represented a local preference or connections to Mesopotamia.
The presence of all classes of subadults in both cemeteries could indicate that subadults
(or at least children and adolescents) were considered full and/or contributing members of
society.
Burial Treatment and Age
After having identified the basic burial patterns and context, the second goal of
this dissertation was to investigate how these patterns dovetailed with burial treatment
and subadult age categories. Overall, the burials at Hasanlu do not appear to be spatially
segregated by burial wealth status since graves with few or no items were located
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alongside graves that included more elaborate burial materials (Cifarelli, 2018).
Decisions about the burial type and whether to place objects on or with the deceased are
made deliberately and are socially motived. The settlements studied here were nonmarket societies situated along important trade routes where luxury and ritual goods
might have been associated with political, economic, or religious power (Cifarelli, 2018;
Danti, 2013a, 2013b; Dyson, 1989; Muscarella, 2006). The funeral ritual represents an
opportunity for the display, negotiation, or masking of status and identity (Diaz-Andreu,
2003). At Hasanlu, women and men appear to have been interred with grave goods and
personal items that may have been important to their social identity and to societal burial
rituals (Cifarelli, 2016; Ristvet 2019). Most men were buried with fewer than two items,
but some men were interred with objects that suggest their status as warriors. Women
were typically found with more grave goods including long pins that could have been
used as weapons. Objects from adult graves indicate close connections to communities in
northwest Iran and the South Caucasus (Danti, 2013b; Ristvet, 2019). For Hasanlu, 23 of
26 subadult burials were recovered with associated materials. All five subadult
individuals interred at Dinkha Tepe were recovered with burials goods. Pottery of
different types, ranging from simple to elaborate, is the most frequently found item in
these burials, as is true of adult burials at these sites (Cifarelli, 2016).
Few burials attained a Burial Wealth Index of 0 or 5 with most burials falling
within the level of 2 or 3. The burial wealth index was designed to accommodate the
range found in the subadults. Further research is required for the assessment of relative
burial wealth of the adults alone or in combination with the subadults. The average burial
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wealth of the graves becomes higher as individuals age, from 2.0 for infants to 2.6 for
adolescents, though these differences are not statistically significant. However, there
were some cases where special attention was given to the youngest individuals. The only
two individuals to score a BWI of 5 were an infant and a child, perhaps reflecting the
status of their families. This reinforces the results of other studies of these sites, in which
scholars have argued that a subadult’s status was associated with their family status
(Cifarelli, 2018; Danti, 2013b; Marcus, 1994). Currently, we cannot determine which
clusters of burials might belong to different families; future studies could address this.
Few studies focus on burial wealth for subadult burials making comparisons
difficult; however, Creamer noted in her recent study of burials at Tell Billa, that infants
and adults were typically buried with materials of the same value, whereas burials for
subadults were rare altogether (2021). In other parts of the Near East, Garroway (2014),
without giving specific numbers, found that subadults were recovered with few
associated burial goods. At Haftavan Tepe in Iranian Azerbaijan, an Iron II site, adult and
subadult graves, described as “poorly furnished,” included beads, pottery, jewelry, and
small bronze objects—pottery numbered from 0 to 3 vessels (Tala’i & Aliyari, 2009: 94).
The excavation report from Iron II and III at the Qareh Tepe cemetery noted but did not
enumerate that all burials (which included subadult’s burials) included faunal remains,
ceramics, and metal ornaments (Trębicka et al., 2019). Thus, in comparison to other
places in the ancient Near East, subadults at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe were often
interred with the exceptional burial goods. This demonstrates that subadults at Hasanlu
and Dinkha Tepe were buried with material culture not usually seen associated with
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subadults at other sites. Even more so, the fact that subadults are buried within the
confines of the cemetery with adults suggests that they had social status even if they did
not have burial wealth. Again, with the frustrating lack of written records at the two sites,
it is difficult to speculate if we are seeing offerings for wealth in the afterlife, the remains
of different funerary rituals, or reflections of wealth of lived status and social connections
in funerary feasting.
As expected, the subadults who died in the destruction of Hasanlu had fewer
personal goods than the subadults who died and were buried in the cemeteries. This
demonstrates that the items with the subadults in the burials might have been gifts from
family or other members of society to mark some aspect of status. Of course, it is
possible that the items deposited with the deceased were a way to claim status at death
that might not have existed in life. Thus, the associated materials and context
demonstrates that people were signaling their status through their children and that they
had value within their family or within society at large.
Cribra Orbitalia, Status, and Cultural Buffering
To achieve my last two goals, I analyzed cribra orbitalia to discover whether
status may have served as a cultural buffering system to mitigate stress at Hasanlu and
Dinkha Tepe from the Late Bronze to Iron II. Cultural systems and buffering mechanisms
include shelter, food and food storage, hygiene, social support, and mobility. The
cemetery and destruction level groups from Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe were formed under
very different conditions. The cemetery samples from Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe
represent subadults who died from illness, injury, or other natural causes, whereas the
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subadults from the destruction level at Hasanlu included the remains of possible soldiers
and subadults (and women) who were being protected by soldiers but were eventually
killed during the swift and violent attack when the city was overrun by enemy combatants
and eventually burned (Cifarelli, 2016; Danti & Cifarelli, 2015; Selinsky, 2009). Given
the different contexts, the expectation would be that some differences would be found in
terms of health status between the two groups. Generalized bony markers, like cribra
orbitalia, have long been used as evidence for both ill health and resilience. The presence
of cribra orbitalia has been used to explore whether these markers show any correlation
with burial location, age at death estimates, and/or burial wealth.
Cribra orbitalia was more frequent in the subadult burials from the Hasanlu
cemetery (93.7%) than those from the Dinkha Tepe cemetery (50%) and the Hasanlu
destruction level (47.8%). Subadults of all ages appear to be liable to these lesions. All
infants from the cemetery populations showed evidence of active but mild lesions that
might have healed if the causative stress had been resolved, and the individual had not
succumbed to death. At Hasanlu, some of the children and adolescents survived long
enough to begin the healing process, as evident by inactive and healed lesions, while for
others cribra orbitalia could be a contributing factor to their death since they died with
active lesions. The lower incidence of cribra orbitalia in the destruction level suggest that
the group might represent higher status subadults being protected within the confines of
the settlement while the battle took place nearby, whereas the Hasanlu cemetery
population may represent a broader range of subadults from society. At Dinkha Tepe, the
small numbers of subadults do not allow us to come to any conclusions. This statement is
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complicated by the evidence associated with burial wealth in the cemetery populations
discussed below.
Unfortunately, few published studies have investigated the impact of sociocultural changes on skeletal stress especially focused on cribra orbitalia in northwestern
Iran and the ancient Near East (cf., Afshar, 2017; Rathbun, 1984). As already discussed, a
rare exception is that of Rathbun (1984) who suggests cribra orbitalia in women and
subadults is related to nutritional deficiencies, pregnancy, weaning, and parasitic
infections. For subadults, cribra orbitalia associated with iron deficiency would not be
expected for the first six months, since maternal stores passed to the infant would have
been sufficient assuming exclusive breast feeding (which may or may not have been the
case). However, cribra orbitalia could have been associated with parasitic infection once
complementary feeding started since it is easy for children to acquire parasites during this
period (Rothschild, 2012; Steyn et al., 2016).
Recent work on the collection of Chalcolithic and Bronze Age skeletal
populations at Tepe Hissar (c. 4300 – 1800 B.C.E.), east of Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe in
the northeastern central Iranian Plateau near the Caspian Sea, found that the presence of
cribra orbitalia in adults increased from 33% in Hissar I (c. 4300 – 3700 B.C.E.) to 78%
in Hissar II (c. 3700 – 2900 B.C.E.) and then decreased in Hissar III (c. 2900 – 1800
B.C.E.) to 55% (Afshar, 2017). Slightly more females were assessed with cribra orbitalia
than males (subadults were not included in the study) (Afshar, 2014). Over this long
period, major cultural shifts, influxes of new people, increasing social complexity, and
changes in technology, such as craft specialization, industrial activities, and workshops
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were taking place at Tepe Hissar. Afshar argues that this data demonstrates that
individuals from Tepe Hissar were adapting to environmental stressors that affected both
sexes equally from different adult age categories. In this study, lesions were taken to be
indicative of iron deficiency from non-specific causes like infection and pathogen
exposure but also nutritional stress and chronic blood loss (Afshar, 2017: 333).
In the most comprehensive study on this topic, 29 archaeological sites in the Nile
Valley ranging from prehistoric to Christian periods (4400 B.C.E. – 1500 C.E.) between
upper Nubia and the Nile delta were surveyed for evidence of cribra orbitalia. Cribra
orbitalia rates for subadults in this study were attributed to hemolytic anemia caused by
malaria and ranged from 0% to 100% with most falling between 15% and 30% (SmithGuzmán, 2015), a frequency lower than what was seen at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe. This
study may overstate the singular cause of cribra orbitalia to endemic malaria when other
factors could also exacerbate this situation.
At Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu, the population was likely exposed, at least
seasonally, to malaria especially in the marshier areas close to Lake Urmia adjacent to
Hasanlu. Malaria, as a parasite-borne infection, is difficult to control using cultural or
social mechanisms. The most powerful mechanism to buffer from malaria would be
mobility. However, the conditions that led to fortification may have prevented residents
of Hasanlu from moving away from the lakes edge during the warmest time of the year
(e.g., summer grazing of herds). A plausible interpretation for the high levels of cribra
orbitalia at Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu could be a combination of malaria and other factors
related to nutrition, other anemias, and infections. Along with this background of malarial
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infections, other potential exacerbating factors associated with cribra orbitalia may or
may not have been buffered through cultural mechanisms. These mechanisms can
include, but are not limited to, differential access to diet, occupational hazards, and
proximity to mosquito breeding grounds in the marshier areas of the landscape.
The final goal of this project was to use cribra orbitalia with contextual burial data
to understand how health status and community status connect and ultimately to
understand the place of the subadults in society at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe. In this
study, the expectation was that those with lower burial wealth (i.e., lower status) would
present with the most severe cases of cribra orbitalia and those with a higher burial
wealth would have some protection from environmental stressors due to their higher
status within Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe society. The most severe cases of cribra orbitalia
(two individuals as grade 4 from the cemetery context) were correlated with lower burial
wealth (1 and 2), however, individuals with cribra orbitalia were associated with all
burial wealth ranges (0 – 5). For example, mild (grade 2) to moderate (grade 3) cribra
orbitalia lesions were associated with individuals assigned the highest BWI of 5. While
speculative, grave offerings could correlate to how much suffering a young person went
through before death. Maybe those with severe stress/health issues were given more
lavish burials as amends and/or to appease unhappy deities. For example, Boutin and
Porter (2014) suggested that the loss of a young woman with disabilities from ancient
Dilmun (ca. 2050 – 1800 B.C.E.) who was interred with more numerous and elaborate
grave goods than others was especially important. For the cemetery population at
Hasanlu, it appears based on the evidence presented here that cribra orbitalia, as a
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biological indicator of stress, does not bear a clear relationship to social status and does
not serve as an effective social status marker.
This result is similar to the findings from Pontecagnano, Italy, where there was no
relation between biological status (enamel hypoplasia, stature, and cribra orbitalia) and
social status in adults. Interestingly, there was a connection between skeletal activity
markers and grave assemblages, likely linked to a division of labor (Robb et al., 2001).
To the contrary, a study focused on biological stress and cultural status of subadults from
medieval England found that cribra orbitalia, attributed to iron deficiency anemia,
increased as subadults aged (Dawson-Hobbis, 2017, p. 221). The higher ages for those
with cribra orbitalia was taken to be associated with a poorer diet in later childhood
whereas infant diets appeared to be adequate to stave off iron deficiency due to maternal
stores that last for the first six months (Lewis, 2007). In this study, the burial location was
associated with cultural status—subadults buried within the church buildings were of
higher status than those subadults in the cemetery. The church subadults (i.e., higher
status) exhibited some of the highest incidence of cribra orbitalia compared to the
subadults from the cemetery context (i.e., lower status). Interestingly, Dawson-Hobbis
interpreted this to mean that advantaged subadults were more likely to show evidence for
stress indicators because they survived the initial stress episode; in contrast, subadults
buried in the cemetery had no or less skeletal evidence for stress indicators because they
succumbed quickly to the stressor (Dawson-Hobbis, 2017). It is possible that a similar
explanation might account for the high incidence of cribra orbitalia at the Hasanlu
cemetery as compared to the destruction level. Given the likely missing infants and
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children at the Hasanlu cemetery, it is possible that those who were interred there were of
higher status. The destruction level population might include a more representative
sample of the population. In comparison, from the Hasanlu cemetery context, for those
subadults with cribra orbitalia, the infants had milder cases of cribra orbitalia than seen in
the children. The infants probably died before cribra orbitalia began to really impact the
bony tissue whereas the children showed more prolonged stress with more severe lesions.
At Hasanlu, Selinksy (2009), who recorded porotic hyperostosis and cribra orbitalia
together for adults and subadults, found that 65.7% of the population has some form of
this pathology. Adult males had a greater frequency of cribra orbitalia than females with
lesion activity recorded as mixed or healed (Selinsky, 2009: 117-119). In the
archaeological samples represented by Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu, no one seems to have
been protected from this stress marker, but the process is one that appears to occur at an
early juncture in life.
Dinkha Tepe provides a small but intriguing case since all the individuals were
given a BWI ranging from 2 to 4. Among the individuals (4/5) assessed for cribra
orbitalia, only two present this stress marker as healing cases of low to mild severity
(grade 1 and grade 2). Based on this very small sample size active cribra orbitalia was not
present and those who suffered from cribra orbitalia were able to begin the recovery
process. It would be helpful to understand if adults from this town have evidence for
healed cribra orbitalia. To date, the adult skeletons have not been adequately inventoried
or studied for pathology.
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In the end, the results show that the relationship between health and social status
as expressed in grave goods and burial wealth is complex and does not clearly correlate
with the presence or severity of cribra orbitalia lesions as a stress indicator. Thus, these
lesions were clearly not associated with subadult status within the sites at least as I
constructed status within this dissertation. Given this outcome, it is natural to circle back
to the biocultural model of stress discussed in Chapter Two to rethink the relationship of
the historical, social, and environmental contexts of the mortuary samples to the
physiological response associated with cribra orbitalia identified in the subadult skeletal
remains from Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe. The preservation and data collection methods
are sufficient to begin thinking about other possible factors.
Biocultural Model and Stress
The causes of cribra orbitalia are multi-factorial, non-specific, and hard to
determine from gross macroscopic examination of skeletal remains. Anemias of various
sorts, nutritional deficiencies, and parasitic infections such as malaria are thought to be
common contributing factors to the bony changes associated with this stress indicator
(Mays et al., 2006; McIlvaine, 2013; Obertová & Thurzo, 2004; Oxenham & Cavill,
2010; Smith-Guzmán, 2015; Walker et al., 2009; Wapler et al., 2004). The resultant
skeletal markers of stress associated with cribra orbitalia are used as evidence for limited
access to resources or increased infection during subadult growth and development in a
population. In turn, these allow us to speculate about the influences of environmental,
social, and economic changes acting on a population and potentially influencing their
health.
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By the Late Bronze and Iron Ages, Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe were well
established and prosperous settlements. Archaeological evidence suggests that the
populations of these nearby communities shared the same archaeological culture. They
presumably experienced the same or similar biological stressors. Hasanlu was likely a
regional center while Dinkha Tepe was a smaller but still substantial village. The
inhabitants were supported by a regional economy based on agriculture and animal
husbandry with a vibrant local industrial economy of metalwork and artisanship. Foreign
trade appears to have been an active and integral activity, given the geographic position
of these sites and the evidence of wealth from the burials and in the destruction level at
Hasanlu (Cifarelli, 2014, 2018; Danti, 2013a, 2013b; de Schauensee, 2011; Marcus,
1994; Muscarella, 1980; Winter, 1980). In all likelihood population density and
proximity to trade routes would have exposed potentially different stressors into
individuals at these two sites
Natural environmental conditions related to climate and elevation could be factors
in the prevalence of cribra orbitalia at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe. Previous studies have
revealed that porotic lesions occur throughout the world, although, they seem to be more
prevalent in specific geographical and climatic locations (i.e., Cohen & Armelagos, 1984;
El-Najjar, 1977; El-Najjar & Robertson, 1976; El-Najjar et al., 1975; Mensforth, 1991;
Mittler & Gerven, 1994; Pechenkina et al., 2013; Steckel & Rose, 2005; Walker, 1986;
Zaino & Zaino, 1975). Specifically, cribra orbitalia occurs most frequently in areas closer
to the equator or in coastal and lowland areas (Stuart-Macadam, 1992). For example,
porotic lesions were found more commonly in lowland sites than highland sites in
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Ecuador (Ubelaker, 1992). Angel’s (1972) examination of skeletal remains from the
Mediterranean found a higher prevalence in farming populations located in marshy areas
associated with malaria than in farming populations in dry areas. Malaria, of course, is a
major cause of anemia in tropical areas (White, 2018).
In Iran, malaria has a long history probably dating as far back as 1000 B.C.E. due
to human intervention in local environments which included alterations to the natural
vegetation and water sources (Schapira et al., 2018). Today, malaria is an endemic
infectious disease in Iran with the bulk of cases reported in the southern and southeastern
regions of the country (Vatandoost et al., 2019). Studies showed that the prevalence rate
for iron-deficiency anemia in modern Iranian populations is between 20% and 39%
(Fathi-Najafi et al., 2013). In 2019, the prevalence of iron deficiency and iron deficiency
anemia were 27.7% and 18.2% respectively (Nazari et al., 2019: 111). However, the rate
for thalassemia, a genetic anemia, is 4.4% in Iran (Nasiri, 2020).
Given the current rates of anemia in Iran and the similarity between contemporary
and past climate, malaria could have posed a potential health risk to the people inhabiting
the settlements of Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu during the Late Bronze and Iron Ages. In
addition, alterations of natural environments, such as the introduction of agricultural
practices, specifically irrigated fields for crop production, and animal husbandry practices
may have made malaria a bigger threat. Without written records or archaeological
analysis to identify how the landscape and environment at Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu
were altered by both natural and human based activity, it is difficult to estimate the extent
of the disease-burden from malaria. Likely, any malarial outbreaks would have varied by
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micro-region (Bodker et al., 2003), from season to season, year to year, or even millennia
to millennia. Many mosquito vectors can breed in both salt (as in Lake Urmia) and fresh
water (the many local rivers and streams), as well as in marsh lands (Schapira et al.,
2018).
Access to fresh water and adequate dietary intake is an important part of daily
life. Lake Urmia is not a viable source of water for drinking, fishing, or irrigation since it
has no outlet and is a large salt lake. The Gadar River would have likely been an
important water source for drinking water and fish for the people of Hasanlu and Dinkha
Tepe. Today, the area receives most of its rainfall in the spring and agriculture is
conducted through a canal system that moves rainwater to fields. The river water is
usually sufficient to supply the needs of the modern villages and agricultural lands. It has
been assumed that some type of irrigation practice took place in the past, but little
archaeological work has been undertaken to identify this practice. This type of work
would include identification of grains and seeds as well as trying to trace canal structures
on the landscape.
It would be important to understand the water situation at either site, since
freshwater resources could have been a detriment to the health and well-being of the local
populations and a potential cause for cribra orbitalia. If fish from the rivers and streams
were an important dietary source,8 then it is possible that fish-borne parasites could
account for the cribra orbitalia. Today, there are more than 40 species of fish-born
8

It is not possible to determine the prevalence of fish remains from the sites because the systemic fine
screening necessary to find delicate fish bones was not usually done in excavations at the time (K. Moore,
pers. comm. 2021).
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parasites that have been identified that cause disease in humans such as, protozoa,
trematode, Cestoda, Nematoda, and Acanthocephala (Momni et al., 2020). High rates of
cribra orbitalia have been seen in a marine-dependent Native American population from
the Channel Islands in southern California (Walker, 1986). As sedentism and agriculture
increased, water sources may have become contaminated with animal or human waste
products. Standing water could become a breeding zone for bacteria, mosquito larvae,
and other disease vectors.
Paleobotanical and zooarchaeological evidence indicate that a variety of
foodstuffs were available to the populations at Dinkha Tepe and Hasanlu, including
barley, millet, rye, fruits, pulses, and nuts as plant products and sheep/goat, cattle, pig,
deer, and fish as animal products. Naturally, one must consider if these resources were
equally accessible to all members of the community. For the Iranian Plateau, Rathbun
(1984) has suggested that the presence of cribra orbitalia was attributed to differential
food access for women and subadults. While ancient living children of all ages could
have been impacted by parasites, nutrition, and structural violence, they could have also
inherited health disparities through their parents and grandparents, who may have been
compromised in similar ways. Recent bioarchaeological research investigates how health
is impacted through generational disparities (Hodson & Gowland, 2020; Gowland 2017;
2020; Miller, 2020). A consequence of these health disparities seen in the
bioarchaeological record might include difference in age profiles between dental
development and bone development (Bogin, 2020). At Hasanlu, Selinsky (2009) found
that dental age was assessed older than skeletal age using charts based on growth and
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development developed on modern populations. Health can also be investigated through
trauma, female traumatic patterns identified as interpersonal violence are interpreted to be
representative of domestic abuse (Monge & McCarthy, 2011; Monge & Selinsky, 2016;
Selinsky, 2009). As has been shown in living people, different dietary resources available
between the sexes, generational health disparities, psychological stress, and/or structural
violence can influence health (Geller, 2021; Hoke & McDade, 2014; Reitsema &
McIlvaine, 2014). External forces such as these could easily be contributing factors in the
expression of cribra orbitalia, although their physical preservation in the archaeological
record is vastly more challenging to document.
The number of subadults (n = 64) recovered is lower than the approximate
number of adults (n = 208) recovered from the same period at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe
and is perhaps caused by differential skeletal sampling and recovery. Although there is no
normal demographic profile of a cemetery (Waldron, 1994), the expectation is that
subadult mortality is higher but is frequently underestimated due to all reasons discussed
previously such as preservation, misidentification, cultural treatment, etc. Due to these
issues, it remains possible that different perceived economic or social classes at Hasanlu
and Dinkha Tepe experienced different lifestyles, overall health, or nutrition even though
no such evidence was found in this investigation. Numerous excavated skeletons from
Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe were not transferred into museum collections and instead were
discarded in the field. Thus, these findings are likely influenced by the partial excavation
of the burial contexts and cemeteries, differential preservation/fragmentation or other
unknown environmental, historical, or social factors influencing the presence of cribra
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orbitalia. Nevertheless, the data presented here provide an initial exploration in the lives
of subadults from northwestern Iran during the Late Bronze-Iron Age.
Research Directions
This project offers an initial study of subadults in northwestern Iran in the Late
Bronze and Iron Age. The results discussed here have shed light upon stress, status, and
burial practices related to the youngest populations living at the archaeological sites of
Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe. More research needs to be undertaken to further evaluate the
potential biocultural stressors at work. The association of stress or lack thereof, burial
practice, and status could be explored further in several ways. An obvious consideration
would be to examine any differences between subadults and adults. Non-specific stress
indicators could be further developed to explore and compare the relationship between
cribra orbitalia and other physiological stress indicators such as abnormal growth, small
stature, non-specific infections, and enamel hypoplasia. In addition, based on the positive
results on histological research (Schultz, 2001, 2012; Wapler et al., 2004) it is quite likely
that CT scans reflecting reactive bone surfaces would be a productive research avenue for
investigating the incidence of cribra orbitalia.
Despite the lack of correspondence between status and stress markers in this
study, investigations of burial practices, including associated cultural items can still
provide valuable information regarding society. For example, investigating specific
vessel types may reveal information about group identity. It would be interesting to
investigate the type of beads used for personal ornaments for information about group or
familial identity or trade connections. Changing the variables used to investigate burials
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will likely identify new and interesting patterns especially when compared with patterns
associated with the adults from Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe. The patterns may not relate to
or identify status per se, but it may be possible to identify patterns associated with group
identity, as has been done in the work carried out by Marcus (1994) and Cifarelli (2018)
on lion pins worn by people in the destruction level at Hasanlu. Indeed, the comparison
of adult burial wealth status with those of the subadult burial wealth status may provide
unexpected and illuminating patterns.
Conclusion
Cribra orbitalia has a complicated etiology and in different regions it may reflect
different underlying causes (Cole & Waldron, 2019; Rothschild et al., 2020; Walker et
al., 2009). It is not surprising that it is called a non-specific indicator since anything that
influences body homeostasis will eventually influence the dynamic of bone tissue
organization through osteoclastic and/or osteoblastic activity. This contribution illustrates
exactly that complexity. Perhaps a more refined assessment of what constitutes cribra
orbital on a histological level will add another dimension in the future discussion of what
might be a more complex underlying mechanism (Schultz, 2001; Wapler et al., 2004).
Added to the growing body of literature aptly illustrated by Mays, Brickley, and Ives
(2006), a full body assessment of pathology both using gross macroscopic observation
and imaging tools (e.g., CT and radiography) may enhance our understanding in general
of diseases processes in the past. It is difficult to parse these dynamic bone turnover
processes into a singular category of cribra orbitalia since we witness the expression of
cribra orbitalia lesions only in the moments, days, and weeks, prior to the death of the
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individual. Further, without biomedical studies focused on the same issues we cannot
resolve the fundamental issues associated with etiology and macroscopic manifestations
on bone (Mays, 2018). Understanding the challenges faced by subadults in the past
allows us to understand more broadly the complexity of social, political, and cultural
processes as they impact the body.
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CHAPTER 7: The Significance of Subadults from Late Bronze and Iron II Age Iran
Subadults matter in understanding past populations; the aim of this research was
to reveal information about the lives, and deaths, of subadults living in Late Bronze-Iron
II northwestern Iran. The title of my dissertation is In the Eyes of the Beholder as a play
on words for the location of the stress marker cribra orbitalia. However, if you more
closely examine the phrase itself, it also represents different views from various vantage
points and levels, which is an apt analogy for the progression of our understanding of the
value of subadults in the archaeological record. This last chapter provides an opportunity
to delve further into the significance of subadults and childhood in the ancient
communities of Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe.
Thanks to the forward thinking of astute excavators, the recovery of subadult
remains at the Hasanlu Project sites was better than average for an excavation of this time
and place. Because of this, questions relating to childhood health and experiences can be
addressed. The work is possible thanks to the records that were kept and the availability
of the materials at the Penn Museum. Bringing together of various types of evidence such
as skeletal analysis, burial type and context, and associated material culture has made a
more complete picture of childhood possible. This is the first study to integrate these
types of information on Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe. As such, it represents an important
contribution to the study of these two archaeological sites and to anthropology more
generally.
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Life on a Fateful Day
The subadults from the High Mound destruction level are a unique case because
they were visible and present in the community on the day when calamity struck, and
invaders razed Hasanlu. The attack has been described as occurring on a late summer
day, given what we know about patterns of warfare in the ancient Near East, but the exact
timing was unknown. Were the inhabitants taken totally by surprise while sleeping or
were they already going about their daily activities? The primary battle may have been
fought on the surrounding plains by a horse-mounted army (Dyson, 1989). Perhaps the
subadults recovered where they perished in the buildings and streets were not viewed by
the attackers as worthy of capture. Why this is, we may never fully understand, but it is
an interesting perspective on the perceived value of subadults in the past. Could they not
have been useful as captives? Why were they killed rather than captured? What message
was sent by the wholesale destruction of a settlement? Warfare in this part of the ancient
Near East is best understood through Assyrian texts and records that described and
illustrated gory battles, burning, and massacre of the enemy (Muscarella, 1989).
I will compare two subadults from the High Mound and their circumstances of
recovery to illustrate differences in the treatment of subadults as individuals. In room 2 of
BBIV, a monumental columned structure of unknown function that faces the lower court
near the stables and across from the temple (BBII), among the many dead adults and
subadults, was an infant 71-23-517 (HAS SK 278 B13), whose final disposition will be
examined as a case study here. The infant who was between one and three years old had
no evidence of cribra orbitalia, indicating no chronic stress that resulted in bony changes.
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The young individual was found in association with a bracelet, a ring, and a beaded
necklace, items of personal wealth. The necklace is recorded as being made of Egyptian
blue, white frit, antimony, and glass beads. At least one scholar believes antimony to be a
marker of status at Hasanlu (Cifarelli, 2018: 85), making this necklace found with such a
young person notable especially given the additional metal adornment items of
copper/bronze. The location of BBIV in proximity to the stables makes it possible that
this individual was in flight to try and escape the destruction with family members at the
point when they met their demise either at enemy hands, smoke inhalation, or from the
collapse of BBIV in the fire. Given that this infant seemed to be in good health as
evidenced by a lack of stress markers, they may have been buffered and protected by the
status of their family. This individual is unique as being the only subadult of five found in
or near BBIV with any objects. Additionally, none of the subadults present in this area
had any evidence of cribra orbitalia, again indicating that this may represent a high-status
group of people. At this time, it is unclear from the placement of the bodies if this infant
had any relationship to an adult recovered from this structure, although it is of course
likely.
In comparison, an adolescent 75-29-514 (HAS SK 356 B9) was found east of
BBVI, which is close to the chariot gate, a location where some of the earliest slaughter
may have taken place as the chariots rolled out to defend the settlement. This area could
also have served as a barracks for soldiers. This subadult had active cribra orbitalia with
coalescence and thickening, indicating prolonged stress of non-specific etiology. In
addition to the active cribra, this individual had dental enamel hypoplasia and perimortem
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head trauma recorded by Toebbe (2005). Taken in combination, the types and extent of
stress markers along with the location of this person could suggest a lower status than the
previous individual (71-23-517). No artifacts were found with this adolescent (75-29514). This area had only adolescents among the subadult skeletal remains found, perhaps
because of their social role, either expected or coerced, as defenders of Hasanlu. The
other subadults from this destruction level area do not show evidence of cribra orbitalia.
It is provocative to imagine that subadults of this age group may have been conscripted to
defend the settlement in the time of crisis or they may have already assumed this role due
to their social age. This individual’s health indicators could suggest that they were not
supported by family and already had to fend for themselves. Their duties may have been
a source of physiological stress due to living conditions that were not hygienic, such as
living in proximity to animals or multiple people. Garroway (2014) discusses the
multitude of roles subadults occupy in the ancient Near East from adoptees to slaves to
hired help.
Both individuals died because of violence related to the political situation at the
time. One was likely killed because of direct violence while the cause of death of the
other is unknown but they could have died as a result of an enemy attacker, fire, or the
collapse of the building where they were found. Their lived experiences and deaths may
represent the societal expectations for subadults at different stages of life and different
stations within their shared community. An infant with a family may have had a very
different life compared to an adolescent living on their own and taking care of themselves
without a support network. Their deaths as a result of the destruction of Hasanlu by
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enemy invaders marks them as full members of society who were sadly not able to be
given a proper burial by their family or community.
A Burial with Some Ceremony
The significance of subadults in death can be further explored by closer
examination of the treatment in burial. In general, the burial practices for subadults seem
to be fairly consistent and the majority of them are buried with material offerings and
ceremony. What attributes of the subadult, their family, or their lived experiences lead to
different ceremonies or different offerings? The fact that the majority of subadults were
buried with offerings supports the idea that Hasanlu was a place of elite residence. Can
we assume that subadults from the surrounding agricultural areas are buried somewhere
other than the cemetery or does it include all people under the protection of the site? Do
some of these subadults belong to specialized craftspeople who lived and worked at
Hasanlu? Here I compare two individuals, one with a high burial wealth and one with a
low burial wealth to begin to answer some of these questions.
Both burials are pit burials, the simplest mortuary feature at Hasanlu. Both
individuals come from the north part of the cemetery. The first one, 65-31-735 (VI E B14
SK 463) is an infant, a fully articulated primary burial, semi-flexed on its right side and
buried with a single, buff, carinated, ceramic jar placed behind the head at the neck level.
It is a very thick walled, undecorated vessel that is just under 10 cm tall and roughly 8 cm
wide. It was probably a simple storage jar of some sort, not a fancy vessel. This
individual had mild, active cribra orbitalia and was less than a year old. Without knowing
the status of their family, it is hard to evaluate the importance of the simple offering, what
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is a low-quality pot to one family might be an important household item to another. The
passing of this young person was marked with some ceremony. Nevertheless, the fact that
they had active cribra under a year suggests some sort of ill health or resource scarcity in
their short life.
In comparison, another infant from the cemetery 65-31-782 (VI G B4) aged just
under three years was found in a flexed position on the right side based on the field
sketch (although the field sheet records the burial as being on the back) in a simple
mortuary feature. Found with this infant were four ceramic vessels: two jars, one bowl,
and a spouted pouring vessel. All appear to be gray ware jars apart from the bowl, which
is buff with red slip. The ceramic vessels are far more complex than the one with 65-31735 and include incised decoration, handles, and complicated forms. The red-slipped
bowl is the simplest ceramic item, but it is found near the head and measures 7 cm tall.
The incised jar is 7 cm tall and 7 cm wide. Due to its small size, it could perhaps be a
cup, which Danti (2013b) has associated with subadults of high status. The vessel with
handles found behind the head of the infant was 25 cm tall and would have been the
largest item in the grave. The spouted vessel is 20 cm wide and 15 cm high. Although
this vessel was most likely too large to serve as an individual drinking vessel, some
smaller spouted vessels from Bronze and Iron Age Europe have been found with
subadults and bearing the residues of dairy products (Dunne et al. 2019). The spouted
vessel was placed in front of the infant’s face in the grave. In addition to the ceramic
vessels, this infant was found with a necklace of antimony, carnelian, stone, and glass
beads, as well as a ring and bracelet on the right arm both of copper/bronze. In addition,
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three iron fragments with textile fragments adhering were found across this individual’s
shoulder, probably marking an unusual item of clothing. Sadly, the item was discarded in
the field. The burial also included some sheep/goat bones either as offerings for the
afterlife or resulting from ritual feasting at the graveside. Clearly this individual had far
more lavish offerings than 65-31-735. In terms of health, 65-31-782 had mild active
porosity, similar to that found on all four infants from the cemetery at Hasanlu. No other
signs of ill health were present on this skeleton. Regardless of their burial offerings, all
infants in the cemetery look similar in terms of their risk for cribra orbitalia. Is this a
factor of dietary changes associated with infancy and/or transition to broader food
options? Maternal mortality could also put infants at risk and leave them unprotected.
It is unknown what caused the deaths of these infants, but they were experiencing
some sort of similar active physiological stress. This reflects the nature of cemetery
populations as made up of people who died, often prematurely. The pouring vessel and
animal remains could be associated with ritual feasting behavior or preparation for the
afterlife. No records exist from Hasanlu about their specific beliefs, but cross-culturally
both of those options have parallels (e.g., Baadsgaard et al. 2015; Kassabaum 2019).
Neither burial was without ceremony even if one was more modest than the other. The
relative “wealth” of the offerings based on the status of each individual’s family is
impossible to assess. Neither is it possible to determine where in the Hasanlu area each of
these subadults might have lived, although it is tempting to speculate that the infant in the
richer burial might once have lived in one of the elite residences on the High Mound.
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Inclusion in the cemetery marks these individuals as part of the broader Hasanlu
community. They were not placed under house floors or in jars and may have been
interred near family members in the cemetery. It seems clear that many subadults at
Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe were fully integrated and intertwined members of their social
network, a pattern that is not seen in other archaeological sites in the Near East.
Conclusion
Using a complicated, multi-pronged approach of skeletal analysis, comparative
studies, and detailed archaeological contextualization of mortuary practice, this work
sought to explore the status of subadults within society as Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe. All
age groups are represented in the cemeteries of Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe and subadults
have similar burial types and burial goods and numbers to adults. As previously
suggested by Cifarelli (2013: 316) and supported by this analysis, the fact that subadults
were buried with adult style burials suggest that there is social stratification and
complexity at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe. Burial wealth may be a marker of family or
group status.
While burial wealth showed little correlation to cribra orbitalia as a marker of
health, much can be advanced in the discussion of Late Bronze to Iron II subadults in
northwestern Iran, a subject for which there is little written. Life as a subadult during this
time presented a challenge to the growing individual. This is witnessed by the fact that
the majority of subadults have some form of cribra orbitalia, assuming that cribra
orbitalia is a good indicator of stress experienced by these young individuals. Young
people at Hasanlu, especially in the cemetery population, were challenged by long-term
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stresses, however, they sometimes recovered from these stresses, as evidenced by healed
and healing cribra orbitalia lesions. As anthropologists begin to undertake a larger
interrogation of the roles of subadults in past and present societies, this work illuminates
the health and wellbeing as societal members of the 64 subadult individuals, a large
archaeological population for this region. As with most studies, it raises as many
questions as it addresses. Why do some subadults recover from these orbital lesions and
other do not? Are subadults suffering from other stress indicators? Can burial wealth or
status be refined by looking closer at materials such as imported versus local goods or by
taking a closer look at the type of ceramics that were included?
The assessment of status and health in populations is clearly complicated and
intertwines biological, cultural, and societal factors thus aptly illustrating this complexity.
Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe presented a unique opportunity to tease out stress and social
factors associated with cribra orbitalia. The collection with its attritional and catastrophic
sub-samples along with the archaeological context allowed for a refined assessment of
the multifactorial impact of stress and disease on the body of subadults, particularly
giving insight into how the most vulnerable members lived and were treated by society in
life and after death.
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APPENDIX A: Presence of Cribra Orbitalia at Archaeological Sites in Iran, Iraq,
Iraqi Kurdistan, Turkey, Syria, and Turkmenistan as Reported in the
Bioarchaeology of the Near East Journal (2007-2020)
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APPENDIX B: Catalogue of Subadult Human Remains from Hasanlu and Dinkha
Tepe
This appendix is a catalogue of known subadult individuals dated from the Late
Bronze to Iron II Age at Hasanlu and Dinkha Tepe currently housed at the University of
Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology (Penn Museum). This appendix
is organized by museum accession number. The operation, burial number, and skeleton
number are recorded, since they are useful when consulting with the Hasanlu Project field
notebooks, archives, and published information. Information related to archaeological
context is included as well as a listing of known associated artifacts. Drawings and
photographs are courtesy of the Penn Museum and the Penn Museum Archives unless
otherwise cited. Objects were divided between the Tehran Museum, Metropolitan
Museum of Art, and Penn Museum. Objects were also transferred to the Royal Ontario
Museum. Museum numbers are provided, when possible while field numbers are
provided for all objects. Field numbers do not appear to have been assigned to faunal
remains. In these instances, the materials are listed on the catalogue pages with NFN – no
field number. It unclear if the faunal material is retained in any museum collections. For
the human remains, age categories are recorded as follows: FE – fetal (preterm), IN –
infant (birth – 3 years), CH – child (4 – 11 years), ADOL -adolescent (12 – 19 years).
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Penn Museum Number: 58-4-98 (Operation VI, Burial B6, Sk. 16)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1957
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu
Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: semi-flexed
Deposition: on side, right
Negative Number: 73783-6

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH – child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 02_small_and_large_porosity, active
Left orbit: present, 02_small_and_large_porosity, active
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58-4-98 (Operation VI, Burial B6, Sk. 16)
(continued)
Associated Burial Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

A

PM 58-4-21

HAS-57-46C

bracelet

B

PM 58-4-22

HAS-57-46A, B

bracelets

C

PM 58-4-23

HAS-57-47A, B

bracelets

HAS-57-48A, B

ring, finger

HAS-57-49

necklace,
bead

HAS-57-31

bowl

D

PM 58-4-24A,
B
PM 58-4-25
-------- (transferred to
ROM)
E.3
discarded
E.2

discarded

HAS-57-29

jar

E.1

discarded

HAS-57-32

E.4

discarded

HAS-57-30

jar, bridge
spouted
jar

-------- -

A
iron, coil type, simple
ends

NFN

animal bone
(sheep/goat)

B
A: iron, B:
copper/bronze, corroded
together
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Object Type
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
faunal remains

C
corroded together,
coil type

Location
relative to
body
arm, left
wrist, left
wrist, right
fingers, right
hand
neck
knees
head
head
head
head

D
copper/bronze,
3 turns

58-4-98 (Operation VI, Burial B6, Sk. 16)
(continued)

E.1
burnished dark
greyware, neck and
handle broken,
vertical strap handle

E.2
brownware similar to
greyware, burnished
rim, flat base

E.3
grit tempered, broken,
matt surface, flat base,
coarse grey-brown

Negative Number: 73783:13
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E.4
surface flaked,
grit temper, flat
base

Penn Museum Number: 58-4-100 (Operation VI, Burial B8, Sk. 18)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1957
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu
Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: semi-flexed
Deposition: on back
Negative Number: 73783:15

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 03_coalescence, active
Left orbit: present, 03_coalescence, active
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58-4-100 (Operation VI, Burial B8, Sk. 18)
(continued)
Associated Burial Objects
Image
A.2

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

TM 10256

HAS-57-35

jar, bridge
spouted

discarded

HAS-57-36

jar

TM 10487

HAS-57-50

cylinder seal

TM 10483

HAS-57-51

bead (3)

E
F

TM 10485

HAS-57-52

TM 10482

HAS-57-65

G
H

TM 10543

HAS-57-66

knife
necklace,
bead
nail

TM 10489

HAS-57-67

button

TM 10490

HAS-57-68A-D

button (4)

TM 10488

HAS-57-69A-D

ring, fingers
(4)

TM 10486

HAS-57-70A-H

Bead (8)

PM 58-4-36

HAS-57-81

jar

A.1
C
D

I
____
J
B

A.1

A.2

Object Type
pottery
container
pottery
container
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
weapon/blade
personal
ornament
other
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
container

Location
relative to
body
head
head
waist, below
hand, left
shoulder
neck
chest
chest
chest
fingers, left
hand
fingers, right
hand

B

Negative Number: 73779-5

Negative Number: 73779-7
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58-4-100 (Operation VI, Burial B8, Sk. 18)
(continued)

C
bone

D
Bone, 15 prs – each pair held by
a bent copper pin

E
Iron, knife blade

F
Beads: carneilian (37);
paste (7); copper (3);
shell (5); agate? (1)

G
Copper/bronze

H
Copper/bronze

I
Copper/bronze buttons

J
Copper, finger beads
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Penn Museum Number: 58-4-110 (Operation VI, Burial B20, Sk. 30)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1957
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
No burial photograph or
Articulation: articulated
illustration located
Body Position: flexed
Deposition: ?
Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 02_small_and_large_porosity, mixed
Left orbit: present, 02_small_and_large_porosity, mixed
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58-4-110 (Operation VI, Burial B20, Sk. 30)
(continued)
Associated Burial Objects
Image
A.1
A.2
A.3
A.4
B
C
D
E
F
G
-----

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

PM 58-4-54

HAS-57-160

PM 58-4-55

HAS-57-161

TM 10529

HAS-57-162

jar

TM 10507

HAS-57-163

jar

PM 58-4-56

HAS-57-164

bracelet

PM 58-4-57

HAS-57-165

ring, finger (2)

PM 58-4-58

HAS-57-166

ring, finger (2)

HAS-57-167

necklace, bead

HAS-57-168

bead (4)

PM 58-4-61

HAS-57-169

necklace, bead

PM 58-4-62

HAS-57172A-D

game pieces
(60)

PM 58-4-59
(ROM)
PM 58-4-60

bowl
jar, bridge
spouted
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Object Type
pottery container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
personal ornament
personal ornament
personal ornament
personal ornament
personal ornament
personal ornament
recreational
artifacts

Location
relative to
body
head
head
head
forehead
arm, right
finger, left
middle
finger, left
index
hand
hand
finger, left
index
hands and
face, btwn

58-4-110 (Operation VI, Burial B20, Sk. 30)
(continued)

A.3

A.2

A.1

A.4

Negative Number: 73781-11

B
Bronze
(drawing from artifact
field card)

C
Bronze
(drawing from artifact field
card)

D
bronze and iron (drawing from
artifact field card)

E
Antimony

F
copper, hollow

G
Several strands with many tiny
yellow beads and other beads
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Penn Museum Number: 60-20-226 (Operation VIa, Burial B13, Sk. 62)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1959
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: flexed
Deposition: on side, right
Illustration: from Burial Sheet, HNB-8

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH – child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent
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60-20-226 (Operation VIa, Burial B13, Sk. 62)
(continued)
Associated Burial Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

A

TM 10922

HAS-59-117

jar

B

Teheran

HAS-59-118

bowl

C

TM 10925

HAS-59-119

jar

D

TM 10920

HAS-59-120

jar

E

discarded

HAS-59-121

jar

F

discarded

HAS-59-122

jar

H

TM 10942

HAS-59-123

necklace, bead

G

Teheran

HAS-59-124

ring, finger

NMN

NFN

faunal remains

-----

Object Type
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
ontainer
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
faunal remains

Location
relative to
body
head
head
head
head
head
head
neck
finger, right
hand
head

A
Negative Number:
78105-5

B

C

D

E

F

G
copper/bronze

H
tiny blue beads (drawing from artifact field card)
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Penn Museum Number: 60-20-235 (Operation LIII, Burial B1, Sk. 115)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1959
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery | western Low Mound
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: extended
Deposition: on back
Negative: 1959-fotos-vol-07, negative no. 24

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: present, 03_coalescence, mixed
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60-20-235 (Operation LIII, Burial B1, Sk. 115)
(continued)

Associated Burial Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

A

discarded

HAS-59-305

torque

B

discarded

HAS-59-306

torque

C

TM

HAS-59-307

necklace, bead

D

TM

HAS-59-308

bead (14)

discarded

HAS-59-309

bracelet

E

PM 60-20-82

HAS-59-310

jar

F

discarded

HAS-59-311

jar

G

discarded

HAS-59-312

jar

H

TM

HAS-59-313

jar

I

discarded

HAS-59-314

jar

J

MET 60.20.23

HAS-59-315

jar

K

MET 60.20.24

HAS-59-316

jar

discarded

HAS-59-317

jar

J

PM 60-20-86

HAS-59-318

jar

K

discarded

HAS-59-319

bowl

L

PM 60-20-85

HAS-59-320

bowl

M

PM 60-20-84

HAS-59-321

jar, bridge
spouted

PM 60-20-83

HAS-59-322

jar

NMN

NFN

game pieces

-----

-----

-----
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Object Type
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container
recreational
artifacts

Location
relative to
body
neck
neck
neck
neck
arm, right
back
head
head
head
head
head
head
back
shoulder
head
head
head
head

60-20-235 (Operation LIII, Burial B1, Sk. 115)
(continued)

A
iron

B
iron

C
copper/bronze

D
blue past, carnelian, white
glazed frit

E

F

G

H

I

J

K
Negative No. 78104-0

J
Negative No. 78102-23

K

L
Negative no. 78105-2

M
Negative No. 78102-24

N
Negative No. 78105-3
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Penn Museum Number: 61-5-343 (Operation XL (AA30), Burial B19, Sk. 144)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1960
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Burned Building II | Room 5 (Col. Hall)
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
No burial photograph or
Articulation: ?
illustration located
Body Position: ?
Deposition: ?
*no burial sheet located
Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent
Associated Objects

Image
A

Museum No.
(disposition)
PM 61-5-223

Field No.

HAS-60-565

Object Name
(Count)
pin, lion

A
copper/bronze
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Object Type
personal
ornament

Location
relative to
body

Penn Museum Number: 61-5-344 (Operation XL (AA30), Burial B21, Sk. 146)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1960
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Burned Building II | Room 5 (Col. Hall)
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
No burial photograph or
Articulation: disturbed
illustration located
Body Position:
Deposition:

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent

Associated Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

A

Teheran

HAS-60-668

spoon

B

unknown

HAS-60-654

necklace, bead

C

Teheran

HAS-60-590

bracelet

-----

Teheran

HAS-60-607

bracelet

------

Teheran

HAS-60-611

bracelet

MET 60.100.43

HAS-60-663

pin

D
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Object Type
other
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament

Location
relative to
body

torso, upper

61-5-344 (Operation XL (AA30), Burial B21, Sk. 146)
(continued)

A

B
Negative No. 78123-32
(possibly)

D
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C

Penn Museum Number: 63-5-312 (Operation R24, Burial B3, Sk. 199)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1962
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound |
Destruction Level | Courtyard near Burned
Building III
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
Articulation: ?
Body Position: extended
Deposition: partly on front and on side
Negative Number: 76278

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 01_small_porosity, healed
Left orbit: absent

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 63-5-318 (Operation U22, Burial B1, Sk. 247)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1962
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction
Level | Burned Building VII (area 4)
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
Articulation: ? under collapsed debris
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on back?
Illustration: HNB-35

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 63-5-320 (Operation U22, Burial B4, Sk. 250)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1962
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction
Level | Burned Building VII (area 2)
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
Articulation: ? under collapsed debris
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on face?
Illustration: HNB-35

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 65-31-727 (Operation VIe, Burial B4, Sk. 453)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery |
North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: semi-flexed
Deposition: on side, right
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet
Skeletal Overview
Age

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: present, 01_small_porosity, active
Associated Burial Objects

Image
A

Museum No.
(disposition)
PM 65-31-77

Field No.

HAS-64-18

Object Name
(Count)
cup

A
PM online collections
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Object Type
pottery
container

Location
relative to
body
head

Penn Museum Number: 65-31-728 (Operation VIe, Burial B19, Sk. 468)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
No burial photograph or
Articulation: articulated
illustration located
Body Position: semi-flexed
Deposition: on side, right

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent
Associated Burial Objects

Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

Object Type

A

Teheran

HAS-64-209

jar, bridge spouted

pottery container

B

Teheran

HAS-64-210

jar, miniature

pottery container

C

Teheran

HAS-64-211

bowl

pottery container

F

discarded

HAS-64-212

bowl

pottery container

D

Teheran

HAS-64-213

bracelet

personal ornament

Teheran

HAS-64-214

ring, finger

G

TEH

HAS-64-215

bracelet

H

personal ornament

PM 65-31-162

HAS-64-216

necklace (?), bead

-----

NMN

NFN

faunal remains

personal ornament
faunal remains

-----

NMN

NFN

faunal remains

NMN

NFN

game pieces (5)

E

-----
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personal ornament

faunal remains
recreational
artifacts

Location
relative to
body

arm, right
finger, right
hand
arm, right
neck

65-31-728 (Operation VIe, Burial B19, Sk. 468)
(continued)

A
Negative No. 78167-31

B

C

D
copper/bronze

E
copper/bronze

F

G
iron

H
frit, copper/bronze, glass
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Penn Museum Number: 65-31-729 (Operation VIg, Burial B3, Sk. 488)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery | North
Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: tightly flexed
Deposition: on back
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet
Skeletal Overview
Age

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: present, 01_small_porosity, active
Associated Burial Objects

Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

A

PM 65-31-43

HAS-64-326

jar

B

PM 65-31-70

HAS-64-327

cup

A
PM online collections

Object Type
pottery
container
pottery
container

B
Negative No. 78162-17
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Location
relative to
body
head, face
head, face

Penn Museum Number: 65-31-735 (Operation VIe, Burial B14, Sk. 463)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery |
North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: semi-flexed
Deposition: on side, right
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet
Skeletal Overview
Age

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 01_small_porosity, active
Left orbit: absent

Associated Burial Objects
Image
A

Museum No.
(disposition)
PM 65-31-44

Field No.

HAS-64-164

Object Name
(Count)
Jar

A
PM online collections
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Object Type
pottery
container

Location
relative to
body
Head, back

Penn Museum Number: 65-31-736 (Operation VIf, Burial B4, Sk. 475)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: semi-flexed
Deposition: on back
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent

Associated Burial Objects
Image
-----

Museum No.
(disposition)
Unknown

Field No.

HAS-64-1090

Object Name
(Count)
Bead
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Object Type
personal
ornament

Location
relative to
body
Head, back

Penn Museum Number: 65-31-737A (Operation VIj, Burial B3, Sk. 502a)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu
Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: semi-flexed
Deposition: on back
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: present, 04_coalescence_and_thickening, healed

Associated Burial Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

-----

PM 65-31-390B

HAS-64-363

bead

A

PM 65-31-390A

HAS-64-363

cylinder seal

B

PM 65-31-49

HAS-64-364

jar

C

PM 65-31-123

HAS-64-365

ring, finger (2)
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Object Type
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
pottery
container
personal
ornament

Location
relative to
body
head, under
head, under
head, back
finger, right
hand

65-31-737A (Operation VIj, Burial B3, Sk. 502a)
(continued)

A
antimony

B
PM online collections

C
copper/bronze
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Penn Museum Number: 65-31-738 (Operation W18-19, Burial B8, Sk. 244(?))
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level
Burial Type: ?
Individuality: ?
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: ?
* no burial sheet located

Skeletal Overview
Age

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent

NO Associated Objects
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No burial photograph or
illustration located

Penn Museum Number: 65-31-739 (Operation VIe, Burial B1, Sk. 450)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: flexed
Deposition: on side, left
Negative Number: 78174-2

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions
Left orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions

NO Associated Burial Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 65-31-757 (Operation W18-19, Burial B4, Sk. 240(?))
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level
Burial Type: ?
Individuality: ?
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: ?
* no burial sheet located

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent

NO Associated Objects
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No burial photograph or
illustration located

Penn Museum Number: 65-31-760 (Operation VIh, Burial B8, Sk. 498)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu
Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: disturbed
Body Position: ?
Deposition: ?
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet
Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: present, 02_small_and_large_porosity, active
Associated Burial Objects

Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

Object Type

A

discarded

HAS-64-959

jar, miniature

container

B

discarded

HAS-64-960

jar

-----

discarded

HAS-64-961

ring, finger

C

Teheran

HAS-64-962

jar

container
personal
ornament
container

D

PM 65-31-46

HAS-64-963

jar

container

E

PM 65-31-65

HAS-64-964

bowl

container

F

PM 65-31-48

HAS-64-965

jar

container

G

Teheran

HAS-64-966

PM 65-31-24

HAS-64-967

I

PM 65-31-85

HAS-64-968

jar
jar, bridge
spouted
jar, miniature

container

H
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container
container

Location
relative to
body

65-31-760 (Operation VIh, Burial B8, Sk. 498)
(continued)

A

B

C

D
PM online collections

E
PM online collections

F
PM online collections

G

H
PM online collections

I
PM online collections
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Penn Museum Number: 65-31-761 (Operation VIf, Burial B11, Sk. 482)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb? | Iron II?
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu
Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: disturbed
Body Position: semi-flexed
Deposition: ?
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet
Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 02_small_and_large_porosity, active
Left orbit: present, 02_small_and_large_porosity, active
Associated Burial Objects

Image
-----

Museum No.
(disposition)
NMM

Field No.

NFN

Object Name
(Count)
Bead (2)
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Object Type
personal
ornament

Location
relative to
body

Penn Museum Number: 65-31-762 (Operation VIh, Burial B5, Sk. 495)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery |
North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: semi-flexed
Deposition: on side, left
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 01_small_porosity, active
Left orbit: present, 01_small_porosity, active
Associated Burial Objects

Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

A

Teheran

HAS-64-300

B

PM 65-31-34

HAS-64-301

jar, bridge
spouted
stand, jar

C

PM 65-31-977

HAS-64-302

D

Teheran

E
F

Object Type

Location
relative to
body

container

head, back

container

head, back

bowl

container

head

HAS-64-303

cup

head

Teheran

HAS-64-304

pin

PM 65-31-263

HAS-64-338

necklace (?),
bead

container
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
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shoulder
neck

65-31-762 (Operation VIh, Burial B5, Sk. 495)
(continued)

A
Negative No. 78161-10

B
PM online collections

C
PM online collections

D

E
copper/bronze

F
frit, glass, shell
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Penn Museum Number: 65-31-765A (Operation VIj, Burial B2, Sk. 501a)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb? | Iron II?
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type:?
Individuality: ?
No burial photograph or
Articulation: ?
illustration located
Body Position: ?
Deposition: ?
* no burial sheet located

Skeletal Overview
Age

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent

NO Associated Burial Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 65-31-765B (Operation VIj, Burial B2, Sk. 501b)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb? | Iron II?
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery |
North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: flexed
Deposition: on side, left
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet
Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 03_coalescence, active
Left orbit: absent
Associated Burial Objects

Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

A

discarded

HAS-64-361

bead (3)

B

Teheran

HAS-64-362

game piece

A
frit

personal
ornament
recreational
artifacts

B
bone
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Object Type

Location
relative to
body
shoulder
head, over

Penn Museum Number: 65-31-766 (Operation VIh, Burial B4, Sk. 494)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVc | Iron I
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: semi-flexed
Deposition: on back
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent

Associated Burial Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

Object Type

Location
relative to
body

A

discarded

HAS-64-298

bowl

container

head, above

B

Teheran

HAS-64-299

cup

container

head, front

NMN

NFN
HAS-64-337

faunal remains
personal
ornament

head, above

PM 65-31-267

faunal remains
necklace, bead
(12)

----C
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neck

65-31-766 (Operation VIh, Burial B4, Sk. 494)
(continued)

A

B
Negative No. 78161-28

C
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Penn Museum Number: 65-31-767 (Operation VIh, Burial B2, Sk. 492)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery | North
Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: extended
Deposition: on back
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent

Associated Burial Objects
Image
-----

Museum No.
(disposition)
discarded

Field No.

HAS-64-284

Object Name
(Count)
bead
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Object Type
personal
ornament

Location
relative to
body
neck

Penn Museum Number: 65-31-770 (Operation VIf, Burial B6, Sk. 477)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb? | Iron II?
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: flexed
Deposition: on side, left
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 03_coalescence, active
Left orbit: present, 03_coalescence, active

NO Associated Burial Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 65-31-778 (Operation VIe, Burial B16, Sk. 465)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: flexed
Deposition: on side, right
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent
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65-31-778 (Operation VIe, Burial B16, Sk. 465)
(continued)
Associated Burial Objects
Image
A

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

HAS-64-204

jar, bridge
spouted

discarded

HAS-64-205

bowl

C

Teheran

HAS-64-206

armlet

D

Teheran

HAS-64-207

bracelet

HAS-64-208

bead

NFN

faunal remains

B

E
-----

PM 65-31-29

PM 65-31-225
NMN

Object Type
pottery
container
pottery
container
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
faunal remains

A
PM online collections

B

D
copper/bronze

E
antimony(?), carnelian,
copper/bronze, shell
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Location
relative to
body
head
head
arm, left
arm, right
head, back
head, back

C
copper/bronze

Penn Museum Number: 65-31-782 (Operation VIg, Burial B4, Sk. 489)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery
| North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: flexed
Deposition: on back
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: present, 01_small_porosity, active
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65-31-782 (Operation VIg, Burial B4, Sk. 489)
(continued)
Associated Burial Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

A

Teheran

HAS-64-328

B

Teheran

HAS-64-329

C
C
D

-----

Object Name
(Count)
jar
jar, bridge
spouted

Object Type
pottery container

head, face

pottery container

head, back

HAS-64-330

bracelet

HAS-64-330

ring

Teheran

HAS-64-331

bead (20+)

discarded

HAS-64-332

strap?

PM 65-31-89

HAS-64-333

jar

personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
pottery container

HAS-64-334

bowl

pottery container

NFN

faunal remains

faunal remains

PM 65-31-145A
PM 65-31-145B

PM 65-31-53
NMN
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Location
relative to
body

arm, right
arm, right
neck
shoulder,
right
head,
above
head,
above

65-31-782 (Operation VIg, Burial B4, Sk. 489)
(continued)

A
Negative No. 78161-16

B
Negative No. 78161-20

C
copper/bronze

D
antimony, carnelian,
stone, glass

E
PM online collections

F
PM online collections
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Penn Museum Number: 65-31-783 (Operation VIe, Burial B12, Sk. 461)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery |
North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: flexed
Deposition: on side, right
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet
Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent
Associated Burial Objects

Image
A
B

Museum No.
(disposition)
PM 65-31-42
discarded

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

Object Type

Location
relative to
body

HAS-64-158

jar

container

body, front

HAS-64-159

cup

container

body, front

A

B
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Penn Museum Number: 65-31-784 (Operation VIe, Burial B5, Sk. 454)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu
Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: flexed
Deposition: on side, left
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent

Associated Burial Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

Object Type

Location
relative to
body

A

Teheran

HAS-64-19

jar

container

head, above

B

Teheran

HAS-64-42

bowl

PM 65-31-142

HAS-64-65

bracelet

D

Teheran

HAS-64-86

bead

container
personal
ornament
personal
ornament

head, face

C
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pelvis, right
head

65-31-784 (Operation VIe, Burial B5, Sk. 454)
(continued)

A
Negative No. 78157-1

B
Negative No. 78157-4

C
Negative No. 78158-16

D
copper/bronze, shell, glass?, frit
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Penn Museum Number: 65-31-786 (Operation VIf, Burial B2, Sk. 473)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu Cemetery | North
Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: flexed
Deposition: on back
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent
Associated Burial Objects

Image
A

Museum No.
(disposition)
discarded

Field No.

HAS-64-95

Object Name
(Count)
jar

A
215

Object Type
pottery
container

Location
relative to
body
feet

Penn Museum Number: 65-31-794 (Operation VIf, Burial B5, Sk. 476)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1964
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Low Mound | Hasanlu
Cemetery | North Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: tightly flexed
Deposition: on side, left
Illustration: HNB-41, burial sheet
Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 04_coalescence_and_thickening, active
Left orbit: present, 04_coalescence_and_thickening, active
Associated Burial Objects

Image
A

Museum No.
(disposition)
PM 65-31-253

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

HAS-64-165

bead (70)

A
216

Object Type
personal
ornament

Location
relative to
body
neck and
abdomen

Penn Museum Number: 66-23-379 (Operation B10b, Burial B3)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1966
Site: Dinkha Tepe
Date in Antiquity: Early Dinkha II | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Dinkha Tepe Cemetery
Burial Type: mud-brick mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: semi-flexed
Deposition: on side, right
Negative Number: 301805
(from Pizzorno, in press, pgs. 217-218; figure 6.50)

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions
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66-23-379 (Operation B10b, Burial B3)
(continued)
Associated Burial Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

discarded

Di-66-41

jar

Teheran

Di-66-45

jar, bridge
spouted

Teheran

Di-66-862

bowl

A

Object Type
pottery
container
pottery
container
pottery
container

B

C
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Location
relative to
body
head, face
feet
feet

Penn Museum Number: 66-23-384 (Operation B9a, Burial B25)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1966
Site: Dinkha Tepe
Date in Antiquity: Dinkha III | Late Bronze
Intra-site Location: Dinkha Tepe Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: tightly flexed
Deposition: on back
Illustration: Notebook 9A, skeletal sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 01_small_porosity, mixed
Left orbit: absent
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66-23-384 (Operation B9a, Burial B25)
(continued)
Associated Burial Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

Object Type

A

Teheran

Di-66-1006

bead

B

PM 66-23-240

Di-66-473

pin

B

Teheran

Di-66-420

jar

personal
ornament
personal
ornament
container

B

Teheran

Di-66-696

jar

container

A

B

Location
relative to
body

feet

from Muscarella 1974: figure 3
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Penn Museum Number: 66-23-385 (Operation B9a, Burial B14)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1966
Site: Dinkha Tepe
Date in Antiquity: Early Dinkha II | Iron II
Intra-site Location: Dinkha Tepe Cemetery
Burial Type: mud-brick mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: flexed
Deposition: on back
Negative Number: 87658

(from Pizzorno, in press, pgs. 210, figure 6.43; see also Muscarella 1974, pg. 63, figure 31)

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent
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66-23-385 (Operation B9a, Burial B14)
(continued)
Associated Burial Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

A

Teheran

Di-66-1005

button

B

Teheran

Di-66-591

button (2)

-----

NMN

NFN

game piece

-----

NMN

NFN

faunal remains
(66)

Teheran

Di-66-401

jar

A

Teheran

Di-66-336

C

jar, bridge
spouted

discarded

Di-66-1060?

bowl

D

PM 66-23-212

Di-66-594

ring, finger (4)

E

Teheran

Di-66-463

ring, finger

-----

Teheran

Di-66-365

bracelet

-----

Teheran

Di-66-306

bracelet

-----

PM 66-23-290

Di-66-372

bracelet

Teheran

Di-66-1040

torque

Teheran

Di-66-327

necklace, bead

A

A
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Object Type
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
recreational
artifacts
faunal remains
four large
animal joints at
body’s knees. 4
pottery
container
pottery
container
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament

Location
relative to
body
head, under
head, under
head, under
knees
head, face
feet
feet
hand, right
hand, left
arm, right
arm, right
arm, right
neck
neck

66-23-385 (Operation B9a, Burial B14)
(continued)

A
from Muscarella 1974: figure 32

B
copper/bronze

C

E
copper/bronze
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D
copper/bronze

Penn Museum Number: 66-23-386 (Operation B9a, Burial B24)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1966
Site: Dinkha Tepe
Date in Antiquity: Late Dinkha II | Iron I
Intra-site Location: Dinkha Tepe Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: flexed
Deposition: on side, left
Illustration: Notebook 9A, skeletal sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions
Left orbit: absent
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66-23-386 (Operation B9a, Burial B24)
(continued)
Associated Burial Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

Object Type

Location
relative to
body

A

Teheran

Di-66-453

bracelet

personal ornament

A

PM 66-23-215

Di-66-1014

ring

personal ornament

A

Teheran

Di-66-472

pin

personal ornament

A

PM 66-23-244

Di-66-479

pin

personal ornament

A

PM 66-23-243

Di-66-477

pin

personal ornament

shoulder,
left
shoulder,
right
arm, right

discarded

Di-66-?

needle

personal ornament

wrist, near

A

MET

Di-66-1048

bead

personal ornament

neck

A

Teheran

Di-66-1052

personal ornament

A

Teheran

Di-66-936

A

Teheran

Di-66-866

bead
jar, bridge
spouted
bowl

-----

container
container

A
from Muscarella 1974: figure 6
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arm, right

Penn Museum Number: 66-23-396 (Operation B10a, Burial B23)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1966
Site: Dinkha Tepe
Date in Antiquity: Dinkha III | Late Bronze
Intra-site Location: Dinkha Tepe Cemetery
Burial Type: simple mortuary feature
Individuality: single
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: flexed
Deposition: on back

No burial photograph or
illustration located

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 02_small_and_large_porosity, mixed
Left orbit: absent
Associated Burial Objects

Image
A

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

Object Type

Location
relative to
body

Teheran

Di-66-716

jar

pottery container

-----

PM 66-23-284

Di-66-323

bracelet

personal ornament

arm, right

-----

?

Di-66-

pin

personal ornament

chest, right

A
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Penn Museum Number: 71-23-503 (Operation W18-19, Burial B1, Sk. 316)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1970
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Western Enclosure
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: single?
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on face
Photograph: from HNB-54, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 04_coalescence_and_thickening, active
Left orbit: absent
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71-23-503 (Operation W18-19, Burial B1, Sk. 316)
(continued)

Associated Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

A

PM 71-23-354

HAS-70-188

necklace, bead

A
glass, frit
Negative No. 93212
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Object Type
personal
ornament

Location
relative to
body
neck?

Penn Museum Number: 71-23-517 (Operation W29, Burial B13, Sk. 278)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1970
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Burned Building IV (room 2)
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on back
Illustration: HNB-48, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions
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71-23-517 (Operation W29, Burial B13, Sk. 278)
(continued)
Associated Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

A

unknown

HAS-70-129

bracelet

B

discarded

HAS-70-D-5

ring

C

PM 71-23-350

HAS-70-130

necklace, bead
(13)

A
cropped from Negative
No. 93286

B
copper/bronze
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Object Type
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament

Location
relative to
body

neck

C
Egyptian blue, frit, antimony, glass

Penn Museum Number: 71-23-521 (Operation W30, Burial B5, Sk. 284)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1970
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level |
Burned Building IV (room 1a, west portico)
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: ?
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: ?

No burial photograph or
illustration located

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions
Left orbit: absent

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 71-23-523 (Operation W30, Burial B9, Sk. 288)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1970
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Burned Building IV (room 2)
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on back
Photograph: HNB-48, polaroid
attached to burial sheet, Burial 9
is not specifically identified

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 71-23-528 (Operation X30, Burial B6, Sk. 304)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1970
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Lower Court
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: ?
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on side, right
Negative Number: 93045

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 03_coalescence, active
Left orbit: present, 04_coalescence_and_thickening, active
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71-23-528 (Operation X30, Burial B6, Sk. 304)
(continued)
Associated Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

A

unknown

HAS-70-304

bracelet

A

unknown

HAS-70-305

bracelet

A

PM 71-23-371

HAS-70-306

bracelet

B

PM 71-23-39

HAS-70-354

spearhead

A
copper/bronze
Negative Number 93214

B
iron
Negative Number 93215
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Object Type
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
personal
ornament
weapon/blade

Location
relative to
body
arm, left
arm, right
arm, right
feet

Penn Museum Number: 71-23-532 (Operation W29, Burial B1a, Sk. 266)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1970
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Burned Building IV (room 2)
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on side, left
Negative Number: 93039 (multiple
victims, B1a not specifically
identified)

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 71-23-534 (Operation W29, Burial B1c, Sk. 409)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1970
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Burned Building IV (room 2)
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: ?
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: ?
Negative Number: 93039 (multiple
victims, B1c not specifically identified)

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 71-23-544B (Operation X30, Burial B4, Sk. 302)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1970
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Lower court
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: ?
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on side, left
Negative Number: 93043

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 02_smal_and_large_porosity, active
Left orbit: present, 02_small_and_large_porosity, active

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 73-5-508 (Operation X31, Burial B1, Sk. 339)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1972
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Lower Court
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
Articulation: ?
Body Position: semi-flexed
Deposition: on side, left
Illustration: HNB-61b, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 01_small_porosity, healed
Left orbit: absent

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 73-5-509 (Operation X31, Burial B2, Sk. 340)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1972
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Lower Court
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
Articulation: ?
Body Position: extended
Deposition: on side, left
Illustration: HNB-61b, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: present, 02_small_and_large_porosity, active
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73-5-509 (Operation X31, Burial B2, Sk. 340)
(continued)

Associated Objects
Image
A

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

Object Type

PM 73-5-61

HAS-72-N154

dagger

weapon/blade

HAS-72-61

sword

weapon/blade

-----

PM 73-5-557
PM 73-5-566

HAS-72-N198

stud

other

-----

PM 73-5-69

HAS-72-N137

arrowhead

weapon/blade

B

A
PM online collections

B
PM online collections
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Location
relative to
body
back
back

Penn Museum Number: 75-29-502 (Operation V22W, Burial B1a, Sk. 398?)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Western Enclosure
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: ?
No burial photograph or
Articulation: ?
illustration located
Body Position: ?
Deposition: ?
* no burial sheet located

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions
Left orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 75-29-512 (Operation W23, Burial B7, Sk. 354)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Chariot Gate Room 1
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
No burial photograph or
Articulation: disturbed
illustration located
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on side, left

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions
Left orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 75-29-513 (Operation W23, Burial B8, Sk. 355)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Chariot Gate Room 1
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
No burial photograph or
Articulation: disturbed
illustration located
Body Position: ?
Deposition: ?

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions
Left orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions

Associated Objects
Image

Museum No.
(disposition)

Field No.

Object Name
(Count)

-----

PM 75-29-815a

HAS-69-8165a

textile

textile

-----

PM 75-29-815b

HAS-69-8165b

textile

textile
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Object Type

Location
relative to
body

Penn Museum Number: 75-29-514 (Operation W23E, Burial B9, Sk. 356)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Burned Building VI (east of; on surface)
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
No burial photograph or
Articulation: ?
illustration located
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on side, left
Negative Number:

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 04_coalescence_and_thickening, active
Left orbit: present, 04_coalescence_and_thickening, active

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 75-29-516 (Operation W23E, Burial B11, Sk. 358)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Burned Building VI (east of; on surface)
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
No burial photograph or
Articulation: ?
illustration located
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on side, left
Negative Number:

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions
Left orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 75-29-523 (Operation W23E, Burial B15, Sk. 362)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction
Level | Upper Gate (in front)
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on back
Illustration: HNB-74, pg. 29

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions
Left orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 75-29-524 (Operation W23E, Burial B16, Sk. 363)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level |
Upper Gate (east of)
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on back
Illustration: HNB-74, pg. 29

Skeletal Overview
Age

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions
Left orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 75-29-529 (Operation X20, Burial B2, Sk. 383)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: ?
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on back
Illustration: HNB-74, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 75-29-532 (Operation X20, Burial B4a, Sk. 417)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level || west half, west slope
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: ?
Negative Number: 96782-8 (B4a not specifically identified)
* no burial sheet located

Skeletal Overview
Age

CH - child (4-11 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 04_coalescence_and_thickening, active
Left orbit: present, 04_coalescence_and_thickening, active

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 75-29-533 (Operation X20, Burial B5, Sk. 386)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction
Level
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: ?
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on side, left
Illustration: HNB-74, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 04_coalescence_and_thickening, active
Left orbit: present, 03_coalescence, active
Associated Objects

Image
-----

Museum No.
(disposition)
PM 75-29-725

Field No.

HAS-74-N711

Object Name
(Count)
earring
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Object Type
personal
ornament

Location
relative to
body
ear, right

Penn Museum Number: 75-29-540 (Operation X20, Burial B8, Sk. 389)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | west half, west slope
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: multiple
Articulation: articulated
Body Position: extended
Deposition: on side, left
Negative Number: 96782

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 03_coalescence, healed
Left orbit: present, 03_coalescence, healed

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 75-29-545 (Operation X20, Burial B12a, Sk. 424)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: ?
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: ?
* No burial sheet located

No burial photograph or
illustration located

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions
Left orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 75-29-546 (Operation X20, Burial B13, Sk. 394)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: ?
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on back
Illustration: HNB-75, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions
Left orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 75-29-548 (Operation X20, Burial B15, Sk. 396)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: ?
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: ?
Illustration: HNB-75, burial sheet

Skeletal Overview
Age

IN - infant (birth - 3 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions
Left orbit: present, 00_absence_of_lesions

NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: 75-29-550 (Operation X32, Burial B1, Sk. 376)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level | Burned Building V (room 3)
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: ?
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on back
Negative Number: 96754-18

Skeletal Overview
Age

SA - subadult (12 - 19 years)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: present, 04_coalescence_and_thickening, healed
NO Associated Objects
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Penn Museum Number: NMN-4 (Operation AA20 (AA19), Burial B1)
Burial Information
Field Season: 1974
Site: Hasanlu
Date in Antiquity: Hasanlu IVb | Iron II
Intra-site Location: High Mound | Destruction Level
Burial Type: unburied
Individuality: ?
Articulation: ?
Body Position: ?
Deposition: on back
Negative Number: 96772-74
*possibly associated with 75-29-500 (Operation AA20 (AA19) B1, Sk. 397) pictured

Skeletal Overview
Age

FE - fetal (preterm)

Sex

I (juv) - indeterminate juvenile

Cribra Orbitalia

•
•

Right orbit: absent
Left orbit: absent

NO Associated Objects
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